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Important news forultra low tar smokers.

Announces
Nav Merit

Ultra Lights!
M)w the MERIT idea has been introduced at only 4 mg tar- 

NewMERIT Ultra Lights. A milder MERITfor those who prefer 
an ultra low tarcimrette.

New MERIT Ultra Lights. Its going to set a whole new taste
standard for ultra low tar smoking

A Oriiy4mgtar
Regular &  

Menthol

m e r it  I merit
Ultralights I Lights

menthol 
l o w  t a b

4 m ^ i a r ! '  0.4 mg nicotine av. pei cigareiie by FTC Method

W arning: The Surgeon General Has D eterm ined  
That C igarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O Philip Morrii Inc. I9tl

MERIT
Ultra Lights

Warning to gardeners isnH spring yet
NEW HAVEN -  It may look 

like It and it may feel like It, but the 
fact ii iprlng hain’t sprung. An 
expert suggests gardeners be on the 
alertr But not on their hoes.

Dr. George Stephens of the CorniM- 
ttcut Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion urges resisting the temptation 
that sometimes comes when the sun 
pushes temperatures into the upper 
50s ■<nd w am ^ green thumbs.

"We still luve time for ice and

snow and cold weather. I would urge 
people not to remove any mulch 
tto t’s on their perennials or shrubs 
because we are still subject to alter
na tiv e  freezing  and thaw ing  
temperatures,” he said.

As a matter of fact, by keeping the 
mulch on, the soil is kept cool and 
warming is retarded,-particularly 
out in the open, Stephens said 
Thursday.

"For something next to a building.

it could be different. We have a 
flowering shrub near the labroatory. 
Part of the same shrub is p lan ts  
seven miles north out in the open, 
there ’s about a two-week difference 
in flowering time.

" I t ' s  s im p ly  b e c a u se  the  
laboratory’s brick wall serves as a 
heat reservoir,” he explained.

Stephens, whose specialty is hor
ticulture and forestry, foresaw no

problems with the current un
seasonably mild weather unless it 
continued for an extended period - 
say a couple of weeks.

.He said that five or six years ago 
there was an unseasonably warm 
period in eariy April followed by a 
hard freeze two nights in a row which 
damaged flowers and fruit trees.

“ But coming this early - as long as 
it doesn’t persist - I don’t really 
foresee any difficulty,” he said.

"I think what perhaps is more 
dangerous to our fruit trees is un
se a so n a b ly  m ild  w e a th e r  in 
December followed by extremely 
cold weather. But if we should get 
some unseasonably cold weather in 
March, it could have an effect,” he 
said.

He said the experiment station had 
been getting lots of calls the past few 
days from people who want to do 
some pruning. He warned them

freezing rain and ice storms were 
still part of the weather picture.

“Farmers prune their orchards 
this time of year because they have 
no choice. But a homeowner can 
wait. There’s no point in their doing 
it in February,” he said.

No m atte r what the weather 
brings, there’s not much anybody can 
do about it if they don’t like it, 
Stephens said, “except one thing - 
ring your hands.”

Serving The Greater Manchester Area For 100 Y»en
Manchester, Conn. Friday, February 20, 1081 25. Cents

Storm swells rivers; 
blinding fog kills 15

By United Press Ihlemalional 
Thunderstorms accompanying a 

mid-winter heat wave swelled rivers 
to flood stage across the country 
today. Blinding fog from the Gulf 
Coast to the Great Lakes was blamed 
for at least IS deaths.

Winds up to 80 mph that whipped 
through w este rn  Oregon and 
Washington, breaking windows, 
blowing down tree branches and 
knocking out power to thousands of 
residents, subsided today. But 
thunderstorms that dumped nearly 2 
inches of rain pushed rivers to 
dangerous levels.

In Los A ngeles,. 80 -degree  
temperatures, low humidity and a 
forecast of gusty winds prompted 
county fire officials to declare a 
‘.‘red-flag alert” - indicating extreme 
brush-fire danger.

Deadly fog that swathed the coun
try from Texas to New York was 
blamed for two chain-reaction traffic 
accidents in Texas and Illinois 
‘Thursday.

In Texas, one person was killed and 
at least seven w^re injured in an ac
cident involving 50 cars. In Illinois, 
nine people were killed and three in
jured in a multi-vehicle plleup on a

fog-shrouded road.
In western New York state, two 

people died Thursday night in the 
crash of a light plane in a foggy field 
at Batavia. ’Three others were killed 
in a plahe crash in blinding fog at 
Pontiac, Mich.

In Purchase, N.Y., a small private 
airplane crash-landed into a reservoir 
north of the Westchester County Air
port, but the pilot, who was trying to 
land in fog with a quarter of a mile 
visibility, was unhurt.

’The heavy fog closed at least a 
dozen schools in northwestern Ohio 
’Thursday and flooding forced of-
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A huge Jam on Oil Creek In Oil City, Pa., 
broke up Wednesday and moved Into the 
Allegheny River. Slabs of Ice 30-feet wide In

Medical plan overcomes politics

some Instances are shown as they flowed 
through the town. (UPl photo)

ficials in one northeastern Ohio dis
trict to cancel classes for today.

Also in Ohio, a flood warning was 
in effect for the Cuyahoga River, 
which was expected to crest at 3 feet 
above flood stage in Cleveland’s 
southern suburbs.

Hefivy rain and record warmth 
lingered over much of the nation 
‘Thursday.

Sioux Falls, S.D., under a siege of 
20-below temperatures«.only a Week 
ago, recorded a record high of 59 
degrees. The 52-degree mark at 
Alpena, Mich., also established a 
Feb. 19 record.

Several rivers in Washington were 
at or near flood stage, as runoff from 
a horrendous storm flowed off the 
Cascade Mountains. No serious 
flooding was predicted.

’The Chehalis River at Centralia 
surpaasedi its flood stage of 63 feet 
Thursday and was expected to crest 
at 63.5 feet early today.

A flood warning was issued for the 
Naches River and the mid and lower 
reaches of the Yakima River. ‘The 
Yakima was expected to crest 1 foot 
above flood stage at Parker and 
Kiona, Wash.

‘The King County Public Works 
Department issued a flood alert for 
the Snoqualmie Valley, where minor 
lowland flooding was expected.

‘The thunderstorm brought winds 
' gusting to 65 mph and dropped nearly 
2 inches of rain at Hoquiam on the 
Washington coast.

‘The storm tore down power lines 
and trees in Oregon and dumped 
more than an inch of rain along the 
coast.

Widespread power outages were 
reported from ^ le m  to Portland and 
from Zig Zag to Sherwood, affecting 
thousands of residents.

Schools in Douglas County closed 
because of the power outage and 
others opened late.

In the Blast, minor iflooding was 
reported along the Allegheny River 
in western Pennsylvania. French 
Creek at Meadville flooded some 
roads and lowlands.

Fire roars out of the space shuttle Columbia as the three 
rocket engines were test-fired for 20 seconds this morning. 
Astronaut John Young and Robert Crippen will fly the 
Columbia on the first orbital flight slated for April. (UPl 
photo)

Systems go 
for Columbia

Study group finally agrees
By MARTIN KEARNS

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER -  After months of 

tedious deliberations, the Emergen
cy Medical Services Council agreed 
’liiursday on a plan for a townwide 
paramedic service which seeks to 
resolve some of the political uncer
tainties which are shadowing the 
developing program.

Appwently sensitive to the legal 
and territorial claims of the Eighth 
Utilities District, the council voM  to 
fund the six figure service out of the 
town’s general services account, 
recognizing that town and district 
residents pay revenue into it.

’The district is concerned over the 
potential conflicts which could 
develop from a decision to link the 
Mramedic service to the toWn Fire 
Department, where it is expected to

Related story on page 5.
be housed. ’The council, however, 
sent to the town Board of Directors a 
plan to station the independent town 
agency in one of the town’s fire 
stations.

’The town Fire Department had 
sought to hire the 10 proposed 
paramedics as town firefighters 
assigned  sp ec ia l duty to the 
paramedic program. In so doing, fire 
officials had hoped to qualify the 
paramedics for the health and in
surance benefits currently afforded 
town firefighters.

But d is tr ic t fire  Chief John 
Christensen — along with other 
members of the council — Thursday 
flatly rejected any proposals which 
would join the service to the town 
Fire Department, beyond the ap
parent dMislon to house the program

there.
Christensen pointed out that dis

trict taxpayers do not financially 
support the town Fire Department, 
and would oppose the operation of 
any of its units within district boun
daries. Christensen, chief of the dis
trict’s volunteer fire department, 
went as far as to say he would press 
for markings on the proposed rescue 
vehicle which would Identify it as an 
all-Manchester apparatus.

Malcolm Barlow, assistant town 
attorney, also cautioned against 
joining the service to the town 
department, saying such a move 
would undoubtedly lead to service 
problems within the district. Barlow 
also said it would be difficult to 
qualify paramedics for firefighters’ 
benefits due to the fact that both 
groups would possess different job 
descriptions.

TTie paramedic plan, developed at 
the direction of Robert Weiss, town 
manager, would have to first be ap
proved by both town and district 
boards of directors.

As he left last night’s meeting, 
Christensen said he could support the 
draft proposal approved by the coun
cil, but warned that his support was 
contingent upon the pro^am ’s in
dependence from the town Fire 
Department.

The town Board of Directors is 
expected to consider the draft at its 
March 3 regular meeting. Tbe 
program budget — developed by tbe 
town.Fire Department — has not yet 
been accepted and will receive 
further review.

An initial budget, rejected because 
its staffing level was considered too 
small, called for a 3297,651 expen
diture.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPl) 
— America’s trouble-plagued space 
shuttle appeared to pass its most 
critical ground test today with a 
mighty roar and 20-second blast of 
orange flame that set the stage for an 
early April maiden launch and 36- 
orbital mission around earth.

“All three engines up and run
ning,” said the launch control 
spokesman as the rocket truck 
(Columbia roared into life at 8:45 a.'m. 
EST at the end of a long and difficult 
countdown.

“Beautiful engines going here,” he 
said from the “firing room” which 
controlled the launch rehearsal. .

Shuttle operations director George 
F. Page said “everything went fine" 
and the flight crew now has added 
confidence of meeting the April 7 
launch date. It would be America's 
first manned flight since 1975.

“I think everybody got a real big 
boost from^this,” Page said.

It was the first trial by fire of the 
winged space ship Columbia that the 
United States is counting on to usher 
in a low-cost era of space flight.

Astronauts John Young and Robert 
Crippen, who had waited out 2Vz 
years of flight delays, saw the spec
tacle from the air as the three main 
engines generated more than 1 
million pounds of push - power equal 
to that generated by 23 Hoover 
Dams.

Young was circling about 4,000 feet 
above the launch pad in a shuttle 
training jet. Crippen was in an iden
tical twin-engine aircraft 1,000 feet 
higher.

‘‘Well, it looks like it was 
successful,” a NASA spokesman 
quoted Young as saying upon landing 
at the nearby shuttle runway after 
the test.

Hie engines igpited a fraction of a 
second apart at 8:45 a.m. EST with a 
burst of hot gas that created an 
orange glow. A billowing cloud of 
steam poured out of one side of the 
launch pad as the flames hit cooling 
water.

“It looked like we had a successful

bum of all three engines,” said 
launch control spokesman Hugh 
Harris.

The flames from the hydrogen bur
ning engines shot through a hole in 
the mobile launch platform and were 
deflected out a trench lined with fire 
bricks.

A steady roar swept across the 
w ater and coastal flatlands to 
viewing areas three miles away.

The shuttle, drawing electricity 
from its four fuel cell generators, 
operated as if it were taking off. If 
this had been an actual launch 
takeoff, the shot would have been 
postponed because upper altitude 
winds would have created dangerous 
pressures on the rising space plane.

Tlie firing may have been a visual 
d i s ap p o i n t m en t  to s ea soned  
observers accustomed to watching 
rivers of orange flame pour out from 
the base of kerosene burning Saturn 
rockets which took off from the same 
pad a decade ago. TTie shuttle's 
hydrogen engines produce a nearly 
invisible flame.

Nevertheless, observers empted 
into applause and cheers as soon as it 
became apparent the test was a 
success.

In 20 seconds, the engines gulped 
15,000 gallons of super-cold liquid 
hydrogen and 5,600 gallons, of liquid 
oxygen.

Shot fired 
in robbery

EAST HARTFORD -  Police late 
this morning confirmed a single shot 
had been fired in an attempted 
robbery at atwut 11:20 a.m. this mor
ning at the Colonial Bank, located at 
403 Main St.

Police this Vnorning were in
vestigating the incident and could not 
confirm whether any arrests had 
been made nor if any money had been 
taken.

There were no other details 
available.
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Spo tligh t 
on  autofi

An eight-page section in today’s Herald spotlights the 1981 model autos 
from foreign and domestic manufacturers. Stories on the status of the 
auto industiy and predictions for the future are included. Pages 7-14.
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G un co n tro l

L a w m a k e r s  h e a r  f e rv en t  
arguments oh both sides of the 
issue as a proposed gun control 
m easure is aired a t a public 
hearing at the State Capitol. Page 
2.

In  sports
Crippled Manchester High must 

win tonight for CCIL hoop title ... 
Calvin Murphy sets free throw 
mark in NBA ... Baseball strike 
looms again ... Page 21.--

O utside today
Occasional rain, drizzle and fog 

through Saturday. Fair Sunday and 
a chance of rain Monday and 
’Tuesday. Detailed forecasts on 
Pane 2.
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Energy at a glance
Washington — Eight congressional Democrats, three 

states and several labor and consumer groups moved 
Thursday to file suit to block President Reagan’s decon
trol of domestic oil, gasoline and propane prices.

Washington — Decontrol of natural gas prices would 
devastate the economy, and impoverish consumers by 
adding $626 billion to the nation's gas bills by 1985, a con
sumer group charged Thursday.

New York — Sun Co., the only large refiner to reduce 
prices since decontrol, Thursday lowered its home
heating oil in two more U.S. markets but raised the same 
product by 2 cents a gallon in the Northeast and 
Tennessee.

Washington — The acting chairman of the U.S. Syn- 
fuels Corp. said Thursday he agrees with President 
Reagan’s call for sacrifices, but thinks he already has 
sacrificed enough by accepting the new job for an 
“outrageous $150,000 a year.

Washington — Energy Secretary James Edwards told a 
Senate panel 'Thursday he thought government should 
“acquire” and run a defunct center for recycling spent

reactor fuel in his home state.
New York — The nation’s gasoline stocks rose again 

last \yeek and were less than 2 million barrels shy of 
breaking the all-time record of 283.2 million barrels In 
storage in April 1980, the American Petroleum Institute 
reported Thursday.

Washington — Energy Secretary James Edwards 
Thursday appointed a panel dominated by corporate 
energy executives to give him advice, about energy 
production and related issues. - '

Hong Kong — A French oil company has become the 
first foreign firm to strike oil in the ocean off China. The 
trade journal Petroleum News said Thursday.

NBC reports Iran scheme
FORT WORTH, texas (UPI)—Millionaire businessman 

H. Ross Perot and Dallas Cowboys’ coach. Tom Landry 
were part of govelliment schemes to located and rescue 
the American hostages from Iran, NBC news says.

The report said the government hoped it would be able 
to locate the Americans after the attempt to rescue them 
had failed.

Hearing takes one minute Device judges fertility
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)—Hotel busboy Philip Bruce 

Cline was arraigned in a one-minute hearing on charges 
he started the Las Vegas Hilton blaze that killed eight 
people. Three miles away, the fire-scarred hotel 
reopened with a full house.

The 23-year-old suspect, with his hands bound, was 
brought before Justice of the Peace Daniel Ahlstrom 
Thursday who set March 8 as the date for a preliminary 
hearing.

Postage increase coming
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The cost of mailing a first- 

class letter could jump from IS cents to 18 cents as early 
as mid-March, and the Postal Service is likely to ask for 
another hike next year.

The in d ep en d en t P o s ta l R a te  C om m ission 
recommended rate hikes Thursday for a broad range of 
mail categories, but rejected many increases requested 
by the Postal Service.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) — A bedside temperature
monitoring device, the size of a pocket calculator, will 
help women determine more accurately when they £im 
have sexual Intercourse without fear of pregnancy, scien
tists say.

The microprocessor unveiled Thursday by University 
of Florida researchers signals with a green light when a 
woman is least fertile.

Pope seeks end,to war
DAVAO, Philippines (UPI) -  Pope John Paul II, 

shielded by a mini-army of 2,000 Philippine security men, 
today implored Moslems and Christians to end their nine- 
year war that has killed 60,000 people. ,

Hours later, in a quick stop to the city of.Bacolod on 
Negros Island, John Paul told .poor sugar plantation 
workers they had the right to organize unions, which are 
frowned upon by the government,

Peopletalk
Triple threat:

When people mutter “A rose is a rose is a rose,” who 
are they talking about?
Gertrude Stein, of course.
And when they say “Ger
trude Stein, G ertrude 
Stein, Gertrude Stein," 
they're talking about the 
actress Pat Carroll, of 
course, of course, of 
course. Miss Carroil and 
her award-winning show,
(the aforementioned G.S.,
G.S., G.S.) have been in
vited to the Jerusalem 
Spring Festival for seven 
performances beginning 
May 24, 1981. Two days 
before the opening the U.S.
Ambassador Samuel Lewis 
will host a reception in 
Miss Carroli's honor.

Down in the valley
Jean Simmons and James Coburn have been signed 

for Jacqueiine Susann’s “Vailey of the Dolls,” it was 
announced by 20th Century-Fox producer Renee 
Valente. “We are deiighted to have Jean Simmons and 
James Coburn lend their considerable talents to this 
production. We’re also privileged they’ve both chosen 
"Valley of the Dolls" to make their rare television 
appearances." Valente said. The 1966 steamy novel 
about sex and drugs in the entertainment industry was 
on the best seller list for 65 weeks - 35 of those as No. 1.

Hail Britannica
If actor Charles Grodin becomes what he eats, he 

will end up as a set of reference books. When several 
celebrities were asked by Glamour magazine what 
they liked to eat before they go to sleep, Grodin, 
replied “I like to eat pieces of pages from the En
cyclopedia Britannica just before I go to sleep. 1 saw 
the movie ‘You Are What You Eat,' and I’ve found if 
you eat some Britannica just before you go to sleep, 
eventually your head will be filled with incredible 
amounts of facts and figures. Most of these are useless, 
but it’s still a nice nosh.”

Glimpses
Charles Burning joins Burt Reynolds and Vittorio 

Gassman in a starring role in “Sharky’s Machine,” to 
be directed by Reynolds ... “The Muppet Show” in the 
past six months has been sold to more than 100 U.S. 
stations for an all-time record gross of over $100 
million, ITC Entertainment reports ... Island Inter
national Products will soon release the feature film 
“Countryman” on video-cassette and video-disc for
mats ...

Solons hear both sides 
in gun control debate

Rep. Gardner Wright, D-Bristol, tells the 
Legislature’s Judiciary Committee he favors 
a minimum one-year sentence for anyone 
convicted of carrying a handgun without a 
permit. The committee conducted a public 
hearing on the gun control issue Thursday. 
(UPI photo)

Tax maverick 
on his way to

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With a final 
appeal dashed by Supreme Court Justice 
Tiiurgood Marshall, the day has come for 
an event tax rebel Irwin Schiff claimed for 
years would never happen - he must go to 
jail.

The justice Thursday turned down 
Schiff’s request to block an order 
requiring him to surrender today to a U.S. 
marshal in New Haven, Conn., to begin 
serving a one-year jail term.

Schiff, 52, an accountant who travels 
around the country denouncing the tax 
system, was convicted last June for 
knowingly failing to provide financial in
formation on his 1974 and 1975 federal in
come tax returns.

Before his 1980 trial, Schiff had boasted 
that he would never be ordered to serve a 
prison term.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  ConnecUcut 
should crack down on hard core 
criminals and not the frightened, in
nocent citizens who purchased guns 
to protect themselves, lawmakers 
have been told.

Gun ow ners and sportsm en 
Thursday criticized proposed legisla
tion which would slap a one-year, 
m in im um  m a n d a to ry  p riso n  
sentence on anyone caught carrying 
a pistol or revolver without a permit.

State officials estimate there are 
up to 3 million firearms In Connec
ticut, or roughly one for every per
son, and approximately 70 percent of 
all households have some kind of 
firearm. About 85,000 people have 
gun permits.

‘■We are not going to eliminate 
criminals by eliminating guns,” 
William Devan of Stratford told the 
Legislature’s Judiciary Committee.

“Crime has gotten so bad people 
fe e l a v ita l  need  to defend  
themselves. People fear for their 
well-being, particularly those who 
can not cope with an aggressor. The 
gun will give them that edge,” he 
said.

The hearing drew an orderly crowd 
compared to last year when 3,000 
people, mostly sportsmen, turned out 
for a loud and h ^ ted  meeting in the 
Capitol's Hall of the House.

G. Eric Ooerschler,. chairman of 
the Board of F irearm s P erm it 
Examiners, said people bought guns 
because “they are just plain scared. 
People want protection. Thev don’t

loses; 
prison

Schiff has asked Marshall to delay his 
sentence because the 2nd U.S. Circuit' 
Court of Appeals in New York prevented 
him from appealing to the high court 
before his prison term started, because it 
has not ruled on a required technical mo
tion.

He told a news conference this week he 
would seek President Reagan’s help as a 
“political prisoner” to avoid serving his 
sentence if the court refused to stay his 
sentence.

“ I won’t ask for a presidential pardon 
because I never did anything wrong. I’m 
going to ask for presidential .interven
tion,” he said.

U.S. District Judge T. Emmet Clarie in 
Hartford also im p ( ^  a $20,000 fine, but 
Schiff says he does not have the money to 
pay it.

trust police to give them protection.”
He said the current statute, which 

makes carrying a gun without a per
mit a felony punishable by up to 5 
years in prison, was never enforced 
and criminals weren’t sent away.

“We have judges who are as soft as 
pillows on criminals,” Doerschler 
said.

Senate Minority Leader George 
Gunther, R-Stratford, said the 
Legislature should leave honest 
citizens alone and crack down on 
guns and weapons used during the 
commission of a felony.

“It’s high time you stop pussy
footing around with the criminals in 
Ckinnecticut and start prosecuting. 
Let’s tell the criminal element we’r e ' 
going to get tough with them and we 
mean it,” he said.

Retired Stratford Police Capt. Joe 
Garten echoed the concerns of 
several witnesses when he said “My 
fear is some innocent person may get 
swept up in this and be sentenced as a 
felon.”

William Scofield of Blast Haven 
urged the Legislature’s Judiciary 
C on^ittee to pass “laws that will 
punish the criminal severely and 
swiftly.”

Gunther and other witnesses op
posed to the bill sparred with com
mittee members who supported the 
measure.

At one point Doerschler asked Rep. 
Robert Jaekle, R-Stratford, a co
sponsor of the bill, if he was willing 
to make a person ignorant of the law.

w ith  no c r im in a l  In te n t ,  a 
“sacrificial lamb” sent to jail for a 
year.

“ A year in jail versus saving 
somebody else’s life - if that has to be 
the tradeoff, yes,” Jaekle said.

Rep. Gardner Wright, D-Bristol, 
and researcher Glenn Pierce of 
Boston, who said gun-related 
h o m ic id e s  in M a s sa c h u se tts  
decreased after a similar law was 
passed, called the proposal a first 
step in tackling the emotional issue.

Wright said he was reminded of a 
cartoon which showed a handgun and 
a bottle of saccharin and said “One of 
these killed 10,000 Americans last 
year. One k ill^  two white mice. 
Which one was banned?”

Dr. Steven Havas of the state 
Health Services Department sup
ported the bill and said firearms 
were the 13th leading cause of death 
of Connecticut citizens and third 
leading cause among the age 15-24 
bracket.

Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan said he would support the 
bill if it allowed judges to consider 
mitigating circumstances. He has 
proposed legislation calling for a 10- 
year minimtpn madatory sentence 
fora felony comm itted with a 
handgun.

“They’re not going to commit any 
crimes when they’re locked up,” 
McGuigan said. .
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Today’s forecast
'Occasional rain, drizzle and fog through Saturday. 

Somewhat cooler with highs today 50 to 55 and on Satur
day 45 to 50. Lows tonight 35 to 40. Easterly winds around 
10 mph today, becoming northeast tonight and northerly 
Saturday.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service forecast for Long Island 

Sound from Watch Hill, R.I., to Montauk Point, N.Y.:'
Southeast to south winds 15 to 25 knots with higher 

gusts today, becoming variable about 10 knots tonight and 
northerly 15 to 20 knots Saturday. Rain, possibly heavy at 
times, today. Occasional rain or drizzle tonight and 
Saturday. Visibility 1 to 3 miles and occasionally near 
zero in rain and fog through tonight, then 5 miles, oc
casionally 2 miles, Saturday. Average, wave heights 3 to 5 
feet today, decreasing to 1 to 3 feet late tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday:
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island: 

Unseasonably mild through the period. Fair Sunday and a 
chance of rain on Monday and Tuesday. Daytime highs 
mostly in the 50s and overnight lows 30 to 40.

Maine and New Hampshire: Considerable cloudiness 
Sunday. CJiance of showers Monday and Tuesday. Con
tinued mild. Highs in the 40s north to low 50s south. Lows 
in the 30s.

National forecast

cy

By United Press 
City & Fcst 
Albuquerque pc 
Anchorage s 
Asheville c 
Atlanta c 
Billings pc 
Birmingham c 
Boston r 
Brwnsvil Tx 
Buffalo r 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
Charitt N.C. pc 
(Chicago c 
Cevebind cy 
(Columbus pc 
Dallas c 
Denver cy 
Des Moines pc 
Detroit pc 
Duluth pc 
El Paso c 
Hartford r 
Honolulu c 
Houston pc 
Indianapolis c 
Jackson Mss, c 
Jacksonville c 
Kansas City c 
Las Vegas pc 
Little Rock c 
Los Angeles c 
Louisville c 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach c 
Milwaukee c

Hi Lo 
72 34 
25 17

71 41 
71 52

70 54 
49 48 
61 34 
56 39

49 41 
40 24
78 39 
67 50
83 72
79 62 
55 39 
77 44
76 53 
64 33 
82 62
77 so
84 61 
60 41 
74 47 
73 59 
59 29

>nal Minneapolis pc 57 28
?cp Nashville c 72 50

New Orleans pc 74 60
New York r 59 43 1.06

.09 Oklahom Cty c 78 44
Omaha c 61 40
Philadelphia r 67 54 !is

.... Phoenix pc 88 58
.14 Pittsubr^ r 58 46

Portland Me r 46 38 .23
.70 Portland Or. pc 64 41 .06

Providence r 60 46 .25
A7 Richmond r 70 58 .25

St. Louis c 67 39
.SO Spit Lake City r 61 35 .in
.97 Sm  Antonio pc 77 48 • •••

San Diego c 83 69
San Franclsc c 60 50 .01
San Juan pc 83 72 .01

.03 Seattle r 56 39 .13
Spokane pc 49 31 .12
Tampa c 78 54

.51 Wichita c 72 40

N u m b e rs  d raw n  
Thursday in New England: 

Connecticut: 467. 
Connecticut weekiy: 23, 

660. 809209, green.

Maine; 520.
/Hew Hampshire: 3283. 
Rhode Island: 6786. 
Vermont: 589. 
Massachusetts: 0033.

im  WtATMA FOTOOAST •

.16

High and low
NEW YORK (UPI)-The 

h ig h e s t te m p e ra tu re  
reported Thursday to the. 
National Weather Service,* 
excluding Aiaska and 
Hawaii, was 92 degrees at 
Yuma, Ariz. Today’s low 
was 21 degrees at Hibbing, 
Minn.

By United Press International
Today is Friday, Feb. 20, the 51st day of 1981 with 314 to 

follow.
The moon is moving from Its full phase toward its last 

quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter, Saturn and Mer

cury.
The evening star is Mars.
Those bom on tbis day are under the sign of Pisces.
American Revolutionary War hero William Prescott 

was bom Feb. 20, 1726.
On this date in history:
In 1809, the U.S. Supreme (Yiurt ruled the power of the 

f^era l government was no greater than that of any in
dividual state of the Union.
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Union representative Robert Callahan with about 40 psychiatric 
alijes told a news conference Thursday, the Institute of Living, In 
Hartford, one of the nation’s most prestigious private psychiatric 
hospitals, was "dangerously" understaffed. (UPI photo)

Institute of Living 
denies harassment

HARTFORD- Officials at the Institute 
of Living deny allegations they have used 
subtle harassment to combat union 
organizing efforts at the presitgious psy
chiatric institution.

General Services Director Thomas 
Whitaker said Thursday administrators at 
the private facility recognized “ that 
employees have the right to unionize” and 
brand^ the allegations of harassment as 
“absolutely false.”

The allegations were levied at a news 
conference attended by about 40 psy
chiatric aides who work at the brick- 
walled square block of Gothic-style 
buildings edging the city’s downtown 
area.

The aides, many of whom are college- 
educated, also charged the institution was 
“dangerously” understaffed and their 
salaries were far below those of similar 
institutions.

The 250 aides were scheduled to vote 
next Wednesday on whether to affiliate 
with District 1199 of New England Health 
Care Employees Union which struck 10 

-C onnecticut nu rsing  hom es la s t 
November.

The aides would be the first of 1,000 
employees to unionize at the non-profit 
hospital that was chartered in 1822 — the 
oldest hospital in the state and the second 
oldest psychiatric hospital in the country.

District 1199 officials have filed a com
plaint With the National Labor Relations 
Board charging administrators of the 
hospital has intim idated pro-union 
workers.

Unions representative Rober Callahan 
said the union had “tremendous support,” 
despite the hospital’s alleged attempts to 
block organization.

The union also said the institute had 
hired a consulting firm to bust the union 
under the guise of resolving employee 
problems.

Aide Hopeton Scott, an institute 
employee for 12 years, said the con
sultants met with employees supposedly 
to disduss working conditions but instead 
“make sure people will go against the un
ion.

Scott also said that in one case two aides 
had responsibility for 25 patients on a 
ward considered a physical threat. But 
Whitaker said he had “never heard of 
such a claim” and “I don’t believe it to be 
true.”

“The fact is, we’ve always been a leader 
in health care,” said Whitaker. “As you 
know, inflation and other factors have put 
everyone in a pinch but we have never en
dangered our employees.”

The aides also said supervisors 
reprimanded them for minor infractions 
and for “problems” on their wards that 
supervisors refused to discuss.

Aide Janet Manzolillo explained:
“One time a supervisor called in two 

aides and said, ‘You have a problem on 
your ward. You better straighten it out or 
we’ll come in and do it for you.’ She (the 
supervisor) refused to say what the 
problem was.' It’s very subtle, very psy
chological warfare.”

Welfare fraud cost 
$1.2 million in 1980

' HARTFORD (UPI) -  Abuses in the 
welfare program and a growing incidence 
of Food Stamp fraud in Connecticut cost 
taxpayers $1.2 million last year, a state 
police investigator says.

Dennis McKieman went before the 
Legislature’s Human Services Committee 
Thursday to support a bill which would 
create a Food Stamp fraud investigation 
unit within the Department of Income 
Maintenance. ’

Although the amount stolen was small 
compared to the many millions paid out to 
recipients, fraud in the Food Stamp 
pro^am Is growing, said McKieman, an 
enforcement officer attached to the state 
police welfare Investigation unit.

DIM adm inisters the food stam p 
program that hands out $60 million a year 
to 65,000 households in the state, McKier- 
nan said.

The welfare investigation unit last year 
carried out 600 arrests for welfare fraud

and returned more than $1 million to the 
general fund, he said.

Under a pilot project set up by the unit 
last year, 23 arrests for food stamp fraud 
were carried out involving $75,000 and 
identified in excess of $200,000 of 
suspected fraud.

McKieman said the pilot program 
showed the need for the new unit.

He said an additional four enforcement 
officers would be hired at an approximate 
cost of $30,000 to work in conjunction with 
the state police welfare fraud unit to 
clamp down on growing food stamp 
abuses.

McKieman said in one popular fraud 
scheme, recipients complain they have 
failed to receive their Food Stamp 
allotments and receive new ones. Other 
schemes Include selling Food Stamps on 
the “black market” and the illegal dis
counting of Food Stamps by retail outlets.

O’Neill fears impact 
of U.S. spending cuts

HARTFORD- Gov. William O’Neill 
says it’s too early to tell just what adop
tion of President Reagan’s proposed 
federal budget cuts would mean to 
Connecticut, but the possibilities are filled 
with gloom.

O’Neill said Thursday the state could 
lose “millions of dollars” from the $370 
million in federal funds received annually 
by Connecticut if Congress adopted the 
$41.4 billion in cuts recommended 
Wednesday by Reagan.

The governor said he planned to discuss 
the m atter with Connecticut's con
gressional delegation when he attends the 
National Governors’ Conference In 
Washington on Monday.

“Whatever they (Congress) vote to cut 
there, they better be informed as to what 
effect it will have back here,” O’Neill 
said. “We can’t pass through what we 
don’t have.”

He said a prelim inary review of 
Reagan’s proposed cuts showed Connec
ticut would primarily sacrifice federal aid 
for human services, education and mass 
transportation.

An example of one program that might 
be eliminated, O’Neill said, is the $9-

million in fuel assistance loans for 
Connecticut’s working poor, which are 
those families falling within 125 percent of 
the federal poverty level.

“Grants of this nature being cut are 
going to have a devastating effect on our 
budget if they’re followed through,”

On the transportation side, Connecticut 
stands to lose about $14 million by 1985. 
O’Neill already has taken steps to reduce 
the state’s subsidy by proposing increased 
bus and train fares.

O’Neill said Reagan undoubtedly would 
be made aware of the difficulty the 
Northeast would have In living with his 
proposed budget reductions, but “whether 
he appreciates them or not is another 
issue.”

He said he would look for program cuts, 
not new or increased taxes, to make up for 
the possible loss of federal assistance. 
However, O’Neill did not specify which 
areas of the state budget might be 
trimmed.

“I don’t know how long I can say that 
(no tax Increases). I will maintain that 
position as long as humanly possible,” 
O’Neill said. But he did reaffirm his op
position to a state income tax.
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East Hartford
Board cuts position 
only to restore it

By PAUL HENDRIE
llrral<l R rp o rlrr

EAST H ARTFORD -  A long and often 
tedious Board of Educatifon budget 
workshop ended in a flurry of controversy 
last night, when the board axed a vice 
principal's position and adjourned, only to 
reconvene moments later and restore the 
position.

When the dust cleared, $188,512 worth of 
administration and instructional salaries 
had been slashed from the 1981-82 school 
budget proposed by Superintendent 
Samuel Leone.

As the clock neared 11:30 and the 
meeting prepared to break up, board 
member Patricia Gately moved that the 
vice-principal's position at Center Middle 
School be eliminated. She argued that it is 
a much smaller program than the town's 
other middle schools. With little debate, 
the board approved the motion.

When mem bers who had opposed 
Gately's move suggested that, following 
her logic all (Jther vice-principals should 
be passed pink slips. Chairman Jerry 
Ingalinera quickly entertained a motion to 
adjourn. But when other members, 
notably Ernest Grasso, complained that 
they hadn't understood the vote, the 
meeting quickly reconvened and reversed 
itself.
. Few of the other reductions were as 
controversial, indeed Leone, who per
so n a lly  p re s e n te d  th e  b u d g e t, 
recommended $55,001 of the cuts himself, 
but, there were a few sensitive cuts.

The most controversial program was a 
plan to hire four teachers exclusively to 
provide remedial teaching in high school 
English and math.

Committee member Richard Veltri 
argued forcefully for the remedial plan. 
He pointed out that East Hartford had 
become the state's second town to require 
a minimum competency test for gradua
tion.

"We're finding out that as high as V5, or 
at least U of our 10th grade students can’t 
function on an eighth grade level," he 
said. "If we drop these teachers, then we 
might as well drop the proficiency test. 
There's no question in my mind you’d be 
hypocritical to retain the test if you 
remove the means to achieve it."

Board member
The airline planned to use the new fleet 

Katihleen McCarthy powered by the JT9D7R4 engines on 
countered. "I think remediation should be routes between Israel and Europe 
taken care of by our regular teachers. Our Delivery of the aircraft was scheduled 
system is big enough..If the kids haven’t from August 1983 to March 1984. 
learned, it's the job of the teachers to take Nine other domestic and international 
the kids as they are and work with them.” airlines had previously specified the fuel- 

"I agree that ideally much of the saving engines for a total of 158 Boeing 
remedial work should be done in the 767s on firm order or option, 
classroom, respond^ East Hartford Pratt & Whitney operates plants in four 
schoolteacher Doug Willet. "But much of Connecticut cities and North Berwick, 
this remedial work has to be done on a Maine, with work on the engines done in 
one-to-one basis and it's difficult to do that various locations.

High school students 
present musical play

EAST HARTFORD -  "The Acting 
Company," a first-time collaboration of 
Penney and East Hartford High School 
students, staff and administrators, will 
present "The Fantasticks" on Friday, 
February 26 and Saturday, February 27,

"The Fantasticks, " America's longest- 
running play and the world's longest- 
running musical, will be presented at 7:30 
p.m. both nights in the Penney 
School amphitheater.

High

The performances will benefit the 
Penney High School Student Activity 
Association and the schooi's Parent- 
Teacher Organization. The PTO money is 
used to award scholarships and other 
awards to Penney students.

■pie Acting Company’s cast is 'com
prised of Matt Sullivan and Steve Wood 
from Penney; Jean Ferreira, Brett 
Penney and Mark Russel from East Hart
ford High; Joe Connolly, East Hartford 
High’s Drama Club adviser; Ray GrassOi 
East Hartford High’s vice-principal and 
Dick Sterner, supervisor of fine and per
forming arts for the town’s public school 
system.

Tickets are $2.50 for students and $3.00 
for adults and are available by calling 
Debby Wood at 568-6239.

R ecip es g a lo re
Great ideas for new recipes are 

exclusively yours in the full-color People- 
Food section of The Herald. New ideas, 
coupons and great recipes are yours in 
The Herald.

R e c  s e t s  

t w o  n e w  

c o u r s e s
EAST HARTFORD -

The Parks and Recreation 
department has announced 
two new courses to begin 
in March.

A course in decorative 
ceramic painting, by Susan 
Taylor of "Susie’s Plaster 
Ceramics," begins March 
2. It will be held Monday 
and Wednesday nights 
from 7:00-9:00 p.m.

G olf le s so n s  fo r 
beginners will be offered 
Wednesday nighU begin
ning March 4. ’The cost is $8 
per student.

To register for either 
course, call 289-2781, exten
sion 317.

The department also an
nounces that East Hartford 
residents, with a photo 
identification card, can ice 
skate Wednesday nights 
from 7:00-8:30 p.m at the 
South Windsor Arena for 75 
cents.
DO IT DAILY -  
EXERCISE YOUR MIND 
with the crossword puzzle 
in The Herald.

D i e t  f a c t s  &  f a l l a c i e s
T h e s e  n u tr i t io n a l  t ip s  
b ro u g h t  to  y o u  by  

D IE T  C E N T E R

An effective way to 
reduce calories in your 
diet is to limit your 
consumption of sugar, 
jams, jellies and other 
h igh-sugar foods. 
However if you substi
tute raw or brown 
sugar, honey, corn 
syrup, or molasses for 
white sugar, you are not 
eating less sugar. You 
are merely substitutirig 
one kind of sugar for 
a n o th e r  and th e  - 
calories will be just as 
high or higher. Learning 
to like foods that are 
less sweet, to enjoy 
food such as fruit "as is" 
without added sugar 
and to choose snacks 
and desserts that are 
not loaded with sugar is

Lots HAWIUN C 0
a m ore health fu l 
alternative. Diet Center 
can help you with menu 
planning ideas and 
recipes that eliminate 
processed sugar.

Learn more about Diet 
Center, read the March 
edition of R eader’s 
Digest. (See page 39).

Kenary heads union-finally

and meet the needs of the rest of the 
students.”

The board eliminated the remedial 
program, but later opted to fund half of
it.”

Another proposed innovation, an 
extended middle school program with a 
$42,1(K) price tag, was also dropped from 
the budget. Board member Dorothy Carey 
said failure to fund the program would be 
“a great disservice to our children." She 
said the problems of middle school aged 
children need special attention, as many 
find it difficult adjusting to high school.

Board member Ernest Grasso said 
that’s not the schools’ problem, it’s the 
parents’.

“I think it’s about time that parents 
took responsibility for helping their 
children do their homework," he said. 
"Every time there’s a problem it’s 
blamed on the schools.”

The board eliminated 15 teaching 
positions at a savings of $198,000. They 
also balked at firing a half-time assistant 
to Assistant School Superintendent Robert 
Fresher, plus another half-time ad
ministrative secretary.

Dorothy Cary proposed those two cuts, 
which shaved $12,691 from the budget.

" I’m afraid this is not going to be the 
year to add personnel with all the bad 
news coming out of Washington and Hart
ford,” she said. "We might even have to 
make cuts we’re not even talking about 
yet. ’’

Tenth airline 
picks P&WA

EAST HARTFORD (UPI)-An Israeli 
airline has became the 10th domestic or 
international air carrier to select Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft’s JTD9 engines to power 
a new fleet of Boeing 767 jets.

'The United Technologies Corp. sub
sidiary said Wednesday the order from El 
A1 Israel Airlines for engines to power 
four of the 200-seat, wide-body jets was 
worth more than $25 million in new engine 
business.

EAST HARTFORD -  I t’s official at last, 
Robert Kenary Is the new president of the 
police union.

Kenary, a police Investigator, was elected to 
the post in a close election last November. But 
the International Brotherhood of Police Of
ficers ruled Local 1080 may have broken labor 
laws by failing to give Its 80 members at least 
15 days notice of that election. So the new elec
tion was called.

L ast fa ll , K enary  bea t ch a llen g e r 
Patrolman Robert Sherwood 35-34. This time

he won handily, gaining 46 votes to Killian’s 
38.

Kenary was preodvcd as the candidate sym
pathetic to controversial Chief Clarence A. 
Drumm. He has pledged to work more closely 
with management.

Killian, who has served as union secretary, 
was allied with the faction that has recently, 
and often successfully, challenged the chief ̂  
filing grievances.

Kenary has said he would be cautious about 
bringing future grievances against Drumm.

Killian-has pledged to support Kenary. 
David Sherwood, one of the officers recently 
suspended by Drumm In the police brutality 
case involving the son of Manchester’s police „ 
chief, barely beat out Kenary’s running mate. 
Officer James Hankard, 41-40 for vice p r ^ -  
dent. Officer Gary P. Welch ran unoppos^ for 
treasurer. Officers Dennis McQueenly,' 
Michael Breen and George Simons won 
executive board positions.

A run-off election between .Frank Malozzl 
and Robert Rioux, who tied with 36 votes each - 
for an executive posltlwi, will be wnducted, .

Psychologist to testify on CD
’THE HERALD, Fri„ Feb. 20, 1981 - 5

MANCHESTER — Dr. Kenneth Clark of 
New York City, a prominent psychologist who 
once advised former President Carter on race 
relations, will be called by the U.S. Justice- 
Department to testify in the Community 
Development Act trial.

The Justice Department, along with three 
low-income Manchester residents, is expected 
to argue its alleged discrimination case 
against the town of Manchester in a March 24 
trial in Hartford’s U.S. District Court.

Clark has served as a dean at both the 
University of Colorado and the University of 
Rochester. He was also a professor of psy
chology at City College In New York City. A 
former editor of the Journal of Applied 
Psychology, he has also been a leader of 
several professional organizations in bis field- 

’Three low-income women filed a class ac
tion suit against the town shortly after its 
withdrawal in April of 1979 from the federal 
CDA program which had been run by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
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ment. The Justice Department joined the suit 
soon after.

The CDA program had provided the town 
with about $400,000 annually. Funds were 
directed locally and used for such projects as 
the construction of a new senior citizens’ 
center, and implementation of housing 
rehabilitation and legal aid programs.

In November the town gave the HUD 
program a second resounding defeat when 
resid«)ts voted by more 2-to-l against ad
vising the town Board of D lre ^ r s  to rejoin it.

Manchester
Draft medic plan 
goes to directors

By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The Emergency 
Medical Services Council forwarded 
Thursday to town directors a draft 
proposal outlining a towhwide paramedic 
service which would be operated out of the 
town Fire Department.

Funds to operate the paramedic system 
would be taken from the town’s general 
fund, thereby averting the political night
mare which would have developed from a 
decision to include the service within the 
town fire department’s budget.

Eighth Utilities District residents pay 
taxes into the general fund but do not un
derwrite the cost of the town fire depart
ment. Had the council sought to create the 
paramedic service as a division of the fire 
department, opposition from the district 
was virtually assured.

The town-funded paramedic service was 
first proposed by Manchester Memorial 
Hospital — at the request of Robert Weiss, 
town general manager — about a year ago. 
While the EMS Council last night ap
proved a conceptual draft of the service, it 
tabled approval of the preliminary budget 
which had been prepared by the fire 
department.

While the council expects to have the 
draft proposal in the hand of town direc
tors prior to their March 3 meeting, it is 
also expected that Eighth District direc
tors also would have to approve the plan 
before it could become town policy.

The council 'Thursday objected strongly 
to the fire department’s proposal which 
called for eight paramedics instead of the 
10 which had previously been approved.

At the request of hospital officials, 
another clause establishing town repay
ment for training services provided by 
Manchester Memorial Hospital was also 
stricken from the draft. The town, 
however, is expected to pay the costs of

the annual training which is mandated by 
state statutes.

Approved paramedic qualifications 
would require that applicants possess the 
equivalent of a high school diploma and be 
able to pass an examination equal to that 
of a ^ s i c  Life Support Emergency 
Medical Technician. Another debated 
requirement is that candidates have a 
m inim um  of two y e a rs ' m edical 
experience.

Paramedics would also have to be ap
proved by the state Department of Health 
Services and successfully complete an on- 
the-job training program provided by 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

The town fire department apparently 
prepared the preliminary budget since the 
paramedic service, as envisioned by the 
council, would operate as an independent 
agency under the roof of the fire depart
ment.

Included in the $297,651 first-year 
budget would have been eight paramedics 
h ir ^  with annual salaries of $17,442 each. 
Actual payment to the paramedics, in
cluding pay in excess of the approved 40- 
hour work week, would have reached 
about $19,000 annually.

Although personnel costs are expected 
to increase as a result of the council's in
clusion of two additional paramedics, the 
anticipated capital costs — including an 
$18,000 rescue vehicle — would probably 
hold firm at about $38,000.

Council members were resolute in their 
recommendation that 10 paramedics — in
stead of the budgeted eight — be 
authorized under the town plan. Dr. 
Butterfield, along with hospital represen
tative William Abbott and Irene Smith, 
chairman of the town Advisory Board of 
Health, said experience showed that eight 
paramedics would not be able to meet the 
town’s need — given expected rates of in
juries and sickness.

Statement on Silver

No one disagrees 
but no one agrees

By ANN MESSECAR
Herald R eporter

'  MANCHESTER -  While no one dis
agreed, there was disagreement.

At the Advisory Park and Recreation 
Commission meeting last night. Chairman 
Joel E. Janenda read a proposed state
ment from the commission concerning the 
recent controversy over Carl Silver’s 
qualifications for the job of director of the 
Recreation Department.

AH the members said they agreed with 
Janenda that Silver had shown an ability 
to handle the recreation program which 
had led to the community’s excellent 
reputation in that area. They did not agree 
whether the commission had the right to 
become involved in matters of personnel.

Janenda's statement said the commis
sion had been silent during the recent con
troversy because it felt its function did not 
include involvement in matters of per
sonnel. However, in light of some recent 
comments and calls which indicated the 
silence had been misinterpreted as lack of 
support for Silver, the commission felt it 
ne^ed to be clear the failure was not due 
to lack of confidence.

Silver has had an ability to handle all 
programs and has been running new ones 
when needs were expressed by the com
munity, Janenda’s statement read. The 
commission’s silence is only a recognition 
of what the commission's role is under the 
charter.

Board members agreed a statement 
should be made to clear up any mis
understandings, but several members felt 
additions should be made supporting 
Silver for the position.

Ordinarily I would share these views 
with you,” Commission member Fred 
Ramey told the chairman. "But this is 
affecting the recreation department. This 
statement isn’t clear. It isn't straight 
enough.”

"We know what he can do and I’m 100 
percent for him ," Joseph Sylvester,
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another commission member said.
“ I would go on record as supporting 

h im ,” Commission m em ber John 
DiDonato said.

Ramey added "We’ve been told many 
times we have advisory power. We should 
advise the manager. I’m surprised he 
hasn’t asked for our recommendation."

An addendum was then added to the 
original statement saying, "We trust our 
advice will be respected in determining 
this matter and that Mr. Silver will be 
given an opportunity to serve as direc
tor.”

Commission member Dorothy Brin- 
damour maintained her position, the 
original statement was all that should be 
said. “I’m for Carl too, but 1 refuse to get 
into matters of personnel,” she said, and 
voted against the addition.

The statement was approved.
In other matters, the commission con

tinued to discuss the soccer field at length.
"The real problem is for three solid 

years we’ve been talking about a soccer 
field. We need to have a field. The dilem
ma is where to put it," Janenda said.

The dilemma continued because the 
commission made no decision on the 
issue.

Fees for the use of park and recreation 
facilities were also discussed.

"Whatever policy we have (about fees), 
it needs to be consistent. " Robert 
Harrison of the Parks Department said. 
The commission directed Silver and 
Harrison to briqg in a report highlighting 
the preswt inconsistencies in the present 
system and explaining what the present 
policy is.

Harrison told the commission the 
closing of the rec hall is under considera
tion at the present time. The step has not 
be approved by the Board of Directors. 
The building is expensive to run. but 
closing it will mean the relocation of 
several organizations to other facilities.

Advice given 
on hotel fire

MANCHESTER -  In 
response to the recent fatal 
hotel fires in Nevada and 
New York, the town Fire 
D epartm ent has made 
available to the public a 
listing of safety advisories 
it recommends that hotel 
patrons should observe.

The advisory sheet is 
available at the five town 
of M a n c h e s te r  F ir e  
D epartm ent locations. 
They are: 138 McKee St., 
75 Center St., 11 Weaver 
Road. 19 School St., and 
1039 Tolland Turnpike.

The flyer gives basic tips 
on preplanning escape 
routes and specific actions 
on what to do in the event 
of fire.

DO IT DAILY -  Play 
PRIZEWORD Saturday in 
The Herald.
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Towntalk
It was rumored the reason that John 

DiDonato was late for the Advisory Park 
and Recreation Commission meeting was 
that his ravioli machine had broken down.

Town council Secretary Jeff Lancaster 
speculated on the coming town meeting 
during which time the town will be asked

to vote on a |55,000 appropriation to com
pensate for a school budget deficit; "They 
(taxpayers) will never vote for it— not in 
a million years.”

Recognizing P res iden t R eagan’s 
proposed budget cuts, Dr. Robert Butter
fie ld , ch a irm an  of M an ch es te r’s

Emergency Medical Service Council, told 
the group ’Thursday that government 
funds have in the past covered the cost of 
‘faJnlng paramedics. But, said Butter
field, "There were monies available from 
the government at least up until yester
day.”
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Terry Dunn stands on the deck of his home 
in Seattie, Wash., viewing the damage done 
by strong wind gusts which toppfed a
towering fir tree through his roof shortly 
after dawn Thursday. A wild storm swept

the Puget Sound area early Thursday, with 
wind gusts knocking down trees and power 
lines. Thousands were without power for 
several hours due to the storm. (DPI photo)

Obituaries
Mrs. Ivy Butler

G L A STO N B U R Y  -  Mrs. Ivy 
(Haling) Butler, 80, of 131 Mountain 
Road, died Thursday in Porter 
Hospital, Middlebury, Vt.

Bom in Glastonbury on Oct. 25, 
1900 and had been a lifelong resident 
of the town.

She w as a m em ber of the 
Manchester Knights of Columbus 
Chapter, American Association of 
Retired Persons.

She leaves a son.Xyle A. Butler of 
Glastonbury; a daughter, Mrs. Henry 
(Laura) Paquette of Middlebury, 
Vt.; four grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 2 p.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
H om e, 143 E. C e n te r  S t . ,  
Manchester.

Burial will be in Buckingham 
Cemetery, Glastonbury.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Glastonbury Auxiliary Police 
Ambulance Association or to the 
G lastonbury  V isiting  N urses 
Association.

Mrs. Mary Maaaacco
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Mary 

(Maori) Massacco, 89, of Bluefield 
Drive died Thursday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Born in Fiorenza Potenza, Italy, 
July 26,1891, she came to the United 
States 70 years ago and settled in 
Manchester.

Previous to retiring in 1955, she 
had been employed at Cheney Bros, 
for many years. She was a communi
cant of the Church of the Assump
tion.

She is survived by four sons, 
Joseph Maori of Manchester, Rocco 
Maori of Glastonbury, Frank Maori 
of East Hartford, and Louis Maori of 
Newington; five daughters, Mrs, 
Marion Lentini and Mrs. Evelyn 
Cooley, both of Manchester, Mrs. 
Lucille Dylewski of Windsor, Mrs. 
Helen Bowers of Hartford, and Mrs. 
Dorothy Fraher of R ^ky Hill; 21 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n ,  4u g r e a t 
grandchildren and nine great-great- 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be on Mon
day at 8;15 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home on Main Street with a 
mass at 9 a.m, at the Church of the 
Assumption. Burial will be in the 
Elast Cemetary, and friends may call 
at the funeral home on Sunday from 2 
to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m.

Friends wishing to, may make 
memorial contributions to the 
Manchester Sheltered Workshop at 
Lincoln C enter, 494 Main St., 
Manchester.

Bertha J. Peterson
WEST HARTFORD -  Bertha 

(Johnson) Peterson, 87, of 31 
Woodland St., Hartford, widow of Dr. 
Clarence E. Peterson and aunt of A. 
Clifton Almquist of East Hartford, 
died Feb. 19.

Born in Middletown, she lived in 
Rockville for more than 45 years, 
moving to the Hartford area 10 years 
ago.

Other sunrivors are a sister and 
two nieces.

The funeral is Saturday at 11;30 
a m. from Taylor St Modeen Funeral 
Home, 136 S. Main St., West Hart
ford. Burial will be in Indian Hill 
Cemetery, Middletown, at the con
venience of the family. There will be 
no calling hours. Memorial donations 
may be made to the American Heart 
Association 310 Collins St., Hartford 
06105.

Philip L. Bosse
ST. AGATHA, Maine — Philip L. 

Bosse, 74 of St. Agatha, Maine, died 
Feb. 19.

Survivors are a son, Roger Bosse 
of E ast H artford , Conn., two 
daughters, Irene Collin of Andover; 
Conn., and M arie L aram ie of 
Manchester; Conn., two other 
daughters; and 13 grandchildren.

'The funeral is Saturday in St. 
Agatha, Maine.

M athilde M. House
WT.NSTED — Mathilde (Mochau) 

House, 83, of North Canton, sister of 
Mrs. Addie M. Tychsen of East Hart
ford, died Feb. 19 at Winsted 
Memorial Hospital. Born in West 
Hartford, she had been a resident of 
North Canton for the past 40 years. 
She was a member of the North Can
ton Community United Methodist 
Church in North Canton, and a 
member of the Eastern Star of East 
Hartford.

Other survivors are two nieces and 
a nephew.

The funeral is Saturday at 1 p.m. in 
the Newkirk & Whitney Funeral 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave., East Hart
ford. Burial will be in Center 
Cemetery, East Hartford. There are 
no calling hours. Memorial con
tributions in her memory may be 
made to the North Canton Communi
ty United Methodist Church, North 
Canton.

Jean M. Lynch
MANCHESTER -  Mrs Jean M. 

Lynch, 59, of 117 Delmont St., died 
this morning in St. Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center, Hartford.

She was the wife of Joseph L. 
Lynch.
' Mrs. Lynch was born in Hartford, 
Oct. 23, 1921, daughter of Nelli M. 
Marchut of Hartford and the late 
Frank Marchut.

She was employed by the Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Company of East 
Hartford.

She was a communicant of St. 
Bridget’s Church and a member of 
the St. Bridget Rosary Society and 
St. Bridget Social Club.

Besides her husband, she leaves 
two sons, Dennis P, Lynch of West 
Brookfield, Mass., and Richard J. 
Lynch of Coventry; a daughter, Mrs. 
David (Nancy Jean) Cross of San- 
bornton, N.H.; a brother, Frank 
Marchut of Newington; five sisters, 
Mrs. Clement (Helen) Collins of 
West Hartford, Mrs. Joseph (Emily) 
Noce of Wethersfield, Mrs. John 
(Stephanie) Kufel of Old Saybrook, 
Mrs. Anthony (Bernice) Flamio of 
Farm ing ton  and M rs. V ictor 
(Phyllis) Maulessi of lyianchester, 
and two grandchildren.

’The funeral will be Monday mor
ning at 9; 30 from the John F. Tierney- 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a Mass of Christian 
burial in St. Bridget Church at 10.

Burial will be in St. Jam es 
Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Cancer Society, 237 
E. Center St,

Klla F, Entreas
WEST HARTFORD- Ella F. En- 

tress, 88, of Crosshill Road, West 
Hartford, widow of Harry V. Entress 
and mother of Paul W. Entress of 
South Windsor, died Feb. 16 in River- 
dale, N.Y. Born in Medford, Mass., 
she had lived most of her life in Hart

ford and West Hartford. She was a 
member of Second Church of Christ, 
Scientist in Hartford and the First 
Church of'Christ, Scientist in Boston, 
Mass. She was a member of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion.

Other survivors are a daughter and 
five grandchildren.

A memorial service is Satuday at 
1;30 p.m. at Samsel Funeral'Home, 
419 Buckland Road, South Windsor, 
with Ernest B. Acton officiating as 
reader. Burial will be private.There 
are no calling hours. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
Visiting Nurse Association, in care of 
Second Church of Christ, Scientist, 
129 Lafayette St., Hartford.

George A. Linko
SOUTH WINDSOR -  George A. 

Linko, {Co\. U.S. Air Force Ret.), 65, 
of Ash Road, died Feb. 19 at Hartford 
Hospital. He was bom in Providence 
South, Scranton, Pa., and had served 
all over the world with the U.S. Air 
Force as a member of the Strategic 
Air Command and more recently in
volved with the Minuteman and Titan 
missiles.

He moved to South Windsor in 1963 
after retiring as a colonel from the 
Air Force after 30 years of service. 
He was employed by Hamilton Stan
dard of Windsor Locks and Moreland 
Tool of Manchester. He also was an 
Air Force veteran of World War II, 
piloting B-29 and B-52 bombers. He 
was a member of St. Margaret Mary 
Church, South Windsor.

Survivors a re  his w ife, Ann 
(Parana) Linko; a son, Capt. George 
J. Linko, with the U.S. Army 
stationed in Italy; four daughters, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Klember, Miss 
Patricia Linko, Miss Sue Linko, all of 
South Windsor, and Mrs. Margaret 
Fanning of Easthampton, Mass.; two 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Rabel of ’Throop, 
Pa., Mrs. Anna Magdzak of Tliroop 
Pa.,; four grandchildren, several 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral is Saturday at 9; IS 
from Samsel Funeral Home, 419 
Buckland Road, South Windsor, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial, 10 a.m., at St. Margaret Mary 
Church. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield His 
family will receive friends ai the 
funeral home tonight from 7 to 9. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Amerloen Red (>oss, 
Farmington, Conn.

Honest’ miscalculation 
could hurt school funds

HARTFORD UPI) -  An ap
parently "honest mistake” led to a 
$10.7 million overpayment in state 
education aid to Connecticut com
munities last fall and the state may 
recoup the money by reducing grants 
this spring.

State Education Commissioner 
Mark Shedd said ’Thursday the error 
occurred when his department in
correctly added state and federal 
grants for child nutrition as part of 
local school payments, thereby in
creasing the state contribution.

Gov. William O’Neill called the 
error “a serious, major mistake,” 
and said he wouldn’t know for 
several days whether to recommend 
to the Legislature that communities 
be spared making up the money 
through reduced April grants.

’The error was made in the first of a 
series of payments scheduled this 
y ear under the education aid 
program. The second round of 
payments was'scheduled to be made 
in April.

Shedd said the error was made by 
10 or 12 people responsible for 
calculating the formula and was dis
covered during an internal audit of 
1979-1980 school funding data. He 
denied any fiscal juggling was in
volved for anyone’s l^nefit.

" I’m prepared to lay my integrity 
on the line that this was an honest 
mistake,” he said.

Municipal officials voiced im
mediate opposition to any plan to cut 
the April payments because of the 
error, with Hartford Mayor George 
Athanson saying such a move would 
“wreak havoc” on his city’s budget.

The Connecticut Conference of 
Municipalities said local budgets had 
been drawn up on the grounds the 
money would be received and it 
would be unfair to take it back so late

Manchester 
aiwaits word
MANCHESTER -  Sdjool of

ficials this morning were still 
•awaiting word as to the effects of 
the "honest mistake” which led to 
a $10.7 million overpayment in 
state education aid to Connecticut 
communities last October. The 
states may recoup the loss by 
Reducing grants this spring.

“ Everyone has been running 
around orazily,” Ray Demers 
business manager said. “We’re 
now waiting for more infor
mation.”

With the budget ready to go out 
this morning, officials were trying 
to find out what the implications 
were for the Manchester school 
system.

‘‘It could be devastating ,” 
Superintendent of Schools James 
Kennedy said.

in the fiscal year.
Urban areas, which already have 

sacrificed fll.9  million under the Ur
ban Problems Grants program  
because of a projected state budget 
deficit, would forfeit the most 
because of the school funding mis
take.

But O’Neill warned the state may 
find itself “in a far more serious 
situation than I had anticipated in 
January because of federal restric
tions and federal cutbacks to the 
state of Connecticut.” ■

O’Neill faces a 922 million deficit 
this fiscal year and even larger 
projected shortfalls for the next 
fiscal year. Among his proposals to 
balance next year’s budget is a cutoff

of some school aid to wealthier dis
tricts.

Shedd said the mistake created a 
p rob lem  for O’N eill and the 
Legislature because they would once 
again be put in the position of 
witholding money from big cities.

"He (O’Neill) was disturbed, to 
say the least,” Shedd said. "I would 
characterize his position as one of 
being in a dilenuna. Either towns 
will have to come up with additional 
funds or they will have to reduce 
expenditures.”

O’Neill said he was upset that an 
error of such a magnitude was made, 
regardless of who benefited, but was 
vague about whether disciplinary ac
tion would be taken against those in
volved. ,

“I won’t discuss that at this point. 
I’m not sure. It’s a serious major 
mistake and someone should be held 
accountable,” he said.

Asked if he was considering firing 
Shedd, O’Neill answered; “I haven’t 
researched that at all and I don’t 
think it’s appropriate at this time.”

Shedd said he was first alerted to 
the possibility of a mistake in the for
mula of Feb. S, the day after 
O’Neill’s budget address to the 
Legislature. He said he was not told 
there indeed was an error until four 
days later.

He said he told Anthony Milano, 
secretary of the Office of Policy and 
Management, about the mistake on 
Feb. 10 and first met with O’Neill 
about the error on Feb. 11.

O’Neill said he should have been 
• notified "immediately.”

The m is ta k e , Shedd sa id , 
translated into |10.7 million out of 
$276.2 million in school funds this 
year and $18.5 million of $345.4 
million in proposed school funding 
for the 1961-1982 fiscal year.
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Parents’ respite center 
meets schedule target

MANCHES'TER -  ’The Time Out 
for Parents (’TOP) crisis interven
tion center is targeted to open April 1 
according to its director, Carol 
Shomo. The program, sponsored by 
the Nutmeg Branch of the YWCA, 
will "provide for the immediate 
healthy separation of parent and 
child when the pressures of 24 hour 
parenting becomes overwhelming.”

'The program was developed by 
Mrs. Shomo and Ann Bonney, direc
tor of the Child Life Department at 
M anchester Memorial Hospital. 
They went to the YWCA and asked 
that a program be started to give 
parents a place where they could 
leave their children during the day 
and take a break.

"A n n  c a l l s  i t  ‘a m e n ta l  
healthbreak,” ’ Mrs. Shomo said.

They received $1I6,(X)0 in a two year 
grant for the project from the Hart
ford Foundation for Public Giving.

In addition to offering temporary 
day care, parents can receive sup
port through talking with an ad
m in is t r a t iv e  c o u n se lo r . The 
counselor can help provide a link to 
appropriate on-going supports in any 
area causing stress such as money, 
job, family, or illness. The TOP 
program is free.

The center will be located at Ck>n-

cordia Lutheran Church and its hours 
will be from noon to 8 p.m. A child 
care specialist and a child care aide 
will be available during those hours. 
There will also be a facility during 
weekends and night-tim e hours 
available for crisis situations.

’The program will serve the towns 
of Mfuichester,> RockviUe-Vemon, 
South Windsor, Bolton, East Hart
fo rd , G lasto n b u ry , A ndover, 
Marlborough and Hebron. ’Transpor
tation is available when needed.

Historical Society 
to hear MHS head

MANCHESTER -  Jacob Ludes 
III, principal of the Manchester High 
School, will deliver a talk on "The ^  
cond Frontier; the Development of a 
Mobile Society,” at the annual dinner 
m e e tin g  of th e  M a n c h e s te r  
Historical Society. ‘The event will 
take place on Wednesday, March 18, 
at the Highland Park S(±ool.

Ludes will focus on the history of 
western New York. He notes that the 
pioneers of central Connecticut and 
western Massachusetts drere the 
same individuals who moved to pop
ulate western New York. ’Then they 
moved on to settle in parts of Ohio 
(know n  a s  th e  C o n n e c tic u t 
‘‘F ir e la n d s ’’ o r the W estern  
Reserve) and later to Michigan.

Ludes received his bachelor of arts

and master of arts degrees from the 
State University of New York, 
College at Fredonia. He has done ad
ditional graduate work at the State 
University at Buffalo and at the 
University of Connecticut. Ludes’ 
work has been primarily in history 
and he served as a professor of 
history at Jamestown Community 
College, New York, and at the State 
University at Fredonia!

Nutmeg Forest
MANCHESTER — ’Die Nutmeg 

Forest No. 116, Tall Cedars of 
Lebanon, will hold its regular 
business meeting on Monday at 7; 30 
p.m. at the Masonic Temple.

F
E

. The following section outlines the 
features, values and availability of 1981 
Model autos and stories of the Rapidly- 
Changing Auto Industry.

Police charge man 
in death of father

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of AngelUM Recchla, wbo ptued 
«w*y Februiry 20tfa, 1M4.

The depths of sorrow we cannot tell.
Of the lou of one we loved so well,
And while she sleep* a peaceful s l ^ ,
Her memory we shall always keep.

Sadly missed by;
Daughter, son-in-law and grandson

Dredging plans
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The U.S. ' 

Army Corps of Engineers has an -. 
nounced plans for dredging of the 
Connecticut River from south of 
Hartford to the Lyme Railroad 
Bridge.

The corps said Wednesday that 
200,0M cubic yards of sand were 
expected to be removed and the river 
channel restored to its authorized 
width of 150 feet and depth of 15 feet.

’The project was scheduled to begin 
in mid-June with the dredged 
material deposited in disposal areas 
designated by the state Department 
of Environmental Protection.

H EBRON -SU te Police 
have arrested Eric Nickse, 
19, of 181 London RoSd, and 
charged him with second 
degree manslaughter for 
the death of his father, 
Karl.

Police said the death oc- 
cured Feb. 5 when the vic
tim was pushed down the 
s ta irs  by the accused.

Police said Eric Nickse 
became involved in a dis
pute between his father 
and neice'over 15 cents that 
was taken from a piggy 
bank. The argument grew 
into a shoving match, en
ding with the victim being 
pushed down the stairs.
- ’The elder Nickse, a 58-

Club listingB
To get your club news publicized or club meeting notice 

in ’The Herald, call Betty Ryder at 643-2711 or send in 
our written notice to ’The Herald, Herald Square, 
'  nchester, CT. 06040.

yea r-o ld  b u ild er and 
carpenter, died Feb. 5 
from the resulting bead in
juries.

’The son, who police said 
was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by State Trooper 
Roland Pelkey of the 
Colchester Cl unit, was 
released ’Thursday on $1,- 
000 bond and was ordered 
to appear at the Rockville 
Superior Court March 10.
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CARTER
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TOLLAND
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NEW OFFICE HOURS
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643-2181
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Saturday Morning 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
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Escort captures buyers
The Ford Escort, in- 

‘troduced to American auto 
buyers la s t fa ll, has 
enjoyed a high rate of sales 
in the short time since its 
introduction.

Relying on the talents of 
auto engineers throughout 
the world. Ford Motor 
Company has come up with 
an au to  sp e c if ic a lly  
designed to offer the latest 
in engineering innovations 
and high gasoline mileage.

The E sco rt is also 
designed to lure prospec
tive buyers of sm aller 
autos to an ^m erican- 
manufactured car.

The full line of Ford 
autos and trucks including 
the Escort and the newly 
re -d e s ig n ed  G ranada  
series, is available at 
Dillon Sales & Service 
In c .,  319 M ain S t,,  
Manchester.

The Escort is the first 
domestically-produced 
front-drive auto in Ford’s 
h is to ry , and u tilizes 
engineering innovations to 
provide ' the domestic car 
buyer with a compact, 
economical and depen
dable means of transporta
tion.

A new compound valve, 
hemispherical head, four- 
cylinder engine mounted 
over the front wheels is the 
drive train in the Escort.

By placing the engine 
directly over the front 
wheels. Ford engineers 
have come up with an auto 
with excellent traction and 
by using a small engine, 
also excellent gasoline 
mileage.

Coupled with the power 
tra in  is a four-speed 
manual transaxle, fully in
dependent four-w heel 
suspension and halogen 
headlights.

The auto is offered in two 
basic styles, a three-door 
hatchback and a four-door 
liftgate in various trim op
tions.

Designed as a practicai, 
economy car, the Escort is 
by no means sparce in 
terms of standard equip
m ent and the lis t  of 
available options can 
transform the basic Escort 
into a luxurious or sporty 
compact vehicle.

Optional power assists 
include power brakes and 
steering and a split torque 
autom atic transmission

are offered for the ease of 
driving.

A complete list of audio 
options is available and in
cludes AM/FM radios, 
both stereo dnd monaural 
and an AM/FM stereo 
radio with a cassete tape 
system  and dual rea r 
speakers.

The 1981 Granada offers 
the prospective new car 
buyer a mid-sized car 
which has been re-designed 
for fuel efficiency wi^out 
sacrificing room, comfort 
or styie.

The standard  power 
plant is the tried and true 
Ford 2.3 l i te r ,  four- 
cylinder mated with a four 
speed, manual transmis
sion.

Ma j o r  e n g i n e e r i n g  
features of the all-new 
Granada include modified 
McPherson stru t front 
suspension, four-bar link 
coil spring rear suspen
sion, power front disc 
brakes and rack and pinion 
steering.

For the buyer who is in
terested in more power 
whi te s t i l l  r e t a i n i ng  
respectable gas mileage, 
the Granada is available

with a 200 cubic-inch, six 
cylinder in-line engine and 
a 2SS cubic-inch V-8, one of 
the smallest and most fuel 
efficient eight cylinder 
engines in current produc
tion.

Both engines are offered 
a s  o p tio n s  an d  a r e  
available with automatic 
transmission only.

Although Granada is 
smaller outside for 1981, 
th e re  is m ore  ra te d  
passenger room in some 
areas and luggage com
partment space lus been 
increased.

Standard features in
clude a maintenance free 
battery, steel-belted radial 
tries, front bumper guards, 
AM radio, column mounted 
contro ls and cut pile 
carpets

The Granada is offered 
as a two- and four-door 
sedan in the L, GL and 
GLX trim series.

The E sco rt and the 
Granada are the latest 
desings in the Ford line, 
but the company still 
offers other models in
cluding the Mustang, LTD, 
Fairmont and the elegant 
Thunderbird.

or Hotcblxick In rokn  Whtt* («D)

The Ford world car, the 1981 Escort.

Carrying on In the 
tradition of the Beetle 
convertible, Karman 
Coach Works of Ger
many has come up 
with their own version 
of the Volkswagen
R a b b it --------the
Rabbit convertible.

The Volkswagen truck, powered by a fuel- America. The VW truck is the product of 
injected four-cylinder engine, is the only German design and American manufac- 
front-wheel-drive truck available in ture.

Or buy a 
Volkswagen

And We’ll Buy Your 
1st 100 Gallons of 

Fuel on any New or 
Used Car purchases 

from stock
during the W M k  o f 

W a th ln g to n ’t  B irth d a y , 
2 -1 4  thro ugh 2 -2 1

Tolland County 
Volkswagen

24 Tolland Tpke., Route 83

® Talcottvllle
CALL 649-2638

Your
Authorized Dealer

lit mm, IIVIII nm nmnt

The 1981 Ford Thunderbird continues 
In the heritage of the auto introduced more 
than 25 years ago. Today's Thunderbird is a

comfortable and luxurious coupe while still 
offering respectable gasoline mileage.

The Ford Fairmont Is offered In several 
models ranging from two door sedans to 
sports coupes to roomy station wagons. A

full range of engines ranging from four 
cylinders to V-8’s Is available in the Fair
mont line.

1981 GRAMDA 2 DR.
Auto, trans., P/8, P/B, ttael batted radial tiraa, economical 
2.3 liter engine, rear window defroater. Stock #1007.

O N L Y $6578

19(1
Auto trane., AM/FM etareo radio, economical 6-cyl. angina 
and much more. Thunderbird luxury at an affordable 
Dillon price. Stock #1023

O N L Y  $7839

19(1 E190 CUCO m  (SHORTY)
Economical 8-cyl. engine, P/S, AM radio, weatern mirrora, 
allding cargo door, ateel belted radial Urea, Stock #1009

O N L Y $8745

i n i  MBTIHG 2 OR. SBMH
P/S, P/B, Steel belted raldlal white aldewall tiraa, 
economical 2.3 liter engine, turbine wheel covara, tinted 
glaaa. Interior accent group. Stock #1005

O N L Y $6295

DJLLOn
■ 310 M an 9Cr>sec'(Acr'oes from ^rm orY)

S 4 3 -S V J 5M A N CH ESTER, CT.

Citation continues lead
THE HERALD, Frl,, Feb. 20, 1961 -  9

The Chevrolet Citation, 
which will be two years old 
this spring, is the fastest 
selling model ever in- 
troduced by the Chevrolet 
Division of General Motors 
Corp,

America has responded 
to the sleek, yet useful, 
mid-size car which uses the 
popular front wheel drive 
system.

All models of Chevrolet 
c a rs  and tru c k s  a re  
a v a i la b le  a t  C a r te r  
Chevrolet Co. Inc., 1229 
Main St„ Manchester.

The Citation has retained 
the Chevrolet tradition of 
value by offering several 
features at no extra cost 
and keeping down the in
itial Cost of the vehicle.

At the present time, 
Chevrolet is the leader 
am ong  A m erican  
automobile manufacturers 
as far as price range is con
cerned.

Starting with the basic 
Chevette at under |4.000, 
Chevrolet models range in 
price up to about 110,000 
and offers models at about 
every  p ric e  range in 
between.

The Citation, with its 
standard four cylinder 
en g in e  and  m an u a l 
t r a n s m is s io n ,  g iv e s  
excellent mileage and the 
set up of having the front 
wheels as the driving

wheels gives the auto 
added traction.

In winter driving, front 
wheel drive has proven 
itself to be one of the most 
efficient types of drive 
systems.

Offered in hatchback 
models, the Citation com
bines tile nimble handling 
of a coupe w ith  th e  
usefulness of a station 
wagon.

Because of the front 
drive system , and the 
absence of a  driveshaft 
tunnel, the Citation is 
capable of carrying five 
adults in addition to ample 
luggage.

For the buyer desiring a 
little more power, the Cita
tion offers an optional V-t 
engine which has more 
horsepower but without 
sacrificing fuel economy.

The X-11 version of the 
Citation is a spruced-up 
sports coupe with the six- 
cylinder engine as stan
dard equipment as well as 
special bucket seats and 
sports instrumentation in
cluding a tachometer.

A Chevrolet model which 
has retained its popularity 
throughout the years is the 
Monte Carlo and the 1981 
version continues in the 
tradition of a luxury, but 
affordable sports coupe.

T he s t a n d a r d  six  
cylinder engine in the

Monte‘Carlo has an on
board computer which is 
designed  to  g ive the  
cleanest burning gasoline 
engine and leads the way to 
inwresslve fuel econoiny.

By c o n tin u o u s ly  
monitoring the engine’s 
fu n c tio n s, th e  dev ice  
known as "Computer Com
mand Control” adjusts the 
performance of the car un
der all operating conditions 
—continuously.

Air-fuel mixtures are 
constantly adjusted to 
driving conditions and the 
system compensates for 
a l t i tu d e ,  b a ro m e tr ic  
pressure and temperature 
and, when compared to last 
year, the system actually 
reduces the number of 
recommended 
maintenance operations.

The Monte Carlo is 
available in two models, 
the sports, coupe and the 
landau. Option engines in
clude a 3.8 liter V-6 with a 
turbocharger and a 4.4 liter 
eight cylinder.

T he o p tio n a l t u r 
bocharged engine uses 
exhaust gases as a power 
source. The turbocharger 
turns a compressor which 
forces a pressurized fuel 
and air charge into the 
e n g in e ’s co m b u s tio n  
chambers. This develops 
and ex tracts increased 
horsepow er from  the

1982 starts early
ST. THOMAS, Ontario 

(UPI) — The first of a new 
line of import-fighting 
small cars is rolling off the 
assembly line for a U.S. 
car market still bogged 
down in price resistance.

F o rd  M oto r Co. 
ceremoniously completed 
its first Ford EXP and 
Mercury LN7 small-sporty 
cars Monday while the U.S. 
automotive market boiled 
with talk of price-cutting 
rebates.

D e riv ed  fro m  th e  
successful Ford Escort and 
Mercury Lynx subcom
pacts, the new sporty 
models are Ford’s first 
ttro-seaters since the 
c la tsic  Thunderbird of

1955-57. But they will be 
priced for a Mustang In
come.

The market they are 
entering apparently is in 
desperate need of price 
stimulation.

General Motors Corp. is 
expected soon to announce 
a sales-boosting rebate 
program — in effect, a 
price cut between |200 and 
$500 — and Ford already is 
wondering how to respond.

"When it becomes clear 
what it is, we'll take a look 
atour situation,” said Ford 
Chairman Philip Caldwell. 
“ Don’t worry about us. 
We’ll be competitive.”

American Motors Corp. 
said it is extending for

almost a month — from 
Feb. 20 to March 15 — the 
10 percent sticker price 
cuts it says have boosted 
orders for its U.S.-built 
cars 22 percent.

Chrysler Corp.’s 7 per
cent sticker price reduc
tion will elapse before 
March 1, and apparently no 
special sales promotions 
will replace it.

Caldwell re jec ted  a 
suggestion  from  au to  
dealers that prices of all 
domestic cars be slashed 
10 percent to end the in
dustry’s two-year slump. 
Such an action “makes no 
sense” with inflation run
ning 12 or 13 percent a 
year, he said.

H APPY249th B IR IH D fln
Chevrolet dealers are having one heck of a celebration. After 
all. It Isn’t every day the father of our country turns 249.
So why not come to check out the attractive deals on your 
favorite Chevroiet (or lust join us for a bit of flag wavin').
You'll see such uncommon values as a new reduced sticker 
price* on America s best-selling small car. Chevette.
You'll marvel at the Impale, the lowest-priced full-size diesel- 
equipped car you can buy. and at the Chevy Malibu, the lowest- 
priced six-passenger V6 sedant Two great values anytime.
Of course you'll also see the pride of Chevrolet, the versatile 
Citation. It has quickly become the sales leader of all front- 
wheel-drive cars.
And don't forget the car that just might be "YOU:' the distinctive 
Monte Carlo.
In fact, all the Chevya are looking better than ever during 
George Wuhington's Birthday Party. It's a great time to make 
a good deal.

COME JO M  W ASHINGTON’S 
BIRTHDAY CElfBRATIO N .

toe i Malibu Clastic Sport Sedan

tost Chevette^

‘ Bawd on oompwlwn of M im ilK lu rw s ' Susgkattd ReliiM Pricsi. 
Level ol Mandard equipment will vtiy.
DattinaHon diargaa may vary and altact price comparlaon.

engine.
During n o rm l driving 

c o n d i t io n s , ' th e  t u r 
b o c h a rg e r  is  n o t 
operational but when con
ditions call for extra power 
such as merging, passing 
or climbing, pressure on 
the acc e le ra to r  pedal 
causes the turbo to be 
driven producing added 
engine power. When the 
foot is taken off the pedal, 
the turbocharger slows and 
the engine returns to its 
normal mode of perfor
mance.

Standard fixtures on the 
car include power steering, 
power brakes with discs at 
the front and automatic 
trasmission.

The Landau Coup in
cludes the additional stan
dard items, padded vinyl 
roof cbver; body color^ 
dual sport mirrors; deluxe 
wheel covers, pin striping; 
55/45 split bench front seat 
and a right-hand vanity 
mirror.

With the standard engine 
and its  excellen t fuel 
economy the Monte Carlo 
offers the buyer a machine 
which can be sporty as well 
as luxurious while still 
having e x ce llen t gas 
mileage.

The 1981 Chevrolet Citation continues Its troduced two years ago. The Citation sports 
sales leadership, a position It has enjoyed a standard four-cylinder engine with front 
since the much-acclaimed Chevrolet ver- drive for exceptional gas mileage and trac- 
sion of the General Motors "X” car was in- tion. **
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WASHINGTON Q  A I  r  
BIRTHDAY d H L C

HOW THRU FEB. 21 St
FREE GIFT
w ith  th e  p u r c h a s e  o f  a  n e w  o r  u s o d  
e e r o r  t r u c k .

H OOO m W ING
E n t r y  b la n k s  In o u r s h o w r o o m . 

O p e n  t o  a ll llc o n s o d  d riv e rs  1 8  y e a rs  o f 
e g o  o r  o ld e r .

NEW CAR FINANCE RATE 14.75% TRUE

$ A V IR IiS _ S »
CASH REBATE FROM CHEVROLET 
OH AHY MOHTE CARLO OR CAMERO

\1 t CASH REBATE FROM CHEVROLET 
OH AHY CHEVEHE OR CITATIOH

’ MUST BE DELIVERED BETWEEN FEB. 18 AND MARCH 19th.

OUR LATE MODEL U S D  C M S  M S  
M S U S D  AGAINST MAJOR K P A R S

F
E

79 CHEV. *B39R
- C t p r l C M  EsUto 9 P u t .  V>
8. iuto., air cond.. power stearing 

. A braktv. Looka naw.

78 RUICK *8296
Regal Cpe. V*8, auto., power 
•teering>brekea, radio, vin̂ rf roof. 
A beauty.

80 MERC. *4996
Bobcat 2 Dr. 4 cyf.. aetP.. rear 
defogger, radio. Orig. 12.000 
mitea.

76 CHEV. *2880
Chevette Woody 2 Or. 4 oyt., 4 
tpd.. rear dafoggar. 0 track 
stereo. ReeJ sporty.

79 PLY. *4898
Arrow Hatchback Cpe. 4 cyl., 
auto., rear dafogger, vinyl roof, 
radio. Like new.

78 CHEV. *3995
Nova Hatchback Cpe. 6 cyl.. aid., 
power ateerlng. radio. Clean car.

SO CHEV. *6788
Cuntro Cp«. 6 cyl., auto., powar 
tttqring. rav  dafoggar, atarao. 
OrIg. S.OOO mllaa.

78 CHEV. *4298
Malibu 4 Or. V-O. auto., air cor>d... 
power steering & brakee. radio. 
Clean car.

79 RUICK *8296
Skylark Custom Cpe. V>8. auto., 
air cond., Landau roof, powar 
ateerlng & brakee. AM-FM radio. 
Clean & Nice.

76 RUICK *2998
LeSabre Custom 4 Dr. V<8. auto., 
air cond., powar atesring A 
brakts, AM-FM radio, vinyl roof. 
Orig. 49,000 miles.

78 OLDS. *4388
Cutlaaa Salon 4 Dr. V-6. auto., air 
cond., power steering A brakes, 
radio. Nice A clean.

79 CHEV. *8498
Malibu Sta. Wgn. 305 V-8. auto., 
air cond.. powar ataerlng A 
brakes, luggage reck, redlo.

80 AMC *8898
Spirit 2 Or. Helchbeck. 6 cyl., 
euto.. A i r  cond.. power steering, 
redlo. Looks new.

78 CHEV. *3998
Impels 4 Or. V-8, auto., power 
steering A brakee, air cond.. AM- 
FM radio. Clean Car.

77 MERC. *9698
Monarch 4  Dr. 6  C ) 4 . .  auto., power 
steering A brakee. redlo, vinyl 
roof. Orig 35.000 mllee.

80 CHEV. *7099
Monte Carlo Cpe. V-6. auto., air 
cond., power steering, power 
brakes, radio. Landau vinyl roof. 
Lika new.

80 CHEV. *4888
Chevette 4 Dr. 4 cyl.. auto., rear 
defogger, radio. Like new.

78 PLY *3998
Horizon 4 Or. 4 cyl., 4 apd.. radio, 
rear dafogger. rust proofed. 
Cleen A Nice.

79 POHT. *l_
Firebird Cpe., V-8. auto., ... 
cond.. power steering A brakes, 
rsdlo, reel sporty.

77 lUICK *4098
Skyldrk Cp«., «n:yl,. •uto.. air 
cond., powar ataerlrtg and 
brakaa. radio, only 2^000 mllaa.

*8898
air

79 CHEV. *9198
Nova custom 2-Dr. 6 cyl.. auto., 
air cond.. power steering, radio, 
low mileage.

79 CHEV. *8198
Impale 4 Or.. V-8. auto., air cond , 
power steering and brakes, radio, 
vinyl roof, clean and nice.

T R U C K S
79 CHEV. *7398
Blazer Cheyenne 4 Wheel Drive, 
V-8. euto., power steering A 
brakes, rally wheals, radio, 
luggage reck, looks new,

77 CHEV. *3899
LUV Pickup with Cap. 4-cyl., 4- 
spd., radio, economy plus

I 5mSS*™** * SPECIAL M^IHarOirS BIRYNDAY special kjjjhIHRYOH’S iirthoay special I
Fairmont 4 Dr. - 4 cyl - auto ■ powar ataaring - radio - vinyt. I I >t4bblt Cualom 4 Dr. - 4 cyl. - auto - air oond. - AM/Fkl I so CHEV.
roof. Ohg. 13.000 mHea | I Stereo • rear defroater and many more opUont. 12,000 I I Monza 2-f2 Coups. 4 cyl. • 4 spd. - radio. Like new.

I  W es$4m NOW p«ca *3998
Wae88S8f NOW fiacBi *8898 Wael47M NOW PHCD *4698

C H E V R O L E T

1229 MAIH STREET MAHCHE9TER

2
0
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The Plymouth Horizon Is a domestic four 
door hatchback with four-cylinder power 
which offers the buyer a combination of

traction, fuel economy and comfort. The 
Horizon uses the increasingly popular 
system of front-wheel drive.

In addition to a hatchback model, the 1981 Lynx economy of operation while also 
Mercury Lynx Is also offered In a four door allowing Increased cargo capacity, 
station Wagon model. The wagon retains the

Lynx patents lead industry
Lynx from  Lincoln- 

Mercury — a front-wheel- 
drive “World Car" created 
over a five-year period by 
an international team of 
automotive engineers — is 
the most-patented car in 
Lincoln-Mercury Division 
h i s t o r y ,  G o rd o n  B . 
MacKenzie, Ford Motor 
Company vice president 
and L in co ln -M ercu ry  
general m anager, said 
today.

The Lynx and all Lincoln- 
M e rcu ry  m o d els  a r e  
a v a ila b le  a t M oriarty  
Brothers, 315 Center St.

“We have applied for 35 
patents on Lynx," Mr. 
MacKenzie said. J ‘So far, 
14 have been granted and— 
by the time the results are

all in — Lynx will have 
more patents to its credit 
than any other car we've 
ever introduced.

“In fact, although Lynx 
will be Lincoln-Mercury’s 
smallest 1981 model, it will 
offer as many state-of-the- 
art, standard and optional 
features as any other car in 
our product lineup — 
reg a rd less  of size or 
price.”

He cited  sev e ra l of 
Lynx's high-technology 
characteristics, including 
front-wheel-drive, an en
tirely new and extremely 
e ffic ien t four cylinder 
engine, a sophisticated 
sp lit-to rq u e au to m atic  
transaxle and four-wheel 
fully independent suspen-

Reliant ‘K’ 
Car of Year

The Plymouth Reliant, 
one of Chrysler's new “K” 
cars and co-holder of the 
1981 Motor Trend “Car of 
the Year Award,” with its 
sister, the Dodge Aries, is 
a compact six passenger 
sedan or station wagon.

The simple description of 
a compact auto however, is 
far from  su fficient to 
describe the Reliant.

The R elian t and alt 
models of Plymouth cars 
and trucks are sold and 
serviced by Manchester 
P ly m ou th , R ou te  83, 
Talcottville.

Chrysler Corp. has used 
th e  m o st m o d ern  
engineering techniques as 
well as automobile in
novations to make the 
Reliant the leader in its 
field.

Powered by a new 2.2 
liter, four-cylinder engine, 
the Reliant utilizes the in
creasingly popular front 
drive configuration with 
th e  e n g in e  m o u n ted  
transversely between the 
front wheels.

By mounting the engine 
s id e w a y s , C h r y s le r  
engineers have provided 
extra interior room as well 
as superior traction for the 
nimble auto.

The front drive con
figuration also provides 
othei features including 
easy accessibility for ser
vicing. With the engine 
mounted transversely, the 
Reliant is a perfect car for 
the “do it yourselfer” and 
the driveway mechanic can 
e a s i l y  do r o u t in e  
maintenance on the car in- 
c lu d in g  s p a r k  p lu g  
changes, fuses, instrument 
panel lights, oil and air 
filter replacements and 
battery terminals.

The front drive system 
also  in co rp o rates the 
transmission at the front of 
the car, in the instance of 
the Reliant, a four-speed 
manual or an optional 
automatic. By combining 
the engine and transmis
s io n  t o g e t h e r ,  th e  
transmission does not in
tru d e  in to  th e  fr o n t  
passenger area. There is 
no driveshaft tunnel In the 
r e a r  p a s s e n g e r  a r e a  
thereby meaning more 
useable room everywhere 
inside the car including the 
trunk.

Only one engine option is 
available for the Reliant

and that is another four- 
cylinder. The optional 2.6 
MCA-Jet engine provides 
92 horsepower and higher 
torque without sacrificing 
gasoline economy.

The standard features on 
the Reliant include iso
stru t front suspension, 
rack and pinion steering, 
front disc brakes, radial 
tires, electronic ignition 
and an AM radio.

The reliant is offered in 
three trim models: Reliant 
Coupe, Reliant Custom and 
Reliant Special Edition. 
The Custom and Special 
Ekiition is offered in two 
and four door sedans and a 
four door station wagon.

The station wagons also 
have the 2.2 liter engine 
and manual transmission 
but a lso  boast power 
brakes as standard equip
ment.

The wagon has a capaci
ty of 69.2 cubic feet of 
s t o r a g e  a r e a  and  a 
carpeted cargo area.

With the standard engine 
and tran sm iss io n , the 
Reliant has an EPA rating 
of 41 mpg on the highway 
or 25 mpg combined for the 
sedans and 40 mpg highway 
and 24 mpg combined for 
the wagons.

Another Plymouth com
pact offering celebrates its 
third birthday this year 
and was the first domestic 
model of Plymouth to offer 
front wheel drive.

The Plymouth Horizon 
available in a four-door and 
three-door hatchback, is a 
s m a lle r  c a r  than the 
Reliant but still has room 
for five adults.

The standard Horizon 
engine is a 1.7 liter four 
with the larger 2.2 liter 
available as an'option.

For those motorists who 
like the features of Euro
pean sports Sedans, the 
Horizon offers a special 
Euro-Sedan package.

Included in the special 
package is a special instru
ment cluster with a clock, 
tachometer and,j'esetlable 
trip odometer.

Options on both the 
Horizon and Reliant are 
many and include such 
items as sound system 
packages, cruise control, 
a ir  conditioning, re a r  
windshield wiper, washer 
and defroster and a sun 
roof.

“Similar features have 
been offered on other Ford 
products around the world 
and on some imported cars 
available to U.S. buyers, 
but never before have all of 
them been incorporated 
into a U.S.-built car,” Mr. 
MacKenzie said.

“Three features, in par
t ic u la r , i llu s tra te  the 
b e n e f it s  o f fo c u s in g  
worldwide engineering 
talent and technology on 
product development. The 
new Compound V alv e  
H em isp h erica l (CVH) 
en gin e  and th e  Lynx 
automatic transaxle are 
the m ost fu el-e fficien t 
powertrain components 
ever produced by Ford 
M otor C om pany. And 
Lynx's fully independent 
rear suspension makes the 
car roomier while giving it 
ride-and-handling 
characteristics impossible 
to achieve with a solid-axle 
design.

L ig h tw e ig h t  and  
s tre a m lin e d , the 1981 
Cougar will have crisp, 
clean lines, excellent fuel 
e f f ic ie j^  and a classy, 
Europ^n look in three new 
mid-sized series.

The 1981 Cougar - which 
r e p la c e s  la s t  y e a r 's  
Monarch with strik ing , 
contem porary styling - 
offers buyers connfort in a 
mid-sized car,” said Gor
don B. MacKenzie, Ford 
Motor Company vice presi

dent and Lincoln-Mercury 
Division general manager.

Although it is 3.5 inches 
narrower outside, the new 
Cougar has more Interior 
room and a larger trunk 
than the 1980 Monarch, 
which it replaces.

The standard Cougar has 
a luxurious look, with a 
cleanly designed bright 
grille, full wheel covers 
and thin, bright window- 
frame and tail lamp sur
round moldings accenting 
'its European lines.

Inside, the car's luxury is 
highlighted by bucket seats 
with pleated vinyl up
h o ls te ry , a four-spoke 
steering wheel, soft door- 
trim panels, color-keyed 
carp eting  and striking 
woodtone instrument-panel 
appliques.

A vailable in two-and 
four-door sedans, the new 
Cougar also comes in the 
GS and LS series. The 
s u p e r - lu x u r io u s  L S  
(offered as a four-door on
ly) includes a host of added 
standard features, such as 
a rear half-vinyl roof and 
an cxtra-p lush in terior 
with Twin Comfort Lounge 
seats, deluxe door-trim 
panels, and a deluxe sound 
insulation.

The base Cougar power 
team is the proven and ef
f ic ie n t  2 .3  l i t e r  four- 
cylinder engine with four- 
speed manual transm is
sion. The 3.3 liter six- 
cylinder and the 4.2 liter V- 
8 engines with automatic 
transmission are optional 
in all models.

For top economy, the 2.3

liter engine offers such 
engineering features as an 
e f f i c i e n t  c r o s s - f lo w  
c y lin d e r-h e a d  d e sig n , 
automatic hydraulic valve 
adjusters and - in Califor
nia - an electronically con
tro lled  feed b ack  c a r 
buretor.

The smooth 3.3-liter six 
cylinder engine features 
hydraulic valve lifters, a 
full electric choke, and a 
hot and cold air-intake 
system.

Completely new in 1980, 
the optional 4.2-liter V-8 is 
revolutionary in design and 
has such features as high- 
turbulence combustion 
ch am b ers, slipper-type 
pistons, alternative valve
spacing and free-tu rn , 
rotating valves.

Cougar's smooth ride 
and nimble handling are 
the result of strut-type 
front and four-bar link 
coilspring rear-suspension 
system s combined with 
rack and pinion steering 
and P-m etric steeM>elted 
radial-ply tires.

The s tru t-ty p e  fron t 
s u s p e n s io n  u sed  th e  
hydraulic shock-strut con
cept in place of a conven
tional upper arm. The four- 
bar link coil-spring rear 
suspension is lightweight, 
has low internal fricUon 
and a llo w s  im p rov ed  
package efficiency.

All Cougar models also 
benefit from other such ad
vanced features as halogen 
headlamps, pin-slider front 
disc brakes, and an ef
ficient fluid windshield- 
washer system.
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1881 RELIAN T 2 DR.
Sp«clil Edition, auto.. PS. light pkg., doluxa 
wipors. roar dofroat. tinted glaaa, air cond., 
AM'FM radio, vinyl roof, white aide walla, 

$8897 list

-575 our discount

•7700
1881 RELMM T CUSTOM W8N.

Auto., rear defroet. luggage rack. PS, wheel 
covers, white aide walla, and more. #R30.

-456 our discount

•7000
1881 HORIZON 4  DR. H8.

4 speed, wheel lip moMlnga. white aidewalla, 
AM radio and more #H203.

•6266 list 
■426 7%

•5840

1881
PLYM OUTH
HORIZON

4 door, hatchback, auto, light 
pkg., custom Interior, rear 
defrost, tinted glass, AM«FM 
radio, conventional spare, white 
sidewall steel belted radiate.

____________

$7191 list 
•503 7H 

S66S
•318 our dtsoount

•6370

I N I i a i M T . M .
Custom Sedan, auto., PB, 2.6 liter 
eng., renfiote mirror. PS. vinyl 
roof, white sidewalls, wheel 
covers and more. IRS

$8168 Hat
•871 7% 

7897
-427 disoount

i z m

MANCHESTER PLYMOUTH, I
ROUTE S3 (TOLLAND TURNPIKE) 

TALCO TTVILLE —  643-2703
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626 2-DR.

S ipM d Vww., Hm I fKlIll 3rM, 
<•«••< Mm ring,. v n M  giMi. 
full IntmiirwnUllon. oanuM, 
•iMtrlc dock, AM-FM Mm o, 
poanr DrakM. Metric trunk 
raiMM and much much mera.

•6534

RRAN8 N IW  H 6 1
8.2000 PICKUP

treck 4 q4.. 4 *foo4 mon
imI, S h. 3“ Wd. Hnt fU$6, hsevy 
dwty heeN# A dofrtRlw. A;00i14 
wlteeweSb, cfwefiM front kwwpt. 
hoifht. dieter prill., rirttproif A

'5779
RRANY RRORK TO CHOOSE FROM

SPECIAL
P U R CH A SE

Air Ginditioned

1980 ZEPHYRS 
•5695.

AAm twM Mty 8.000 *• 12.000 
Mtet I2M«.N3 II.OMAAOtoEtMe-

cwte. AT. PS. pa. AM-PM MW Nm a ifMtd mAm
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LINCOLN
MERCURY

B R A N D  N E W

1981 COUGAR 
X R -7

B R A N D  N E W
1981 LY N X

GL . . .
IWM

Awfometic, power steering, 
power broket, wide body sMs 
molding, onoleg deck, vinyl 
reef, r«or window deireoter, 
etc. indvdea dsoter prep. A 
freight. Stedi i  IX-26.

•7691
Front wheel drive. 4-epeed 
overdrive, rack 8 pinion 
steering, wide body Bide mldg., 
console, duel redining aaah. 
semi styled wheels, power 
brakes, rear defroater. etc. 
Indudee frdght A dealer prep.

•6169
W IN  $ 1,0 0 0
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The Mazda GLC wagon retains its standard 
rear drive configuration for 1981. The pop

ular wagPn offers the auto buyer good 
mileage and extra cargo carrying capacity.

The Mazda GLC line for 1981 includes a except the four door station wagon. The 
new four door sedan as well as the Im- Mazdas are offered In several trim models, 
plementatlon of front drive in all models

Front-drive Mazda GLC adds sedan line
starting with the all-new 

Mazda GLC line right 
through to the popular and 
brawny Mazda RX7 sports 
coupe, the words most used 
to describe the line are 
“ high value and high 
mileage.”

All of Mazda's 1981 cars 
and trucks equipped with 
m anual tran sm ission s 
received  E PA  highway 
ratings of 30 mpg— or 
better.

The full line of Mazda 
automobiles and trucks are 
sold  and se r v ic e d  by 
M oriarty B rothers, 315

Pinter St., Manchester.
The GLC line is still the 

economy car offering from 
Toyo Kogyo Co. Ltd., the 
Htroshlma-based manufac
turer of Mazdas.

Converted to front-wheel 
drive in all but one model 
for 1961, the Mazda GLC 
coupes also sports a more 
aer^ynam ic body style for 
the current year.

The populw GLC station 
wagon has retained the 
tra^tional rear-drive con- 
flg intlod . >

The front-drive Mazda 
GLC's are offered in a 
t h r e e -  and f iv e -d o o r  
hatchback, and a new 
model for 1981, a four door 
sedan.

"Offering high quality 
ca rs  aimed a t d istinct

Transistors 
abound in cars

m ark et seg m en ts and 
selling them at a price tlu t 
represents value for the 
owner has been hbzda's 
marketing philosophy. It 
has been responsible for 
our success in the very 
competitive U.S. m arket,” 
said Yosbiki Yam asaki, 
Mazda president.

“ O ur m a r k e t in g  
research  dem onstrates 
that the new GLC sedan’s 
styling and convenience 
within the economy car 
range will have special 
appeal to the 35 percent of 
small import buyers who 
are women,” he said.

The addition of the sedan 
to the GLC line also means 
that Mazda can now satisfy 
customers who prefer the 
distinctive styling of a 
more formal car and the 
function of an economy 
sedan with a sep arate 
trunk.

The sedan and hatchback 
m o d e ls  o f  th e  G L C  
equipped with manual 
five-speed transmissions 
received EIPA ratings of 45 
mpg on the highway.

Hatchback models come 
in basic GLC, Custom, 
Custom L, and Sport trim 
and accessory levels, while 
the sedan is offered in 
Custom and Custom L 
models.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
There are almost as many 
transiitors and solid state 
devices in a 1981 car as 
there are in the average 
household.

Since the mid-1970s, elec
tronic “brain boxes” have 
replaced the decades-old 
breaker points distributor. 
The “boxes” control spark 
plug firing, fuel metering 
and a  host of other engine 
functions.

J u s t  a s  w e ek en d  
m echanics had become 
proficient in the use of 
dwell angle meters to set 
points and test condensers, 
Detroit made those same 
meters obsolete.

But amateur mechanics 
need not despair. The new 
solid state ignitions can be 
tested with an nscilloscope.

You need not be an elec
tronics wizard to unders
tan d  anci u se  an o s 
cilloscope. It is as easy to 
operate as a television set.

One need only connect a 
high-tension clip to the 
primary lead from the coll 
high-tension wire, a lead to 
the number one spark plug, 
a lead to the distributor 
and a lead to any unpalnted 
metal part of the engine to 
get a clear picture of the 
ignition activity.

Primary and secondary 
ignition patterns appear on 
the face of the oicilloscope 
as a jiggly line tim ilar to a 
m e d ic a l  e l e c t r o c a r 
diogram.

Once he learns what the 
normal patterns should 
look lik e , an av erag e  
m e c h a n ic  c a n  m a k e  
definitive judgments con
cerning the health of his 
car's Ignition — either the 
electron ic or old-style 
p o in ts and co n d en ser 
types. A 'scope can be used 
on both.

An osclllocope can detect 
shorted spark plugs, in
correct spark gaps, defec
tive wiring, worn dls-

The lis t of standard 
equipment on all GLCs in
cludes front, side and rear 
window d e fr o s te r s ,  a 
locking fuel filler door, 
re c lin in g  fro n t bu cket 
seats with adjustable head 
restraints, a remote con
trol d riv er 's  side door

m ir r o r  and  a t r ip  
odometer.

For the car buyer in
t e r e s te d  in a q u a lity  
m edium -sized c a r  with 
luxurious .appointments, 
Mazda offers the 626 two- 
door coupe and four-door 
sports sedan.

For 1981, the 626 line 
sports a restyled front and 
rear with a new grille, 
bumpers, tail lamp clusters 
and body side moldings.

The 626 wiUi a five-speed 
transmission has an EPA 
mileage rating of 39 mpg 
on the highway. '

The auto is powered by a 
two liter, four cylinder 
piston engine generating 74 
horsepower at 4,500 rpm.

Standard equipment on 
the 626 models include 
power-assisted front disc 
and rear drum brakes, 
AM/FM stereo radio, steel-

belted radial tires, tilt and 
lumbar adjustments for 
the driver’s seat, quartz 
clock, front side window 
demister and electric rear 
window defroster, front 
and rear anti-roll bars, 
remote trunk lid release, 
fabric or vinyl seat up

holstery, a folding rear 
seatback and other items.

A d d itional stan d ard  
items on the Luxury trim 
m odels include power 
steering, power windows, 
cruise control, halogen 
headlamps and large steel- 
belted radial tires.

0

tributor parts. Incorrect 
dwell angle, coll defects, 
transistor-capacitive dis
charge circuit problems 
and many other heretofore 
hard-to-flnd defects.

An engine analyzer os
cilloscope can alw  check 
out work by professional 
mechanics to see if it was 
actually done and done cor
rectly.

Ignition oscilloscop es 
are expensive. Wired and 
tested units range from 
basic $500 models to Star 
Ship Enterprise-sized con
soles that cost 12,000 and 
can teat everything In an 
engine except Its emotions.

You can also build an os
cilloscope from a kit. The 
Heathklt Co. of Benton 
Harbor, Mich, offers a 
basic scope for about $199 
— the cost of two to three 
tuneups, depending on 
local garage charges. A 
professional grade model 
sells for $499.

The basic model has a 
small but adequate test 
screen  and a bu ilt-in  
tachometer for carburetor- 
idle adjustments and other 
tests. It takes about a week 
to build and is not terribly 
complex. If you can follow 
directions and know how to 
solder, you should be able 
to build it without much 
difficulty and it Is suf
f i c i e n t  fo r  a v e r a g e  
mechanfes.

Only really experienced 
kit builders should attempt 
the professional grade 
model.

The key to understanding 
today’s complex ip ition  is 
studying thoroughly the 
typical normal a ^  abnor
mal pattens provided with 
the 'scope Instruction 
manual.

A proficient oscilloscope 
analyst can tune ca rt  for. 
optimum performance u  
well as economy despite 
the electronic complexities 
of m oden cars.

MANCHESTER M W  CAR DEAURS

Now  through Feb. 21st.

Come choose from over 2000 new 
and used cars. Find super deals, 
super savings at this super Presi
dent's Birthday sale, sponsored 
by your Manchester Auto 
D rie rs . Don't miss itJ 

And choose from 45 
different brand name 
gifts-gifts for you, gifts 
for your h o m e -w ith  every 
new or used cor purchase 
during this great annual event

F
E

WIN
$1000!

Enter our Presidents 
Birthday Drawing? Entry 
blanks at all showrooms 
listed below. No pur
chase necessary. Need 
not be present to win. 
G>me in today!

*Op«n to licentml driven 18 y«in  of a g . or older. 
Dm Iw  wnployMt and their familiM not eligible.

F(x Olclvnobil«l
BOB RILEY OLDS MK.

345 Canter Street, AAonchezter

For Hondaa '  For Fords!
JNANCHESTER HONDA M U O N  SALES A  SERVICE. INC.

24 Adame Street, Manchester 319 AAcrin Street, Manchester

For Lincolns-AAercurys-Mcodot-ScoutsI For Pontiocs-Toyotcisl
M O M A R TY HHOYHERS LYNCH MOTORS

301 Center Street, A(lanchestar 500 Wezt Center Street, AAonchestdr

For Dotsunsl
DE CORMIER DAYSUN

285 Brood Street, AAonchester

For Ptymouthil '
M A N C H ES Tn  PLYMOUTH, H K .

ToUand Tpke., Rt. 83, Toifottville AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION

For Dodges-Chryslers!

CHORCHES MOTORS. INC.
8 0  O a k la n d  Street, AAonchester 

For Buicks!

CHARTER OAK BUICK, INC.
81 A dam s Street, AAonchester 

For Chevrolets!

CARTER CHEVROLET CO.. INC.
1229 AAoin Street, AAonchester

OPEN EVENIN6S-SATURDAYS T IL  5 PM

2
0
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With engines ranging 
from a diminutive 1.2 liter 
normally aspirated four 
cylinder to a 2.8 liter fuel- 
injected six and with body 
styles includm^sedans, 
w agons, h /t c h b a c k s , 
sports coupes and trucks, 
Datsun for 1981 surely 
o ffe rs  som ething for 
everyone.

Beginning with the 210 
series, powered by the 
small 1.2 engine, Datsun 
has taken great pains to en
sure ail buyers will find 
something to fit their needs 
without going outside the 
Datsun line.

All models in the Datsun 
line are sold and serviced 
by DeCormier Motor Sales 
In c ., 28,5 B road S t., 
Manchestdr.

The 210 series offers 
several choices including 
two and four door sedans, a 
coupe and a station wagon.

Several versions of the 
tw o d o o r  sedan  a re  
available including the 
standard model with the 
small engine and a four- 
speed transmission and the 
MPG model with a 1.4 liter 
engine and five-speed gear
box.

Ail other 210 models are 
equipped with a 1.5 liter 
engine.

Standard features on the

210s, except for the base 
model and the MPH sedan, 
include reclining front 
b u ck et s e a ts , fu ll  
carpeting, rear and side 
window defrosters and 
power front disc brakes.

Stepping up from the 210 
line, the prospective buyer 
finds himself faced with a 
wide choice of front-drive 
models in the 310 series.

The popular series now 
‘ includes a four door sedan 
in GX trim only as well as 
hatchbacks and sedans.

The 310 engine is a l.S 
liter four and coupled with 
the front-drive configura
tion gives the owner a fine 
com b in a tion  o f  high 
mileage and good traction.

Velour upholstery is 
found in the GX models 
along with four wheel in
dependent suspension, 
power brakes and rack and 
pinion steering.

As with all Datsuns, the 
510 series, revived in 1978 
after an absence of several 
years, offers the buyer a 
c h o ic e  o f  s e d a n s , 
hatchbacks and wagons.

For those discriminating 
buyers who want the ver
satility of a station wagon 
but the more formal design 
of a sedan, the 510 four 
door hatchback will suit 
their needs.

Standard transmission 
for the hatchback is a five 
speed manual with an 
automatic as an option. On 
other 510 models, a four 
speed transmission is stan
dard.

The redesigned 200SX in
troduced last year, con
tinues to combine the prac
ticality of a sedan with the 
sportiness of a sports car 
w h ile  s t i l l  re ta in in g  
excellent mileage.

The 200 SX is offered in 
both a sedan and hatchback 
and is powered by a 2 liter 
fuel-injected four cylinder 
coupled with, a five-speed 
transmission.

A full range of options in
cluding, com fort, con
venience and luxury items 
are available on both the 
sedan and hatchback.

The 1981 810 series offers 
the buyer the ultimate in a 
luxury sedan or station 
wagon while still retaining 
respectable fuel economy.

Powered by a modified 
version of the six cylinder 
fuel-injected engine which 
powers Datsun’s popular 
and awesome sports car, 
the 810 o ffe rs  luxury 
throughout ranging from 
velour upholstery, power 
windows, electric sun roof 
and air conditioning.

The 810 s e r ie s  is

k- if
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available as the Maxima 
sedan and wagon and the 
Deluxe sedan and wagon.

Power disc brakes at all 
four wheels are standard 
on the 810 series.

The tradition  which 
began in 1970 with the 240Z 
continues In 1961 with the 
280ZX.

Offered in a two seat 
coupe and a foqr seat 
co u p e , the 280ZX is 
available as a Deluxe or 
GL model.

Four wheel disc brakes, 
five speed transmission 
are standard features, 
while the GL offers such 
added features as power 
steering, power windows, 
tinted glass and side win
dow defoggers.

Leather seats and the 
popular T-bar sun roof are 
among the other options 
available.

Datsun trucks get a more 
powerful 2.2 liter engine 
this year and continue to 
offer a wide range of 
models including the king 
cab, long bed and four 
wheel drive.

The Datsun truck is also 
available as a cab and 
c h a s s is  and can  be 
transformed into a cargo 
van, stake \ruck or a fuel- 
efficient motor home.

The front-drive Datsun 310 hatchback Is 
one of several front-drive 310 models In the 
Datsun line. For 1981, Datsun 310 buyers 
also have the choice of a four door luxury

sedan in the front-drive lino. The complete 
Datsun line ranges from'small economical 
sedans to the most popular sports car In the 
country.

Tire wear ads opposed
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

For the first time a major 
tire company is beginning 
to advertise wear and per
formance ratings — figures 
that the tire industry op
posed for years and that 
are still the subject of in
dustry disagreement.

The ads are being run by 
Uniroyal, which says it has 
supported the idea of 
ratings for some time, 
although the company dis
agreed with methods the 
government proposed over 
the years to work out the 
figures.

Officials for a com 
petitor, Goodyear, say the 
fibres are still "totally 
misleading and deceptive" 
and Uniroyal should be 
"embarrassed" at using 
them.

Uniroyal officials say the 
ratings are a public service 
and, anyway, its tires have 
better ratings.

The whole thing began 14 
years ago when Congress 
decided consumers needed 
more information to help 
them comparison shop for 
tires. It passed a law 
requiring tire makers to 
provide information on 
how long tires will wear, 
what kind of traction they 
h ave and th e ir  
temperature resistance in 
high speed driving.

Because of industry op
position, lawsuits and dis
agreement on how the 
ratings should be done, the 
National Highway Traffic 
Safety Adm inistration 
spent 12 years writing 
regulations to implement 
the law.

The first set of rules 
covering non-radial tires 
went into effect two years 
ago. Regulations for radial 
tires began last October. 
Radials account for S3 per
cent of the replacement 
market and in future years 
are expected to dominate 
it,

The ratings consist of a 
number — 100, 120 or 150 
for example -  and two' 
letters, liie  numbers in
dicate tread life. The 
higher the number the 
longer a tire will last. 
NHTSA estimates a tire

rated 100 will last about
33.000 miles.

Temperature resistance
and traction are indicated 
by either A, B or C, with A 
the best, C the worst.

The information appears 
on a paper sticker on the 
tire, and is also moulded 
into the rubber.

Although the data has 
been available for nearly 
two years to consumers 
buying non-radials, no one 
seems to know if buyers 
are using it. One Goodyear 
engineer said neither 
dealers nor buyers unders
tand the figures.

NHTSA has ju s t  
launched a survey to deter
mine if the ratings are 
doing any good.

In late January ads for 
Uniroyal tires  began 
appearing in magazines 
and newspapers. The ads 
said that firm's Steeler 
tire, for example, will last
15.000 miles longer than 
comparable Goodyear or 
Goodrich tires.

Yanis Bibelnieks, public 
relations manager (or 
Uniroyal, said the com
pany feels it has "done a 
damn good job of crawling 
into the numbers”  and is 
absolutely confident of 
them.

Since the ads started 
appearing, Bibelnieks said, 
the company has received 
"thousands”  of requests 
for a pamphlet it offers 
explaining how the rating 
system works. He also said 
the tires are selling.

At a b ou t the t im e  
Uniroyal was launching its 
ad cam paign, NHTSA 
published a proposed rule 
that would impose on the 
tire industry a standard 
mathematical formula for 
working out the ratings.

NHTSA said a "wide 
variation”  existed within 
the industry in assigning 
grades.

"These differing ap
proaches give rise to a 
very real prospect of 
different manufacturers 
faced with similar test

results, assigning different 
grades to their tires,”  
thereby diluting the value 
of the ratings, the agency 
said.

John Eagleburger, a 
Goodyear engineer, said 
NHTSA’s notice amounts 
to a confession that the 
rating system is a flop.

He said his company had 
been conservative in its 
ratings because it doesn’t 
want to mislead consumers 
into thinking they are 
buying tires that will hold 
up better than they really 
will.

Eagleburger said the 
m athem atical form ula 
proposed by NHTSA would 
not solve the problem 
because a test done one day 
often yields d ifferent

results from one done the 
day before.

Tom Caine, a Goodyear 
lawyer, said "If I were 
U n iroya l I ’ d be e m 
barrassed to death after 
what appeared in the 
Federal R eg is te r ,’ ’ a 
reference to the NHTSA 
proposal for standardizing 
the mathematical formula. 
"The system is totally mis
leading and deceptive,”  
Caine said.

Uniroyal’s Bibelnieks 
said “ Our attitude is that 
the consumer is going to 
have to make the decision 
... to decide if he’s going to 
believe our numbers. If you 
underrate your tires then 
maybe the consumer is 
going to think you don’t 
have confidence in them.”

The 1981 Oldsmoblle CutlaM continues as 
a leader In sales In the mId-sIze. domestic 
field. More buyers have selected the 
Oldsmoblle Cutlass In the past six years

than any other American Intermediate* car. 
The Cutliass Is offered In three basic 
models, with several trim, convenience and 
comfort options available.

The Oldsmoblle Toronado, Introduced 
more than a decade ago. Is still the epitome 
of the American-manufactured luxury sport

coupe. The Toronado was one of the first 
front-drive cars to be made In the U.S.

Cutlass a sales leader
One of the most popular 

cars m anufactured in 
America today continues 
to maintain its position as 
a sales leader and offers 
the automotive buyer in 
1981 a combination of 
luxury, economy, durabili
ty and dependability.

The Oldsmobile Cutlass 
offers a . wide range of 
models including coupes, 
sedans and station wagons 
and a wide range of options 
including a fuel-efficient 
diesel engine.

All models in the 1961 
Oldsmobile line are sold 
and serviced by Bob Riley 
Oldsmobile, Center Street, 
Manchester.

The Cutlass line is 
offered in three models, 
the C utlass Suprem e 
Brougham, the Cutlass 
Calais and the Cutlass 
Supreme.

All Cutlass models have 
a 3.8 liter V-6 engine with 
impressive fuel economy 
as standard equipment.

During the past six 
years, m ore m id-size 
buyers have chosen Cutlass 
than any other car.

The Cutlass- coupes for 
1981 have been redesigned 
w ith  an e y e  to w a rd

a e ro d y n a m ics  w hich  
enable the autos to roll 
smoother with less air 
drag.

Hie Cutlass has all-new 
styling. The soft fascia 
front end extends to tfie 
bumper rub s t r ip .^ e  ILAe 
of the front end p m l  Is un- 
intemiptedf by the swing- 
aw ay g r il le  and dual 
headlamps. Park and turn 
lamps are located in the 
lower bumper.

From the side, the 1961 
Cutlass takes on a clean, 
tapered design, with a 
lowered front end and a 
slightly higher deck lid.

The side feature line is 
softened and carries the 
length of the body with a 
flush-mounted quarter win
dow providing up-to-the- 
minute styling.

The Oldsmobile line also

includes the larger, but 
still popular 68 and 98 
series, the sporty, luxurious 
front-drive Toronado and 
the economical front-drive 
Omega.

T h e O m e g a ,
Oldsmobile’s version of the 
G eneral M otors much 
touted X-car, offers the 
buyer a combination of 
e co n o m y  w h ile  s t i l l  
reta in in g  the age-o ld  
Oldsmobile traditon of 
quality and value.

The Omega sports a four- 
cylinder engine as stan
dard with a 2.8 liter 'v-6 
offered as an option.

T h e T o r o n a d o , in 
troduced m ore than a 
decade ago, was the first 
front-drive auto to be 
produced in America. .

The 1981 Toronado still 
epitom izes luxury and

c o m fo r t ,  a lth ou g h  
engineering changes have 
been implemented to offer 
more G nom ica l opera
tion. *

Standard engine in the 
Toronado is a 4.1 liter V-6 
with two other endues, 
both eigh t cy lin d ers , 
available as options.

A 5.0 liter gasoline 
powered V-6 is offered and 
a 5.7 liter diesel-fueled eight 
complete the engine opi- 
tions for the two-door 
sports coupe.

The 1981 Toronado is 
available in two models, 
the XSC and the Toronado 
Brougham.

Options for the Toronado 
range from a complete 
selection of sound systems 
to leather seats to four 
wheel, power disc brakes.
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Bob Riley Oldsmobile J
Buy A Now 1981  0/ds From Our Inventory With A ^  
Value Package Or Older  One From The Factory ^  
With A Value Package During Our Washington's ^  
Birthday Sale and We'll Throw It In Absolutely ^  

M FRF.F, In Addition to All the M.A.D A. Prizes. j

A- A M / F M  S te re o  

i t  P o w e r  A n t e n n a  

i t  B e l t e d  W h i te w a l l  Ti res  

i t  S p o r t  M i r r o r s  

rt D e lu x e  Sea t  Be l ts  

i t  Wire Whee l  C o ve rs  

WITH LO C K S

*  O f f e r  G o o d  Feb. 12 -21 .  19 8 1  On ly ! ! ! ! ! ! !

I  Bob Riley Oldsmobile
^  345 Cen t f f  St M, tnct i"ster •  649-1749
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CelBbratB and Saval

210 Deluxe • 2 Door Sedan
(ias saving 5-Speed transmission, electric rear 
defroster, reclining front bucket seats, even a real 
spare tirel Dealer prep-.-frelght and Rupty Jones Rust- 
profflng included. Light Blue. Stk #2995.

★  AU UKO CiWS REDUCED HM THIS SALEI ★

SALI DATIS: PIMUARY 14 - TOSIIUAIIY t1

DBComlBr
n^MotofSBlss161 BrMNi M

641-4166
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The Plymouth Reliant "K", which has gar- wagon, above. The Reliant comes with a 
nered the title of "Car of the Year," for 1981, four-cylinder engine and only offers a larger 
is offered in sedan and coupe models, four cylinder as an optional powerplant. 
below, as well as a roomy four‘door station

The Mercury Lynx is the result of coopera
tion among autom otive engineers  
throughout the world and offers the

American car buyer an economical, frbnt- 
drlve vehicle which will compete with 
Japanese and European models.

AMG corporate leader 
predicts more mergers

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
International alliances are 
the wave of the future in 
the automotive industry, 
says the head of American 
Motors Corp. whose major 
s h a r e h o ld e r  is  now 
F ra n ce ’ s state-ow ned 
Regie Nationale des Usines 
Renault.

“ What is starting to 
happen is the association 
with other companies in 
order to reduce costs," 
said AMC president W. 
Paul Tippett Jr. in an inter
view in New York.

Besides AMC’s ties with 
Renault, he cited ongoing 
talks for a joint venture 
between Ford Motor Co. 
and Toyota Motor Co., 
Nissan Motor Co.’s deci
sion last December to con
sider the production of 
Volkswagenwerk A.G. cars 
in Japan and BL Ltd.’s 
decision to build Honda 
Motor Co.’s compact cars 
in Britain.

He said the number of 
auto makers in the world 
would be reduced from the 
present 34 to 12 by the year 
2000, although he did not 
sp ec ify  which of the 
existing companies he 
believes will disappear.

Tippett said Renault in
fused 3200 million into 
AMC last year and now is 
in a position to own 46.5 
percent of AMC stock.

AMC and Renault have a 
mutuality of interest, he 
said , adding Renault 
wanted to be a factor in the 
U.S. market and has a

f r o n t  w h e e l  d r i v e  
technology AMC could tap.

“ They had something we 
n e e d e d  and we had 
something they needed. We 
have been delighted with 
the results so far,”  he said.

AMC willatart producing 
late next year a fuel- 
efficient Renault-designed 
car at its plant in Kenosha, 
Wis. Renault, Europe’s 
f ou rt h  l a r g e s t  auto  
manufacturer, will dis
tribute AMCs four-wheel 
drive Jeep vehicles in 
E u r o p e  and South 
America.

He said the two com
panies are working on 
diesel and turbo charge 
technology and swapping 
technology on electric 
cars. “ We expect to have 
diesel engines in the not too 
distant future,”  he added.

Turning to AMC’s perfor
mance last year, Tippett 
said, “ Like everyone else, 
1980 is a year we’d like to 
forget.”

AMC lost 174.4 million in 
the first three quarters of 
last year but it boosted its 
market share to 2.5 percent 
for the first 10 months 
from 1.4 percent for the 
comparable 1979 period.

He said AMC plans to in
troduce a new car or Jeep 
model every six months 
through 1985 to improve its 
market share.

“ As we move^ through 
1981, we certainly hope 
things will gradually get 
better,”  he said.

How soon that will

happen depends on “ things 
the government controls”  
such as interest rates, and 
on the economy, he said.

“ The latent demand is 
still there,”  he said. “ I 
don’t think the U.S. auto 
market has shrunk per
manently.”

He said for the first time 
since World War II, more 
cars are being scrapped 
than sold.

Asked what the auto in
dustry wants most from 
the federal government, 
Tippett cited refundable 
ta x  c r e d i t s ,  f a s t e r  
depreciation and less 
regulation to reduce in
vestment requirements.

Tippett said he thinks 
Imported autos, particular
ly from Japan, are playing 
havoc with the U.S. auto in
dustry and demanded that 
Japanese auto makers step 
up building a ssembly  
plants in the United States.

Imports tMk 26 percent 
of the U.S. auto market 
last year and so far only 
Honda has decided to 
locate a passenger car 
manufacturing plant in this 
country.

He expressed the hope 
President Reagan will con
vince the Japanese to build 
facilities in the United 
States.

Although the surging 
JapaneK imports are not 
the only problem for the 
auto industry, he said 
either voluntary restraint 
or the building of U.S. 
facilities has to happen.

'Ll

The Mazda QLC hatchbacks haye Incorporated front wheel drive 
for the first time this year. The economical vehicle Is offered In a 
four door, above, and two door hatchback. Bpth are available In 
several trim packages.

But Tippett predicted the 
Japanese will not build 
U.S. plants unless they are 
forced to.
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New Regal leads line
A completely redesigned 

Regal, new Gran Touring 
su sp en sio n  sy s te m s , 
re v ise d  en g in es and 
transmissions and a bevy 
of other technological im
provements highlight the 
1981 model line up from 
Buick.

The 1981 Buicks have an 
onboard computer which 
solves the age-old problem 
of lo w e rin g  en g in e  
emissions while improving 
fuel economy.

Aerodynamics play an. 
important role in the Regal 
line, helping to improve 
fuel economy and provide 
attractive styling for the 
popular intermediate-sized 
car.

Tlie front end of Regal is 
noticeably lower, while the 
new deck lid has a spoiler- 
type cutoff. The co
efficient of drag has been 
reduced by about 18 per
cent for IMl.

The Regal features new 
wraparound tail lamps and 
flush-ending front and rear 
bumpers. Both features 
give the car a clean un
cluttered appearance.

Regal continues to be 
offered in three models, 
the base Regal, the Regal 
Limited and the Sport 
Coupe.

The Regal Limited is the 
top-of-the-line in the Regal 
offering and while it main
tains its place as a gas sip
ping, intermediate auto, 
refinements to the interior 
and  e x te r io r  h av e  
transformed the car into a 
vehicle with all the luxury 
appointments of bigger 
cars.

The standard engine for 
the Regal Limited and base 
Regal is the sturdy and 
reliable 3.8 liter V-6, 
which has been a mainstay 
in the Buick line for years.

The Regal Sport has the 
turbocharged version of 
the V-6 standard equip
ment offering more power 
when needed while main
taining the engine's reputa
tion for fuel economy.

The sport coupe also has 
fast-ration power steering 
as standard equipment. 
The Regal Limited has 
s ta n d a rd -ra tio  pow er 
steering as standard.

For those buyers who 
like the size and features of 
the Regal series, but need 
either a four-door sedan or 
station wagon, UK Buick 
Century is sure to meet 
their needs.

The 3.8 liter six cylinder 
Is the standard en^ne in 
the Century and power 
steering and brakes are 
also included in the long 
list of standard equipment.

The Century Limited, 
offers luxurious touches 
su ch  a s  e l e c t r o 
luminescent co^ch lamps, 
low rolling resistante tires 
and op tional in te r io r  
packages.

The' Century station  
wagons, both the standard 
Century and the more 
opulent Century Estate, re
tain the standard  V-6 
power while offering the 
buyer unsurpassed cargo 
capacity in a mid-sized sta
tion wagon. While the Cen
tury can be used as a utility 
c a r, the in te r io r  ap 
pointments, bpih standard 
and optional remind the 
owner that his personal 
com fort h a s .n o t been

Two of the mainstays of the 1981 Buick Line are the Skyiark, top 
photo, a four-cyiinder, front drive, and the Regai, bottom two 
photos, offered as a two-door coupe with severai luxury options 
avaiiabie.

MIKE YOUR BEST DEAL A SKYLARK OR REGAL
NEW SI R ie a i 2-DR.

Slock #1042, with 231 V-6 •nglno, automitic, PS. 
PB. Floormats. aiactrlc raar dafoggar. ramota con
trol mirror, itaal ballad radial whitawalla, daluxe 
whaal covaro. a m  radio, notchback Iron! aaat. 
fraight, daalar prap., undarcoat, & glaza.

EPA M t. SALE
21 city 30 hgw|̂  KKE

NEW 81 SKYLARK 2-DR.
Slock #1105, with powar diac brakaa. automatic, 
powar ataaring, daluxa whaal oovara. glaaa baltad 
rad ia l whitawalla, dua l horna, 4-cyl. angina, 
notchback front aaat. undarcoat, fraight, daalai 
prap. & glaze.

EPA M t. ^
24 city 35 hgwy.
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forgotten.
Cruise control, air con

ditioning and a complete 
array of sound systems are 
some of the more popular 
options offered in both the 
C e n tu ry  s e d a n s  and  
wagons.

The front-wheel-drive 
Skylark, the hot selling 
running mate to the Cen
tury during the 1980 model 
year, has received minor 
changes for the current 
model year, including a 
new grille and new tail 
lamps.

A new storage bln has 
been added to meet federal 
r e q u i r e m e n ts  fo r 
designated seating. The in
strument panel gets new 
black face gauges. Basic 
styling for the Skylark 
sport coupe and sport 
SMian remains unchanged.

New features on the 
Skylark include a multi
function control lever, 
w hich ' com bines tu rn  
signals, dimmer switch, 
windshield washer and 
wiper and the available 
cruise control function. In
cluding the new on-off 
resume feature.

A hew spring Isolator has 
been added between the 
spring and trailing anh 
assembly and higher dam
ping butyl rubber body 
mounts are used.

Th- standard engine con
tinues to be the 2.4 liter 
four cylinder with a 2.8 
liter six cylinder offered as 
an option.

The wet arm windshield 
wiper system continues to 
be a Buick exclusive on 
Skylark.

Luxury and front wheel drive are the major 
features of the 1981 Buick RIverla. The 1981 
RIverla is available with a turbocharged V-6

engine capable of on-demand power and 
fuel economy.

The 1981 Chevrolet Camaro.

0

^ebBate
GeaigeM^isliiiiglaiCs

'BuHiidaB^wilhour
cddnaied^ iiicbs.
This year, we're offering you 
three great ways 
to celebrate 
Washington's 
birthday.
The 1981 Skylark,
Century, and Regal. Brought to you by the people atIb ick.

A name that has a long history
of quality and 

prestige behind 
it. As well as

a well-deserved 
reputation for meeting 

the changing needs of our changing times. So on this day of 
national observance, take some time out to  see your Buick 
dealer. W hat better way to 
celebrate than with our 
celebrated Buicks?
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Tips to conserve energy

Save fuel in kitchen

Out In Hollywood Faye Dunaway Insists on 
closing the set completely while she is 
making the film version of “Mommie 
Dearest," in which she portrays Joan Craw
ford. The book of the same title was 
authored by the actress’ adopted daughter 
and was on the best-seller lists for more 
than a year. Meanwhile, In New York, a 
young actor, Lee Sparks, Is doing everything 
to attract attention to his portrayal of Joan

Woman^s World

Crawford in a new off-BrpadWay muSlCii 
titled "An Evening With Joan Crawford." In 
the photo at left, Sparks has his hair done 
before the show. He does not wear a wig — 
the dresser uses a blower to fluff out his 
hair. On right, Sparks poses In one of the 
typical wide-shoulder gowns Crawford wore 
during her heyday when she was a movie 
queen In Baghdad-on-the-PacIfIc. (UPl 
photo)

^We generation^ emerges
The "me first” lifestyle is going 

out of style.
By 1990, it won’t be fashionable or 

even socially acceptable, claims a 
band of Washington, D.C., social 
scientists. In fact, they say, the "me 
cult” will be replaced by “we 
generation.”

That means, say the social scihn- 
tiits from Catholic University of 
America, that people will reach a 
spirit of interdependence — in con
trast to going it alone, the creed of 
the "me generation.”

Does that In turn mean a spirit of 
brotherly or sisterly or personly love 
will land on earth finally, making the 
planet a better place? Not really; say 
the sociologists, it isn’t really love 
for fellow persons that is brin ing on 
the “we generation” .

It’s being forced by the times, in
cluding tiw state of the economy, 
claims the team of sociologists from 
the National Catholic School of Social 
Service at C.U.

One of them, Monica Kyc, put it 
this way: “As people are pushed 
down by their circumstances, they 
have nowhere to turn but to each 
other.”

Take one example of how "we 
generation” persons might tackle the 
high cost of housing. To get off the 
rent hook they might double up — 
two, unrelated by marriage, buy one 
home, sharing it. I t ’s already 
happening.

Sharing apartments is “in” in big 
cities where a one-bedroom domicile 
for a clifMweller can range from 
$800 to 11,000 and up. Single city folks 
long have had apartment-sharing

lifestyles but these are. expanding in 
numbers.

Looking ahead to the rest of the 
‘80s, the social scientists see cracks 
in the “me generation” lifestyle. 
They said the breakdown of "m e” 
cultists started when the faltering 
economy pushed people together 
more.

For some, it started when they 
began talking to strangers in long gas 
lines — sharing the agony, first, of 
time-wasted and then paying through 
the nose for gasoline.

For others, the “me” breakup 
started with a realization that a 
dream house had to be put off — in
definitely or permanently, due to out
rageous prices and mortgage rates.

For yet others, it happened at the 
checkout counter when they joined in 
the common anguish over prices. 
Joining in were all kinds of persons 
who seldom talked there — upper- 
middle and upper-upper income 
bracket people were pinching food 
dollars as hard as those pinching pen
nies.

They all are economically mis
erable together, and a common 
plight draws people together.

But i t ’s m ore than ju s t the 
precarious shape of the economy. It’s 
also feelings.

"W e c a n 't  live  se p a ra te ly  
anymore, either economically or 
em otionally ,"  said Associate 
Professor Martha Chescheir, sifting 
through some findings in an informal 
C.U. survey probing people’s feelings 
about the future.

"People need to have the connec
tion of belne tosether for the sake of

their mental wellbeing.”
Mary Flynn, also an associate 

professor at the School of Social Ser
vice, said, “When the full impact of 
the media and computers is felt, peo
ple will have to cooperate with each 
other in new ways.

“For example, how will we spend 
our time together when computers 
and robots are able to do eveything 
for us?”

Besides the passing of the "m e” 
philosophy, the sociologists see many 
other reversal; of trends in the 
making.

Take the emotionally and financial
ly tedious, tenuous and strenuous 
business of parenting.

“Parents’ pride and joy at one time 
was to rise their children to be in
dependent,” said sociologist Flynn, 
"but now they are starting to raise 
them to be inter-dependent.”

The reason for this change also, 
they say, springs from more than the 
economy. Its launching pad is, of all 
things, the information explosion. 
They say.

— An ever-increasing amount of in
formation is to be acquired in any 
one field of knowledge.

—In the future, people will have to 
rely on the expertise of others since 
no individual will be able to come 
close to knowing everything.

Other reversals of trends forecast 
by the Catholic University futurists:

—An end to the Importance placed
on individualism-at-all-costs.

—A movement back toward relying 
on institutions and the benefits they 
can provide.

Older patients need help
LAWRENCE LAMB, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have worked at a nursing 
home for many years and 
we have a terrific problem 
with several patients and 
their bowel habits. A com
bination of stool softeners 
and laxatives are used and 
q u ite  o ften  m ust be 
followed by enemas. In 
th e se  m ost d if f ic u l t  
patients maximum doses 
are used, and sometimes a 
c o m b in a tio n  of tw o 
laxatives and s till no 
results.

Many of these people 
refuse to eat the meals 
served them, which are 
well planned and balanced. 
They don’t drink enough 
fluids and are Inactive.

A dose of five Dbicolax 
tablets every other night 
doesn 't even cause a 
patient any kind of discom
fort. And when given a 
soap suds enema, very 
often the only results are a 
few very hard ball-shaped 
stools. Could you please 
help us?

DEAR READER--Your 
letter says a lot about some 
(but not all) nursing 
homes. You can’t expect 
normal bowel movements

if a person doesn’t eat a 
normal diet. Put plainly, if' 
you don’t put any wood in 
the stove there are no 
ashes to haul.

I am very upset by the all 
too common occurrence of 
older patients not eating 
and help that simply takes 
the tray away when eating 
time is up. As a result, in 
these circumstances, the 
older person may suffer 
serious malnutrition or 
simple starvation. I realize 
that some patients refuse 
to eat, but when they do not 
eat normally something 
else should and must be 
done. That is a whole sub
ject in itself so I'll return 
to  th e  p ro b le m  of 
laxatives.

To provide needed bulk 
so there will be something 
to eliminate you might try 
a bulk expadder and see to 
it that your problem cases 
use it every day.

The second problem is 
bed rest. It usually caused 
more harm than good, 
except when a specific 
medical condition r^u lres 
it. Most of those older 
patients in nursing homes 
should be up and moving. 
The social contact and

physical activity both are 
extremely important. It 
will also help their bowels.

The third problem is 
m e d ic a t io n s .  M any 
m e d ic in e s  a r e  c o n 
stipating. Patients who are 
d is o r ie n te d  fro m  
medicines, without food, 
and lying in bed, are not 
likely to have normal 
bowel function.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 12-8, 
Laxatives, Enemas and 
Suppositories, to give you 
more information which 
you need. Others who want 
this Infonpation can send 
75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-address^ 
envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P. 
0. Box 1551, Radio City 
SUtion, New York, NY 
10019.

You will not be able to 
c o r r e c t  th e  m a jo r  
problems you describe 
very easily. Such bed rest

f

patients can and do develop 
im pac tions. You w ill 
probably need to continue 
stool softners aiid gradual
ly improve the situation by 
starting with the basics of 
food, correcting bed rest 
abuse and 'constipating 
medications.

The malnutrition, the 
a d v e r s e  e f f e c ts  of 
metfications and bed rest 
plus any imbalance that 
can occur in salt and water 
can seriously affect these 
people’s mental ability. 
Too often all are simply 
said the be senile when 
some really need good 
medical attention and cor
rection of rather basic 
problems.

Now, let me say that I 
am pleased that you are 
c o n ce rn ed  ab o u t th e  
problem. I just wish more 
people responsible for all 
nursing homes were equal
ly concerned.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  A 
m ixed b lessin g , your 
refrigerator: It runs, you 
eat; unfortunately. It eats, 
too. Fuel.

But you can curb its 
energetic appetite, says 
Jean Hopwo<^, manager of 
consum er a f fa ir s  for 
General Electric's Major 
Appliance Business Group 
in Louisville, Ky.

For one thing, keep the 
door shut as much as possi
ble. "E v e ry  tim e the 
refrigerator is opened, cool 
air escapes, warm air gets 
in and eventually the motor 
must go on to keep down 
the tem pera tu re ,” she 
says . "R e m e m b e r, a 
r e f r ig e r a to r  cools by 
expelling heated air, so the 
less warm air Uiat gets in, 
the better.”

But be disabused of 
the notion that the 
thicker the frost in 
the freezer, the 
better. “all build-up 
frost does is make the 
freezer work harder to 
remove heated air .since it 
acts as an insulator,” she 
_says. And the more frost, 
the more there is for the 
freezer to cool. Pointless- 
ly. So, if defrosting is in 
your hands, and not a bullt- 
in fu n c t io n  of th e  
refrigerator, do it, she 
says, “when the ice is no 
more than one-quarter inch 
thick.” It won’t take long, 
you won’t have to tiptoe to 
th e  s in k , w ith  an 
overflowing water tray, 
and you'll end up with 
more storage space in the 
freezer and less chance of 
uncovering meatballs you 
froze so long ago, they’re 
unusable.

Speaking of which, you 
can avoid the buy-it, 
freeze-it, forget-it, toss-it 
syndrome, she says, by 
keeping a lis t on the 
freezer door, or nearby, of 
the date and place you stow 
something, for example: 1-

U

Jean Hopwood, manager of General Elec
tric’s Major Appliance Business Group, 
offers energy-saving tips to keep 
refrigerators from overworking.

1-81, veal patties, rear left- 
hand comer.' “That way,” 
says Ms. Hopwood, "you 
won’t go out and duplicate 
and you’ll use what you 
have within good storage 
time.”

Do take advantage of the 
space you’ve got in the 
freezer to stock up on sale 
items, or, if you don’t fan
cy a six-month supply of 
sliced zucchini, store  
water at least. “Freeze ice 
cubes for future use so that 
you’re not paying for 
cooling empty space,” she 
says.

And, when you go on 
v a c a t io n ,  g iv e  th e  
refrigerator a rest too.
"Use up your perishables 
(milk, vegetables, etc.) 
before you leave. Then 
follow the instruction  
manual and turn down the 
c o n tr o ls  on th e  
refrigerator,” she says.
“It doesn’t have to operate 
at the usual temperature 
while you’re away and, at a' 
higher tem perature, it

won’t nin that often.”
It doesn’t have to run at 

all if you’re going away for 
weeks, and you’ve got an 
independent freezer or a 
neighbor with a gigantic 
one. “Consider turning off 
the refrigerator entirely. 
Theti, wash it out, put an 
open box of baking soda on 
the shelf, and prop the door 
open so that whatever 

^moisture is left dries out 
and you don’t return to a 
musty smell.”

While the door is open, 
check the gasket, that 
perimeter of insulation 
that runs around the rim. 
“Be sure it’s clean,” Ms. 
Hopwood says. "Any build
up of soil or spills will pre
vent the gasket from 
adhering and making a 
good seal when the door is 
closed. Cold air will then 
leak out causing the 
r e f r ig e ra to r  to work 
harder. You can test how 
well the gasket works, in
cidentally, by putting a 
lighted lightbulb attached

to an extension cord inside 
the re f r ig e ra to r  and 
closing the door over the 
cord. If you can see light 
escaping that proves there 
are gaps and the gasket 
isn’t adhering as well as it 
should.”

If it occurs to you that 
there’s already a lighted 
bulb inside the refrigerator 
you can use for this test, 
remember — that light 
goes out when the door is 
closed.

Next, Ms. Hopwood says, 
understand that it’s not 
only how your refrigerator 
works that counts, but 
where. "If possible,” she 
s a y s , " k e e p  your 
refrigerator away from the 
range because they work at 
cross^purposes. The range 
is th ere  to h ea t, the 
refrigerator to cool, and 
when they’re adjacent, the 
refrigerator ends up with 
the brunt of the work.”

But unless you’re fur
nishing from scra tch , 
you’re probably stuck with 
the refrigerator where you 
found it — next to the 
range. In that case, she 
says, “Always try to use 
the burners farthest away 
from the refrigerator. And 
always cover saucepans. 
Foods will cook faster 
because the steam will be 
trapped inside and you’ll be 
able to turn the heat off 
sooner.”

Finally, if what you’re 
co o k in g  c a l l s  fo r 
preheating the oven, don’t 
overdo it. “You only need 
ten minutes to preheat an 
oven,” she says, “so don’t 
turn it on before you start 
preparing the recipe. Half 
an hour may elapse before 
you get everything ready.”

And as long as the oven is 
hot, if you really want to 
conserve energy, double 
whatever you’re making 
and freeze half. Unless, of 
course, it fails the taste 
test.

MCC gourmet dinner 
to aid athletic fund

"An Evening of Elegant Dining” 
will be presented T h u r^ y , March 5 
at the Manchester Country C3ub, with 
a gourmet dinner prepared and 
served by students in the Manchester 
Community Ck)llege Hotel and Food 
Service Management Program and 
by members of the MCC Chapter of 
Future Innkeepers of America,

The seven-course dinner complete 
with app rop ria te  wines from 
different parts of the world will given 
at 7 p.m. The bar will be open for 
cocktails at 6.

Any proceeds will benefit the MCC 
athletic program. Donation is $22.50 
per person and is tax deductible.

The menu is as. follows: Petite 
Martite (spring garden vegetable 
soup with beef marrow); Poissons 
Dewey Entertlette (fruits of the sea, 
a s s o r te d  s e a fo o d , p e p p e rs ,  
mushrooms, cherry wine fo ld^ into 
cream sauce served in a tart); 
Plommes a la Sorbet Champagne 
(sherbet with champagne served in 
apples); Supremede Volaille Floren
tine with Sauce Bigarade (breast of

chicken on bed of spinach with 
orange and lemon sauce); Escalopes 
De Veau Aux Dexelle with Momay 
Glace (stuffed veal culets with 
Hol l anda i s e  s a uc e ) ;  Sauted  
Potatoes: Marinated Vegetable 
Salad; and Dessert (surprise from 
the chef).

Reservations are limited and close 
on Friday, Feb. 27. Checks should be 
payable to MCC Athletic Fund. For 
further information call Pat Mistret- 
ta, director of athletics, at MCC, 646- 
4900, extention 245 or

Winemakers^ competition 
set May 17 in Manchester

The Connecticut Grape Growers 
and Winemakers' Association will 
conduct its amateur winemaking 
competition on Sunday, May 17 at 
Willie's Steak House in Manchester.

A reception for entrants and guests 
will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. Admis
sion fee is $2 and the entry fee per
mits one admission per family.

Wines will be received at the 
following drop-off points no later 
than Wednesday, May 13:

Anthony Mauluccl, 55 School St., 
Bolton; Bill Hopkins, Hopkins Road, 
New Preston; Wine Hobby, 1177 
Main St., East Hartford; and Wine 
World, Freight Street, Waterbury.

Only wine made from grapes or 
juice from Eastern vines and fresh 
native fruits are eligible. Wines from

concentrates or other regions will not 
be accepted.

The categories include: Hybrids, 
Vinifera, Eastern American Type. 
Fruit (native fresh), and Sparkling 
(grape or fruit.)

All wine is to be bottled in fifths or 
.750 ML bottles, secured with a cork 
or screw cap. An entry label must be 
securely attached to each entry. En
tries without a label will not be 
judged.

A few of $5 will be charged for the 
first three entries, a charge of $2 will 
be made for each additional entry. 
Checks for entry fee should be sent to 
Mrs. Peter V. Freeman, 267 Sandra 
Drive, Eiast Hartford, Conn. 06108, no 
later than May 13. Wines will not be 
accepted for judging unless entry fee

has been received.
Proper care and handling will be 

taken in accepting of the wine. The 
association or the judges will not be 
responsible for the final condition of 
the wine. Decision of the judges will 
be final.

Ribbons will be awarded for first, 
second and third prize. Honorable 
mention will be left to the discretion 
of the judges.

At l e a s t  t h r e e  j u d g e s  
knowledgeable in home wine making 
and Eiastem American wines, will be 
retained.

According to Harry R. Lanser, 
association president, the overall 
goal of the organization is to achieve 
excellence in the production of 
Connecticut grapes and wine.

How to obtain fluoride
ims is the eleventh in a series of 13 

articles on dental health published by 
The Herald, in cooperation with the 
Manchester Dental ^ i e t y ,  in obser
vance of National (jhlldren’s Dental 
Health Month.

"I was fortunate in growing up in a 
community that had fluoridated 
water, but this is not available where

Al'Anon meeting
EAST HARTFORD -  Al-Anon 

will meet Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at 
the Burnside Methodist Church, 
Church Street.

Anyone who has a family member 
or a friend who has a problem with 
alcoholism is invited to attend the 
meetings.

my family and I live now. How can I 
obtain fluoride protection for my 
children?”

There are various ways that you 
can provide fluoride protection for 
your children on a continuous basis, 
through topical applications, tablets, 
gels, mouthwashes and toothpastes.

The best person to jjuide you in ad
ministering fluoride to your children 
is your dentist. Hie dentist is able to 
decide what will be most appropriate 
for your children based on the con
ditions of their mouths and their 
dietary habits. In non-fluoridated 
communities, dentists often apply 
topical fluoride solutions to the sur
faces of children's teeth at the time 
of the regular checkup and cleaning. 
For in-between checkup times, the

dentist may advise the use of fluoride 
tablets or gels and prescribe accor
dingly.

Fluoride toothpastes and mouth 
rinses are easily obtainable without 
prescription and, while they do not 
have the strength of the prescribed 
products, studies show that they are 
helpful in preventing dental disease.

Club listings
To get your club news rabliclzed or 

club meeting notice in The Herald, 
call Betty Ryder at 643-2711 or send 
in your written notice to The Herald. 
Herald Square. Manchester, CT 
C6040.
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INSURANCE UPDATE
It’s hard to predict future of insurance industry

By
David D. Brennan, President 

The Insuranee Management Center, Ine.

In many ways, 1980 was "the best of times,' and the 
worst of times" for the insurance industry, and 1981 has 
less than an easily predictable future according to most 
industry experts.

A very basic knowledge of how your insurance 
premium dollar works is necessary to understand even 
partially the problems of the industry today.

For the sake of simplicity, let's imagine that yoti pay 
one hundred dollars a year for your auto insurance. The 
"break even" point for most insurance companies is six
ty percent, which means that they cannot pay more than 
sixty dollars in claims without losing money on your 
policy. The remaining forty dollars is spread out in a mul
titude of expenses, ranging from salaries of the insurance 
company's branch office which wrote the policy, salaries 
of the home office which oversees all this, costs of run
ning all those offices, claims department expenses, 
agents commissions, taxes, supplies, and a multitude of 
other factors. So, if in the case of your policy, the in
surance company paid out sixty dollars in losses, and for
ty dollars in expenses, on the face of it, the company 
"broke even". >

It is, however, quite unlikely that your insurance com
pany took your one hundred dollars and locked it in the 
corporate safe during the policy term. Insurance com
pany executives may or may not have a few faults, but
they are not stupid......so they invested your premium
dollar where they hoped it would give them a favorable 
return. Twenty years ago or so, they would go to the stock 
market, but that was a two-edged sword, as their stock 
values could go either up or down, depending upon the 

•market and the gift of foresight as found in their own ih.- 
vestment department. In today's existing financial 
climate, however, it has been possible to earn between 15 
and 20 percent interest in areas such as certificates of 
deposit, money markets, and similar sources, without 
risk of the market going down.

If the insurance company was able to earn sixteen per
cent average on its available money funds during 1980, 
what thought do you suppose occurred to company 
management during the year? The answer is pretty much
obvious.... we can afford to go higher than one hundred
percent in our loss and expense ration, and still make 
money on the bottom line calculation, because of the high 
interest income available to us.

This little bit of philosophy was universally adopted by 
insurance company executives in 1980, and you are now 
seeing the year-end financial reports of the companies 
appearing in the business section of the local newspapers. 
Almost all companies had the same type of return, and 
one could almost write a "standard" report, and just 
change the name of the insurance company and the par
ticular executive. The typical year-end insurance com
pany report for 1980 started with the company executive 
reporting a loss of 50 million dollars on insurance com
pany operations during the year. The next half-dozen 
paragraphs are the executive's rambling explanation of 
how such a dastardly thing could have come about: infla
tion, rising civil suit verdicts, lack of rate increases, in
tense competition in the marketplace, catastrophic 
storms, etc., etc. In the final paragraph of the article 
given about one sentence, the executive family gets 
around to commenting that since they made one-hundred 
million on investments, they managed to make a fifty 
million profit for the year.

To one who follows the financial ups and downs of in
surance companies, their cycles are very predictable, 
and one would think that they should have learned a 
better way by now, but alas, they have not. It's rather 
akin to the Biblical seven years of plenty, followed by 
seven years of famine, repeated over and over again. In 
year one of the cycle, the insurance company “breaks 
even", and generally speaking, the insurance com
missioners across the country will not give them rate in
creases, because after all, they have not lost money. In 
the next year, they lose three or four percent, and still 
they do not receive any substantial rate increases, and 
the commissioners tell the companies to “ tighten up on 
the expenses a bit.” The next year, the ten to twelve per
cent year inflation, plus increasing losses, all without 
rate increases, have caused the companies to lose their 
shirts, and covered with red ink, they finally get their 
needed rate increases, and boom, that year they come up 
with a six percent profit At this point, three things are 
inevitable: tr

1. No rate increases will be allowed, because they are 
making a tidy little profit; and

2. Inflation in the twelve percent range is going to start 
eroding that profit margin drastically; and

3. All the insurance companies are going to start 
scrambling for more and more insurance policies, 
because the insurance business is obviously profitable, 
and the more business we get, the more money we make
.... so let's start increasing our discounts on much of our-
portfolio, so we can get more business.

So, a rating war between the companies starts, and the 
consumer benefits for a short time, because he is able to 
buy his insurance cheaper and cheaper.

But the inevitable slide has already started: the more

CBIA establishes 
compensation fund

HARTFORD — In an effort to control the rising cost of 
workers’ compensation insurance for its member com
panies, the Connecticut Business and Industry Associa
tion has established the first fully protected, self- 
administered workers' compensation fund for private 
employers in the history of the state.

Companies which qualify to participate in the new plan 
will pay insurance premiums into a trust fund established 
by the CBIA Comp Services Inc., a corporation created 
by CBIA to conform with Connecticut state law and to es
tablish a group with a common purpose — safety in the 
workplace.

According to Kenneth 0. Decko, CBIA executive vice 
president, what makes the new plan unique is that "the 
fund is fully-insured and companies which participate 
cannot be assessed if, in the worst set of circumstances, 
losses and administrative expenses were to exceed total 
paid premiums.

"One of the plan's biggest advantages is that the in
terest earned on premium dollars will be put back Into , 
the fund and used to help return portions of paid 
premiums back to participants during years of favorable 
claim experience.”

discounts the companies give, the more they cut Into 
their profit margin, inflation gnaws away, increasing 
their costs constantly, and after two or three years of 
this, they are back in red ink again.

This was very much the case in 1976-1977. Insurance 
companies that did not want personal lines coverage 
(personal auto and homeowners), and wouldn’t touch 
them with the proverbial ten-foot pole, now are taking 
full-page ads saying how much they really want to insure 
your auto. In 19^, products liability was the big scare of 
the day, and even if you manufactured something as in
nocuous as thimbles, you were in for a rough time with 
the insurance companies.

The year 1978 saw the start of a competitive insurance 
market, 1979 saw the market become wide open, continue 
that way through 1980, and it still is going that way in 
1981.

However, certain writing is appearing on the wall, for 
all to see. 'Die insurance companies are now running loss 
ratios often in the 105-107 percent ratio, and in ordinary 
times, that would mean curtains for the bottom line. But 
as long as the prime rate stays up in the area of 20 per
cent, the money markets and certificates of deposit will 
continue with returns in' the 17 percent range; if that 
prime rate takes a drastic drop, the insurance 
marketplace could go to blazes in an awful hurry.

What does this mean to the consumer in 1981? Severaf 
things:

1.. Presonal Lines (personal auto and homeowners) will 
feel the pinch first, because in the history of the world, 
the little guy has always climbed the scaffold before the 
big guy. If you are switching insurance companies for a 
few.dollars difference now, you may be ill-advised if you 
are going to a company that is in and out of personal lines 
depending on whim, rather than long-term commitment 
to this class of business.

2.. CommericaI Insurance - still a buyer’s market, and 
if you are paying more for insurance now than you did a

year or two ago, you either are a cage with singular in
dividual characteristics, or there is something wrong. 
This statem ent excludes workmen’s compensation 
coverage, whose rates are "controlled’’ in Connecticut, 
and a field in which the benefits to injured workmen have 
steadily increased recently, causing rate increases.

3. .Connecticut is a state where insurance rates are not 
the political football that they are in some surrounding 
states such as Massachusetts and New Jersey, where 
continual political interference has made insurance 
writing so unprofitable that no company wants to write 
new insurance there. If you are planning to move to such 
a state, make sure in advance that your present in
surance company does write coverage there. If not, 
switch to a carrier that does, while still in Connecticut.

4.. 1n 1980, the insurance companies lost f3.4 billion on 
insurance operations, the second largest loss in history 
(1975 was the loss leader). But, investment income was 
estimated at $11.2 billion, so it looks as if the industry 
came out $7.8 billion ahead in 1980.

5.. Major storms and natural calamaties. Nothing can 
do more to hurt the major insurance companies than a 
couple of good-sized hurricanes swinging through heavily 
populated areas in the autumn of a given year. ’The last 
few years have been gracious in this respect, but no one 
can predict when this fortuitous situation could come to a 
screeching halt. ’This has been a relatively hard winter to 
date, and the freezing claims have hit hard many of our 
smaller local insurance companies who write mainly in 
the Northeast. ’This Is particularly true because most in
surance companies have agreements with other in
surance companies to spread out losses among several 
besides the company Issuing the policy (called rein
surance treaties), but freezing is not usually included in 
these treaties, so the company issuing the policy often 
has to bear the entire claim. Also, cold weather means 
ice, ice on the roads, and that means auto accidents. A 
modest ice storm can keep a claim department busy

processing losses for a couple of weeks, all by itself. So 
some of our local companies at the present time are get
ting hit by losses harder than their larger brother in
surance companies, whose coverages are q>read clear 
across the country. ’The exact opposite would be true if • 
for instance - a hurricane of major proportions were to 
hit Florida this fall. Earthquake coverage is available, 
and while not too commonly seen in New England, it is 
downright common in California, and a major tremor out 
there would be very rough on the insurance carriers. 
Flood coverage is available through government sources, 
as none of the insurance companies wish to tackle this lit
tle problem, hence flooding of major proportions would 
be of no consequence to the industry.

6.. 5everal substantial individual losses. One of our in
surance companies is the primary carrier on the MGM 
Hotel fire in Las Vegas of a few months ago. It is well 
known in the industry that the hotel carried $30 million of 
umbrella liability coverage, and lawsuits filed by injured 
parties are already over $150 million - which is as good an 
answer as any to the question, "How much liability 
coverage should I carry?’’- ’That $30 milUon may be 
spread among a number of companies between 20 aiid 60, 
but even so, it’s a goodsized blow to any carrier. To this, 
add the fire insurance and business interruption losses, 
and you probably have at least $40 milUon here. ’The In
dustry can handle a few of these without trouble, but they 
have to be isolated instances. Most major carriers par
ticipate in the pools that insure the nation’s larger air
lines, and the continually improving safety record oi 
these companies has helped the insurance industry lately, 
but again, a couple crashes of large airplanes could 
change a plus to-a minus. After these last two sections, 
one can well realize why "luck” does Indeed enter into in
surance company results.

7.. But if the prime rate drops drastically, head for the 
storm cellar, and bar the door, because drastic surgery 
will be called for.

JUST MOVEDI
TED CUMMINGS  

INSURANCE
IS  NOW  LO C ATED  A T  

378 M A IN  ST.
CORNER OF RUSSELL , M A IN  ST.

(JUST NORTH OF THE CENTER 
OF MANCHESTER)

TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS  
WE EXPRESS OUR 

APPRECIATION 
STOP BY AND SEE US 

AT OUR NEW LOCATION.

"Service 
You Cart 

Trust"

THE

W .J . INSURANCE AGENCY

IS O  NORTH M AIN  STREETsMANCHESTER, GT i 
TELEPHONE 6 4 6 -1 2 3 2

HIGHEST STANDAROS 
OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

The

Insurance Management
Center  ̂ Inc.

434 Oakland Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

Serving the Insurance N^eds 
o f the Manchester Com- 
m u n ity  in all lines o f  
coverage^ both personal and 
conimerciaL

An affiliate o f Insurance 
Management Corporation^ 
o f R ichm ond^ Virginia^ 
ranking in the top dozen of 
U.Se insurance agencies.

Call 643-1155
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INSURANCE UPDAn
Insurance jobs 
spread around
HARTFORD — Results of a study conducted by the 

Insurance Association of (Connecticut reveals that 
Connecticut’s 41,000 insurance company employees 
reside in 161 of the state’s 169 towns.

John G. Day, president of the lAC, said, "The study 
not only shows the statewide spread of insurance com
pany employment, it . pinpoints the concentration of 
this employment throughout the 161 communities.” 

Hartford leads the state with 6,068 employees. Other 
towns with high concentrations of Insurance company 
employment include West Hartford with 2,766; Blast 
Hartford, 2,703; Manchester, 1,951; Wethersfield, 1,- 
288; Newington, 1,283; Simsbury, 1,228; Windsor, 1,- 
205; Vernon, 1,175; New Britain, 1,122; Bloomfield, 1,- 
120; Glastonbury, 1,104; Enfield, 991; Bristol, 841; 
Rocky Hill, 777; Farmington, 615; South Windsor, 708; 
Avon, 477; Middletown, 441; Granby, 428; Windsor 
Locks, 409; Southington, 407; Canton, 385; Cromwell, 
372; Tolland, 344; and Meriden, 312.

This spread of employment is also complemented by 
office facilities (outside of Greater Hartford home of
fices) located in 20 Connecticut communities.

" ’The study demonstrates again,” Day said, "that 
one of Connecticut’s most beneficial assets is a steady, 
reliable and growing insurance Industry work force.” 

This insurance industry activity also generates in
direct employment in other (Connecticut industries — 
accounting for an additional 87,750 jobs. Overall, the 
insurance industry is supporting the employment of an 
estimated 146,250 people — or 10 percent of the state’s 
work force.

How safe are woodburning stoves?
By Donald S. Genovesi

With the threats of yet another increase 
in fuel costs, more and more people will 
be turning to woodburning stoves to bring 
down the cost of heating their homes.

While woodburning stoves help mlllllons 
of energy-conscious people cut their 
winter heating bills, the stoves’ potential 
fire hazard is fast becoming a major 
problem to both homeowners and the in
surance industry.

It’s been estimated that in one New 
England state, 15% of the accldental.flres 
causing at least $5,000 in property damage 
result from Improper use or installation of 
woodburning stoves. A western state 
reported 1 ' ,^  fires involving woodburning 
units in 1978.

Similar statistics from across the coun
try are a source of concern to the in

surance industry.
' A m ajor fire Insurance company 
reportedly paid more than $800,000 to 
policyholders in the last three years for 
fire damages caused by stoves. Another 
company estimates that stove-related 
fires account for 20% of its fire claims.

How can a homeowner be certain his 
stove is safe? The following checklist of 
safety rules will help avoid loss to life or 
property:

1. Before buying, check the stove 
carefully for large cracks or broken 
parts; make such checks as part of your 
regular maintenance schedule.

2. Plan to set the stove on a non
combustible floor material that extends at 
least six inches from the sides and back of 
the stove and 18 Inches to the front.

3. Locate it at least 36” from any com

bustible material.
4. Have the chimney installed by a 

professional.
5. Make sure that there is at least 18 in

ches between the top of the stovepipe and 
the ceiling and that the pipe does not pass 
through floors, closets or other concealed 
space.

I. If the stovepipe enters the fireplace 
chimney, it should do so horliontally at a 
point higher than the top of Ih* stove’s 
firebox, but not In the attic (a cuncsaled 
space).

7. Use only seasoned wood. Green wood 
does not burn as efficiently and causes 
excess creosote buildup. Hardwoods such 
as oak and hickory have a slow burning 
rate and therefore do not generate high 
heat. To increase the output, the wood 
should be dry and split into thin pieces. 
Split logs 20 to 22 inches long and roughly 1

to 2 inches across give the best results.
8. Excess smoking, eye irritations or 

headaches indicate dangerous drafts and 
must be checked.

9. Carry ashes in metal containers, 
never in wood or cardboard boxes.

10. Keep an approved fire extinguisher 
near your stove or fireplace.

11. In case of chimney fire, call the fire 
department immediately, then close off 
all air supplies by closing dampers. Last
ly, dump coarse soil on the fire by the cap
ful.

12. Smoke Inhalation causes more 
deaths in home fires than flames. Have a 
smoke detector installed.

For a free brochure on woodburning 
safety write to The Donald S Genovesi In
surance Agency, Inc., 1011 Main St., 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

Irish Agency offers personal service

Whole insurance: 
buy of the future

NEW YORK (UPI) — A Los Angeles agent who sold 
$125 million worth of life insurance last year, Barry 
Kaye, says it’s time to take a new look at the advantages 
of whole life insurance compared with term insurance.

Kaye is no foe of term; in fact, he sold about $40 million 
worth of it last year. He says it "is positively criminal to 
sell a young couple with children a $25,000 whole life 
policy when what they really need is $100,000 to $150,000 
in term protection.”

Nevertheless, he feels many independent agents have 
gone overboard selling term life insurance as a panacea 
for everyone. He says there still are definite needs for 
whole life protection, becpuse there, are situations where 
term is prohibitive in cost.

Kaye said it is not easy to generalize about who needs 
whole life coverage. "Probably the best way to put it is 
,tb$k anybody needs It who can afford it.” ^
' the advantages of whole life insurance have in
creased greatly in the last year because almost a score of 
companies have cut the price of whole life drastically.

"I predict many more companies will slash premiums 
on whole life sharply to meet the competition of term in
surance,” he said. "If they don’t, they’ll have to.quit life 
insurance and go into some other business, possibly 
become investment trusts.”

He said State Mutual Life of Worcester, Mass., for 
which he is general agent in Los Angeles, had cut 
premiums so much that a man aged 45 now can buy $100,- 
000 worth of whole life for a level annpal premium of $1,- 
760. Only a year ago the premium would have been $3,100. 
Either price compares with about $260 for $100,000 worth 
of term insurance at age 45, but that premium goes up 
year by year.

But how will it work out over the long haul? "At age 
75,” Kaye said, "the premium on $100,000 worth of term 
will have mounted to $7,900 a year and the policy will 
have no cash value. On the contrary, this particular 
whole life policy not only will be paid out at age 75, it will 
be paying an annual dividend of about $550 and will have a 
c a ^  surrender value of $67,000.”

Kaye conceded that not too many jieqple can afford 
$100,000 worth of whole life insurance at age 45, and he 
reiterated that affordability is the real key to whether or 
not one should buy whole.

"If you can afford it, it will protect a built-up standard 
of living for a surviving spouse or provide an offset for in
heritance and other taxes that term insurance cannot 
provide except at prohibitive cost.”

He hastened to add that one should not generalize from 
this example.

"The only way to find out if you shoud huy whole life in
surance is to go over your particular situation with a very 
knowledgeable agent and no one should buy whple life un
less he has an adequate amount of immediate protection 
for his family — probably In term insurance,” Kaye 
explained.

He said in both whole life and term Insurance, the 
variation from company to company in cost and quality 
of policies is staggering — "(llfferences in cost and 
benefits dan run to 400 percent.” He said these great 
differences should make it worthwhile for many persons 
to replace policies they have been paying on for years.

He said it is true that life Insurance is only p ro ^ tlo n  
and not a good way to save and it certainly shouldn’t be 
considered an investment.

"On the other hand, while the argument that you can in
vest your own money better than an insurance company 
will invest it for you is true in principle, it doesn’t always 
work,” he said. "High taxes and unanticipated changes in 
economic conditions can wreck the best laid plans of the 
individual Investor.”

Kaye has laid out his ideas in a book to appear soon en
titled "How to Save a Fortune on Your Life Insurance,” 
(Carol Press, Los Angeles.)

Hancock invests in state
BOS’TON, Mass. — More than $240.6 million has been 

Invested In the Connecticut economy, the John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. said In Its year-end report.

Payments of benefits to Connecticut policyholders and 
beneficiaries in 1980 totaled $53.2 million. During the 
same period, residents purchaiMd $408.8 million of new 
life insurance, bringing to $3,285 billion the total of John 
Hancock Insqrance In force in the state.

’The life insurance company reported mortgage and 
real estate lo a^  and commitments of $96.1 million In 
Connecticut as of Dec. 31.

It also listed siuble investments In a number of com
panies with operations In Q>nnectictit, Including $12 
million in ’Talley Industries Inc., $6.3 million in Yale 
University and $4.4 million in United Technologies Corp.

At the W.J. Irish Insurance Agency of 
Manchester, "Service You Can 'lYust” is 
more than a catchy slogan — it’s the 
philosophy behind the agency’s approach 
to insurance. . ’

’The Irish Agency, now celebrating its 
fifth anniversary, stresses professional, 
personal service to both individual and 
business clients.

For the individual, the Irish Agency 
offers personal insurance counseling: ’The 
agency reviews the special needs of each 
individual and suggests insurance 
coverage based on those unique needs.

As an independent agency, the Irish 
Agency can "shop” for the best Insurance 
protection at the lowest cost, whether it 
be for home, auto or life insurance.

Small businesses have special needs, 
too. ’The Irish Agency conducts an on-site 
analysis of business needs, then makes 
recompendations for streamlined in
surance protection at low costs.

’The insurance sale is only the start of 
the service at the Irish Agency. Needs and 
coverages'are reviewed continuously, and 
policies are revised and updated when 
necessary.

.’The service doesn’t stop when there’s a 
claim. ’The Irish Agency provides personal 
assistance in reporting losses and filing 
claims, making sure each is handled fair
ly-

The goal is full service from one source 
— "Service You Can Trust.” ’The goal is 
being met at the Irish Agency.

’The Irish Agency is headquartered in 
modem offices at 150 North Main Street, 
Manchester. An East Hartford sales of
fice will open April 1 to better serve area 
towns.

Wallace J. Irish Jr. founded the agency

in 1976 after five years as an insurance 
salesman in Greater Manchester and, 
before that, three years as a claim 
representative for a Hartford-based in
surance company. He is a member of the 
Manchester, Connecticut and National 
Associations of Independent Insurance 
Agents and Professional Insurance Agents 
Associations.

To leam more, call the W.J. Irish In
surance Agency at 646-1232.
DO IT SATURDAY — Win money by 
solving the Prizeword puzzle Saturday 
morning in The Herald.
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Donlbuy , 
insurance that 
doesnlfiL

Would YOU buy a suit from someone who 
only had one size? So why buy insur

ance from a one-company agent who 
can only sell you policies from one 
company. Tneres another way to 

buy insurance. From an Inde
pendent Agent like me. An 

Independent Agent represents 
several insurance companies-not 

just one-so he can help you choose 
the policy that best fits your needs. 

And your budget. So whether you 
need homeowners, auto, life or busi
ness insurance, contact me. I’m the 

__ more-than-one-company agent.

GENOVESI INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
64S-21S1__________________ 1011 m ill tT., HUUlCHtgTBI

"BEFORE LOSSES HAPPEN 
INSURE WITH LAPPEN”

Woodburning 
Stove 
Safety
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TH E S E  B O O K L E TS  AR E AVAILABLE A T  
O U R  O F F IC E — NO O B L IG A TIO N  O F 

CO U R SE.

JOHN H. LAPPENp INC.
164 E. CENTER ST.p MANCHESTER

INSURANCE fo r  over 50 years

F
E

htroducing the Manchester Association of Independent Insurance Agents
OmCEBS

President-Ilavki J. Torstenson 
Vice PrasMent-M. K en î  Ostrinsiqr 

Secretary, Treaiarer-Jon L Norris ClP.CJL 
Dhî -Jeffrey Clariie

y o u ^ ^ e p e n d e n f  
Insurance g/iKGBNT

S I R V e S  YOU FIR ST

COMMITTEE CHAIBWAH
Legistative CtiairmaihDonald S. Genovesi 

Meinbenhip Chairman-Thoinas Crockett C.P.C.U. 
Education ChahmanJiobert i  Lathrop 

Fire/Acddent Prevention Chairman- 
ML Kameth Ostrinsky

PuMicity A Advertisii« ChairmaihWallace J. Irish Jr.

‘Comprised o1 the Leading Agencies In Manchester and Vicinity’*
Beechler Tanguay Inc. 

Clarke Agency 
Correnti Agency 
Crockett Agency 

Cummings Agency 
Dolin Agency

Donald Genovesi Agency W. J. Irish Agency
Raymond Gorman Agency Ertand Mmson Agency

Independent Insurance Center Nels Mmson Agency
Insurance Management Center Lappen Agency

Mm L  Jeniiey Agency Lathrop Agency
Jew#England Agency Lesperance Agency

Ostrinsky Agency 
Rivard Agency 

Sheldon Agency 
Robert J. Smith Agency 

SposHo Associates 
Urbanetti Agency

Mpbers subscribe to the Code of Ethies of the 
Independent Insurance dgeirts of America, Inc. 

The S pbd of a Professional Independent 
biswancoAttnt_____________
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Yankee traveler

Snow or not, winter carnivals will ^o on
By INAINCY M A LO O F

ALA Aulo and Travel Club
WELLESLEY, Mass, (UPI) -  

Snow or not, balmy or brisk, this 
weekend's winter carnivals will go 
on as scheduled, anyway.

The wrapup of the Northampton, 
Mass.. Winter Festival has some 
"ifs" in it, and several of the events 
at Burlington, Vt.'s first annual 
winter carnivai have already had to 
be cancelled due to this week's warm 
temperatures. However, there's still 
plenty of fun to be had at each, so 
here's a look at^some of the ac
tivities:

The first "if" at the Northampton 
Winter Festival is Saturday after
noon's Snowshoe Softball Game. If it 
snows, the game is set for 2 p.m., at 
Arcanum Field., on Bridge Road in 
Florence. Adm'ission is free.

No snow is required for the ball 
Saturday night — the 29th Anniver
sary George Washington's Birthday 
Bail, which will go from 8 p.m. until 
midnight a t the W illiamsburg 
(Mass.) Grange Hall on Route 9.

There will be live m usic and 
refreshments. Tickets, available at 
the door, are $5 per person.

Meanwhile over at the World War 
II Veterans Club on Conz Street 
(Northampton), there will be a wine 
tasting Saturday, from 7:30 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. California wines will be 
compared with French wines; 
tickets are $4 per person or $7 per 
couple and will be available at the 
door.

On Saturday, it’s the big pancake 
breakfast at the Smith Vocational 
School on Locust Street, beginning at 
9 a.m. The cost ranges from 75 cents 
for children to |2 for adults. Winter 
festival awards will be presented 
during the breakfast.

The other if in Northampton’s 
schedule is Sunday’s slalom at Mt. 
Tom, to benefit United Cerebraf 
Palsy. If they can make snow and 
hold the race, it will begin at 1 p.m. 
No admission is charged for spec
tators.

For more information on the 
Northampton Winter Festival, call 
(413) 584-1900. ’The ALl  ̂recommends

taking the Massachusetts ’Turnpike 
to Interstate 01 or Route 9 Into 
Northampton.

In Burlington
Burlington’s Winter Carnival has 

had to drop all of its snow and ice- 
dependent events, from the snow 
sculpture contest and the cross
country ski relay race to the ice 
fishing derby. Who would have ever 
though this would have to be the case 
in Vermont in February?

Regardless, Saturday’s "Carnival 
Day’’ is on for sure. It is a day 
planned for the children (parents 
welcome, of course), featuring 60 
costumed characters from the 
children’s classics, television. 
Sesame Street, Disney films, Ronald 
McDonald and more.

’There will also be special perfor
mances by mimes, clowns and 
puppets, in 10 store windows along 
C hurch  S tr e e t  in dow ntow n 
Burlington. For more information on 
Carnival Day, call (802) 883-1648. To 
drive to Burlington, the ALA advises

taking Interstate 89 to Exit ISW for 
Church Street.

Dog sled races
’There’s also a big sled dog derby 

race this weekend, and fortunately 
this sport is adaptable to snowless 
race courses. All they have to do is 
hitch up the sled with wheels instead.

’The huskies aren’t quite as flexi
ble, though. ’They have to have cold 
temperatures in order to run. So, if 
Sunday’s teifiperature is over 55 
degrees Fahrenheit, the race will be 
postponed.

But, if it is all systems go, the an- 
n u a l F e b r u a r y  r a c e  of th e  
Narragansett Bay Sled Dog Club will 
get under way at 11 a.m., Feb. 22, at 
Arcadia State Park in Elxeter, R.I.

’This race, the third and final of the 
season for the Narragansett Club, is 
expected to attract 50 entries from 
all around New England, competing 
in a five-class event which will run un
til about 4 p.m.

Spectator admission is free; there 
will be a food concession there. For

more information, call (401) 768-2987. 
To reach Exeter, the ALA suggests 
taking Interstate 95 and Route 186^ 
west. The entrance to Arcadia State 
Park is on Route 165, directly op
posite the West Exeter Baptist 
Church.

Museum Wharf
School Vacation Week always 

means extra special activities and 
performances at Boston’s Museum 
Wharf, where the Children’s Museum 
and the Museum of ’Transportation 
have had additional programs and 
workshops all Week, with many of the 
events continuing straight through 
the weekend.

At the Children’s Museum, a new 
exhibit all about Bubbles (tte  soap 
and suds kind) is the center of atten
tion, along with performances by 
some of the kids’ favorite enter
tainers.

Slated this Saturday is "Jup the 
Clown,” at 2 p.m., 2:45 p.m. and S;30 
p.m . On Sunday, the Gerwick

Puppets will be center stage at 1 , 
p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.

M ^ tlm e , over at the Museum of 
Transportation next door, the theme . 
this week has been "Y ankee , 
Ingenuity,” highlighted by energy ‘ 
ex p erim en ts , th e  In v e n to r’s  ̂
Workshop where the children can be 
little Edisons and Bells, the Vic
torian Flying Machine, and related 
movies, stories and talks.

For Children’s Museum hours, fees 
and information, call (617) 426-8855; ' 
for ’Transportation Museum hours, ’ 
fees and Information, call (617) 
426-7999.

Museum Wharf is at 300 Congress 
St. in Boston. To get there, the ALA 
advises taking the High Street- 
Congress Street exit from the . 
Expressway north of Boston, the ' 
Atlantic Avenue/Northem Avenue' 
exit from the Expressway south of 
Boston or off Uie Massachusetts 
Turnpike Extension from points 
west. There are several public 
parking lots nearbv.

Friday

C)iad Everett plays Jake, the 
tough, (earless operational 
chief aboard the oil rig 
reaching deep into the Antarc
tic, and Jennifer Warren is Col
ette. the Cajun crew member 
attracted to Jake on the bone- 
chilling rig as they are con
fronted by a terrify ing  
centuries-old monster un
earthed from its resting place 
in THE INTRUDER WITHIN, 
on 'The ABC Fridpy Night 
Movie,' February 20,

CHECK llSliN G SfO R EKACT

TV tonight

Annual sugaring off 
a Sturbridge display

STURBRIDGE, Mass. — With pine or 
sumac spiles and iron kettles of boiling 
sap. historically dressed people at Old 
Sturbridge Village, mindful of warmer 
days and still below freezing nights, soon 
will resume the traditional process of 
inaple sugaring.

Only for about a month, visitors to the 
living history center, beginning in late 
February or early March and depending 
upon each day's weather, will discover 
how early 19th-century rural New 
Englanders produced their own sweetner.

Callers to 617-347-3362 can learn if the 
sap is running.

Maple sugaring, an activity that relies 
upon natural processes and the land, com
mences the rhythmic series of seasonal 
agricultural activities at Old Strubridge 
Village that culminates next autumn with 
the harvest, and renews itself during the 
ensuing cold months.

Called “The Good Earth" at the village, 
the process embraces land preparation, 
the planting and raising of crops and the 
surrounding work and community ac
tivities that once typified the young 
American nation.

In and around more than 40 historical 
houses, craftshops, churches, mills and an 
operating farm, a half-million visitors a 
year see recreated a way of life that has 
nearly vanished.

Soon visitors will see how red and sugar 
maples are tapped with an auger to 
release the sap through an inserted 
wooden spile or spout (also called a quill 
150 years ago). The sap, collected in pop
lar and pine troughs, is carried in 
buckets slung from a neck yoke to an open 
fire up an unpaved road from the village's 
fieldstone animal pound where it is boiled.

Abuut 40 gallons of boiled sap yields 
about a gallon of molasses, which can 
produce six or seven pounds of sugar.

The sugar is secured by draining or 
stirring the boiled molasses. Thickened, 
the molasses is poured into cone-shaped 
earthen or wooden molds, where it is 
cooled and drained, leaving the crystals. 
In the stirring method, small quantities of 
molasses are dropped on snow over a fire, 
removed from the flame and stirred untii 
the substance forms granules.

According to village research, some 150 
years ago a family would typically have 
produced from 30 to perhaps 200 pounds of 
maple sugar a year. But some families 
made no sugar because they felt the 
process was too time consuming or that 
the fuel wood used could have been sold to 
buy white sugar. On the other hand, the 
making of sugar was deemed to be 
patriotic by some people, who wished to 
avoid support of the slave trade that came 
with buying cane sugar made in the South 
and the Caribbean islands.

Old Sturbridge Village is located on 
Route 20 in Sturbridge, near the intersec
tion of Exit 9 of the Massachusetts Turn
pike and Exit 3 of 1-86. Hours are 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays until 
Arpril 1, when the village is open 9:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. every day.

Brookfield center 
plans open house

BROOKFIELD —The Brookfield Craft 
Center in Brookfield will hold an open 
house March 1 from 2 to 5 p.m. to mark 
the opening of a new exhibit of Mexican 
folk toys collected on trips to Mexico. As a 
backdrop for the exhibit, there will be 
textiles from Latin America. The exhibit 
will run from March 1 to April 5 Monday 
through Saturday from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. 
and Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m. The center is 
on Rt. 25 in Brookfield.
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Hosts; Hugh Downs and Frank Blair. 
(Ciosed-Captioned; U.S.A.)
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( £  Tha IncradiblaHulk David Ban
ner is the unwilling recip ient of a 
mail-orderbride.theforerunnerola 
plot which plunges him into the mid
dle of a Chinatown intrigue. (60 
mins,) /
®  PM Magaziha 
d ) ®  Banson Mercy's domineer
ing motiWr arrives early to arrange 
h »  daughter's wedding, and adds 
lothe confusion gripping theexecu- 
live mansion by threatening to boy
cott the ceremony if MarcyhasBen- 
son give her away, 
d )  Movie'(Horror)*** "House of 
W ax" 1053 Vincent Price, Frank 
Loveioy. A vengeful fiend rebuilds 
hisburntdownwaxmuseumby using 
human victims as wax figures. (2 
hrs.)
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Quite, Texas
®  Movie-(Com ady)** "Foo tin ’ 
Around" 1060 Gary Busey, An- 
netteO'Toole.Aclumsy country boy, 
stumbles through his first days at 
college until he meets a coed. (Rat- 
edPG )(l01  mins.)
3 9 8 S  Harpar Vallay PTA SIslla 
gets to M  'The Reilly Girl' model in 
an ad campaign for Reilly paper 
towels and is so popular that even 
Flora Simpson Reilly herself can't 
fire Iw .
®  S )  Washington Weak In 
Review

S  MoVla -(Comady) ••• 
" S la a p a r"  1073 Woody Allen. 
DianaKeaton.Azanyawakenaafter 
a200yaarsleepanddiacovershim- 
self in a futuristic society controlled 
by a dictator. (2 hrs.)

8*30
d )  M arv Q rlffin  Guests; Charlie 
Callas, Rich Hall. Ray Anthony and 
his Band. Arthur Murray Dancera. 
Peter Scolarl, Tom Hanks. Loma 
Patt^Bon.
d ) ®  I’m A  Big OIrt Now Diana's 
caught in the middle whan Ira. who 
ran off to Spain with her mother, ra- 
turna and asks Diana's help in ra- 
eatablishinghiafriendshipandpart- 
nershipwith Ben.
I S O ®  Tha Brady Qlrla Oat Mar
ried  L ife  in the Brady household 
starts to get back to 'normal' after 
the girls and their husbands move 
into their new home. (Conclusion) 
S i B i  W a llS IrM lW M knntla llon : 
You Ain't Seen Nothin' Ye t' Host: 
Louis Rukeyser.

6:00
d )  Tha Dukas Of Hazzard A hand
some hitchh iker lights a fire In 
Daisy's eyes, but the fire he lights 
for Boss Hogg is at tha end of a fuse. 
(60 mins.)
d ) ®  Friday Night Movie 'Intruder 
Within' 1981 Stars: Chad Everett, 
JenniferWarren.Mpnandwomenon 
anisolatedoilrigbecomethepreyof 
a primeval creature from the dark 
recesses of time. (2 hrs.)

( 8  Nero Wolfe
O  B ill Moyers’ Journal (60
mins.)
<8) Paper Chase 'Sorcerer’s Ap
prentice' Justice Allen Reynolds' 
failure to answer Logan's question 
of why he has never hired a female 
law clerk in 30 years on the bench 
provides a cause cetebre for a 
women's group on campus and re- 
sultsina organized boycott of Kingl- 
fiekj'a class. (60 mins.)

10:(W
d )  DallasLuckseem stobe follow
ing J.R. as his foreign coup brings 
the carte l back to Ewing O il to 
please his father, but Jock has his 
own surprise fbr the family. (60 
mins.) 
d  Naws
□D Apple Polishers 
OS FIS W orld Cup  Sk iin g  Men's 
Downhill from Garmisch, Germany 
(Q) M o v ie ‘ (Comedy)*** “ Up In 
Sm oke”  1076 Cheech Morin. 
Tommy Chong. Spoof of Southern 
Ca lifo rn ia 's spaced-out scene. 
(Rated fl) (87 mins.)
O  <8 ®  NBC M agaz ine  W ith 
David Brinkley 
®  Connecticut Prime Time 
®  Soundstage 'ABBA in Concert' 
(Ctosed-Captioned; U.S.A.) (60 
mins.)
( 8  Independent News 

10:30
d  New York Report 
®  D ick Cavett Show 
I d  Hollywood Squares 

IIKM 
News

M.A.S.H.
Benny Hill Show 
Program Unannounced 
D ick Cavett Show 
Odd Couple

11:30 
A ll In The Family 
Kolak 
Maude

®  M ov ie -(Com edy) ***H “ A 
Man, A Woman And A Bank”  1070
Donald Sutherland. Paul Mazuraky. 
A lighthearted caper coded  (or 
comedy as con men try to rob a bank 
by computer. (Rated PQ) (lO t 
minsJ
®(d®TheTonlght8howGue8t: 
Tony Randall. (60 mins.)

S ABC Captlonad News
Movie-(Orama)*** “ Behok lA  

Pole Horae”  1064 Gregory Peck, 
OmarSharlf.Thepost-SpanishClvil 
War; Two enemies dividedby differ
ent ideals, oppose each other over 
the years until a cllmetic showdown 
results In the death of one. (2 hrs.) 
®  FrMaya

11:35
CD Happy Days Again 

12:00
(D C B S  Late  M ovie 'VIGILANTE 
FORCE' 1976Stara:KrisKristoffer- 
son, Jon Michael Vincent. A sleepy 
Californ ia community becom es a 
boomtown.completewithvagrants. 
drunks, killers and con men. Under 
theleadershlpofarespectedyoung 
businessman. Ben Arnold, (he c i
tizens ask  h is brother, Aaron, to 
organize a vigilante force. Aaron's 
actions becom e increasingly 
bizarre andarbitrary,pitting brother 
aaalnat brother.
CD M ovie  -(M ys te ry )......... B ird
With The C iye ta l Phimmage"
1070 Tony Musante, Susy Kendall. 
S lick ly  produced mystery about a 
man who w itnesses a near murder 
and becom es ob sessed  with hla 
amateursleuthingasabevyofbaau- 
tlful girls are killed. (2 hrs.)
^  SporteCanter 
(9) Dr. Gene Sco tt On Hebrews 

12:05
CD Movie •iSclenca Fiction) **
"It Came From Outer Space”  
1053 R ichard Cartoon, Barbara 
Rush. An alien rocket crashing in the 
desert causes trouble for the peo
ple of a small town. (06 mins.) 

12:30
GP Hollywood Heartbeat 
^TopRankBoxIngFrom Totowa,
New Jersey (Special Two-Hour

The M idnight Specia l 
12:40

®  McHale'aNavy 
1:00

CD Rat Patrol
1:10

®  USAFReHglousF ilm  
1:30

(D Adam 12

1:40
CD Fridays

2:00
(D News, Weather 
(D  M dvia  ‘ (Drama) *** “ Bad 
S e e d "  1056 Nancy Kelly, Patty 
McCorm ack. The shock ing story 
that poses the question of whether 
a bad woman's evil can be Inherited 
^ h e r  descendants. (2 hrs.)
Gp Jo e  FrankHn Show 
®  Movie-(Advantura) *** “ Ee- 
capa  To A th en a "  1070 Roger 
Moore. David Niven. An action filled 
adventure set in a W. W. Ilprisonerof 
war camp In the (Veek island. (Rat
ed PQ)( 101 mlas.)
O  Movie-(Drama)*** “ I'dCUmb 
the H ighest Mountain”  1061 
Susan Hayward. William Lundigan. 
The story of a new Parson and h i f  
wife in turn of (he century Georgia. 
(106 mina.)
^  2:05
(D Moment Of Meditation 

2:30
(S) SporteCanter 

3:00
CD M ovie -(W este rn ) ** “ G lo ry  
G uys”  1065 James Caan, Santa
Berger. P ro fessiona l so ld ie r Is 
fo rced to fo llow  the orders of hie 
commandingofficer.whenhesends 
untrained men against the Sioux In
dians. (110 mins.) 
a s  FIS W orld  Cup  S k l ln a M in ’t  
Downhill from (Garmisch. Germany 
_  3:45
®Movie-(Orama)*** "N oD ow n 
Paym ent" 1057 Joanne Wood
ward. Tony Randall. The soc ia l, 
economic and emotional problems 
of four married couples, neighbors 
in a post-war housing development 
and the tragedy which touches 
them. (2 hrs.)

_  5:00
GD Prayer
QD NCAA Basketba ll California vs 
UCLA

(D N ew e

CD M evla  ‘ (M ystary) *^ “ Or. 
C y c lo p s "  1040 Albert Dekker. 
Jan ice  Logan. D iabo lica l doctor, 
deep In Peruvian Jungle, traps his 
assistantsinweirdapparatuswhich 
reduces them to miniature people. 
(00 mins.)
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LTM to cast nex t show
M WCIIKSI KK -  Little Theater of 

Manchester is casting tor its spring show, 
"A Touch of the Poet. " All area actors 
and actresses are encouraged to audition 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 24 and 25.

Wednesday. March 4 is set for call 
backs. All castings will be held at 22 Oak

St. and will begin at 7:30 p.m. and con
tinue on through the evening.

The play, written by Eugene O'Neill, 
wilt be directed by Betty Spalla and 
requires seven men, early 20s through 
seventies, and three women, two middle 
age and one twenty.

I

C horus s ta rts  reh earsa ls
SOI ril W IM)SOR-The South Wind

sor Community Chorus will start rehear
sals fur its Spring Concert. Rehearsals 
will be held at 7 p.m. at the Timothy 
Edwards School starting Feb. 23.

The theme for the spring concert will be 
"Let's go to the Movies, " and titles of 
some 0 1 me songs to be featured include 
"Can You Read My Mind," from Super
man'; "I Don't Want to Walk Without 
You," from the musical "Sweater Girl,’; 
and "Picnic." from the movie of the same 
name.

The chorus is directed by Roberta 
Reeves and the pianist is Karen Krinjak.

Anyone who would like to join the chorus 
is welcome. There is a special need for 
tenor and bass voices. High schoolers and 
adults are needed.

Those wishing to join should go to the 
Feb. 23 rehearsal. There is no fee. The 
spring concert date is May 9. Those plan
ning to participate must join the group no 
later man March 23.

W h a t’s h a p p e n in g ?
For the latest news of what's happening 

on weekends in southern New England, 
read The Herald’s Weekend pages every 
Friday, exclusively iir The Herald.

ofpsffermsncssU)Oxoffic»
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International 
Food Expo’81

HARTFORD CIVIC CENTER 
FEBRUARY 20,21,22

Hundreds of gourmet and specialty foods to taste and 
buy! Foods from leading retailers, packers, wholesalers, 

manufacturers, and brokers.
Food  and cuHuro from  th t  M ayor’s  A ll A m tr ic an  C o u n c il

20 Countrlaa  Raprasentad 
Ethnic Song. Oanco. Cooking Oomonstratlons. and Food

FEATURE PERSONALmeS «

C H E F  T E L L
O F  W F8B-TV ’s  PM  M AGAZINE 
DEMONSTRATIONS;

1 PM. 4 PM, 9 PM 
t PM. 3.10 PM

AN N  HOWARD 
o f w all-known 
Ann  How ard Cookary
Oemonstrationt Friday 0 PM. 
Saturday 12 Noon and 7 PM, 
Sunday 2 30 PM 

Visit (he huge FINEST Nutrl (^nter for information 
on produce seminars 

Darfy Saminars to be Announcod 
Saladmaster Cooking Softool 

by nationaliy known O tris Nahatis 
Friday t. 3.6. A 8 PM • Ssturdsy 11 AM. 1.3.8. and8%t 

Sunday 1.3.8 5 PM •» ^
Cake Decoration "The VWton Way" ^

Friday 3.7. A 9 PM • Saturday 12 Noon. 2 .4.6 A 7 PM 
Sunday1.2.3.aod4PM 

Continuous Vsgatablo Carving 
by Johnson A Watas Collage—Culinary School 

Victor Kulvinkas—Indoor Gardening 
Friday 4 A 0 PM Saturday 2 A 4 PM

Friday 12 Noon-10 PM • Saturday 10 AM-10 PM • Sunday 12 Noon-8 PM 
Adultaiaoo • Childronunder12t1 80 • 8 and under FREE

VISIT THE TASTIEST PLACE IN TOWN!
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Weekend
L o n d o n  h it  p lay  
d u e  in  H a rtfo rd

HARTFORD • ”Undiscovered Country,” the hit of the 
season at London’s National Theater makes its American 
Premiere at the Hartford Stage Company tonight.

Written by Viennese playwright Arthur Schnitzler in 
1911, it was adapted by Tom Stoppard for the London 
premiere in 1979. The play portrays the golden leisure 
and sensual decadence of Austrian society in the years 
before Europe was blown apart by the First World War.
Schnitzler probed beneath the surface of the pleasure
seeking society with enjoyed itself in a constant round of 
adultery, tennis parties, excellent buffets and secret 
meetings under the alpine stars.

The case includes Keith Baxter, Jennifer Harmon,
Mary Layne, Stefan Schnabel, Ruby Holbrook, Barbara 
Bryne, David Hall. **

“Undiscovered Country” will run through March 29.
Performances are Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m.;
Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m.; Sunday evenings at 
7:30 and Sunday matinees at 2:30. Wednesday matinees 
are at 2 p.m.

Seats available 
fo r  ice co n test

HARTFORD — Good seats are available for the 1981 *
World Figure Skating Championships in Hartford next '  
month, according to the Skating Club of Hartford, co
sponsor of the event along with The Travelers Insurance 
Companies.

The ’’Worlds” begin Tuesday, March 3, and run through 
Sunday, March 8, at the Hartford Civic Center.

Judy TeSelle, general chairman of the event, said some 
tickets remain available for all performances each day of. 
the event, despite the logistics of ensuring a balance of 
available seating for both local and international visitors.

To ensure a fair distribution of tickets, a committee 
representing the Worlds and Civic Center officials 
drafted guidelines for allotment in May 1980.

“One of our basic considerations was that because the 
Worlds is an international event, tickets must be made 
available to parties across the country and around the 
world, as well as locally,” TeSelle said.
. “The committee agrei^ that it is in the best interests 

of the City of Hartford to make seats available to people 
willing to spend a week here, stay at our hotels, eat in our 
restaurants and spend money in Hartford,” TeSelle said.

"Particularly good seats remain available for the 
Tuesday evening pairs short program, which includes the 
opening ceremonies and a parade of nations,” TeSelle 
said.

Good seats are also available for afternoon perfor
mances on Wednesday (men’s short program), Thursday j.  JO  . 1, 1. A-.1. O U 1 .
(ladies’ short program) and FrWay (dance com- * “Undiscovered County ’ by A ^ u r  ScM W er, in a 
Dulsories) version by Tom Stoppard, directed by Mark Lamos,

Of the 6,750 tickets allocated to Hartford for each through litorch 29 at toe Hartford Steg^ 
event, half were sold to the local skating fraternities and 
half were made available to the public Thus, a toUl of
81,000 seats for the 12 different performances was made S'™ P "*- Wednesday at 2
avaiUble In the Hartford trading area. wniioo,

Of that total, about half still remain for morning and
afternoon performances, while the evening finals have htorch M on toe Main Stage a t t o e ^ n g  Whaff
some lower-priced seats still available, TeSelle said. Haven. Perfornaances Tuesday through

'Tickets are on sale at the Hartford Civic Center and at ® P;” '"  .1 P'™'
all Ticketron outlets. ’  '2?, P 'H’ matinee sch^ule

• "Gose Ties, a new drama by Elizabeth Diggs, 
O  •  ̂  through ^ y  10 on Stage If at toe Long Wharf Theater,

l a p  O H l C 0 1 r B  New Haven. Performances Tuesday through Friday at
M A N r^ST FR  -T hP  Martha White Sineers elected 8:15 p.m., Saturday at 4:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. and Sunday MANCHESTER -T h e  Rtortha White Singers elected y.jg matinee schedule. (787-4282)

nreaWent- Fien piatnk * “Anything (3oes” by Cole Porter, through April 19 at 
Wchard HortOT was elMted presiden^^  ̂ jjarien Dinner Theater, Darien. Performances night-

vice-prMident; D o ^  Hea^^su^^^^^^ ,  ̂ ^
^ re to ry ;  Robin Spirto, social activities chairperson, ^  ^  . Sunday. (655-7667)

2' ^  Performances nightly except Monday with dinner at 6:45
have been at the ManrteMer ^ n d  Shell, con^^^ ^  curtain at 8:30 p.m.; one hour earlier on Sun-
homes, Manchester Memorial Hospital, and local (522-1266)
organizations. ,  Thirties through the Sixties,” through March 7

f l  a n  a 1  a t o f l  Downtown Cabaret Theater, Bridgeport. Perfor-
C 7 1 | l l r t l C  U a i l L / Y 7  B t a L t ^ U  mances Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m.; late shows

MANCHESTER -  The Manchester Square D a n c e  Saturday «t 10:30 p.m (57frl^^^^
Club will hold an open dance for all club level dancers * My Three Angels, present^ by toe Little Theater 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at Verplanck School on Olcott Street.

Bruce McCue from Wethersfield is guest caller. He is ^  8:3() p.m. at Blast Catholic High
club caller for Central Valley Squares in Piainville. Ray School, Manchester. (649-1441) 
and Kitty Nault will be cueing rounds. * The Iceman Cometh” by Eugene O’Neill and "The

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parent will have door duty. Whales of August” by David Berry, in repertory through 
Refreshments will be served by Mr. and Mrs. Ed M®reb 22 at the Trinity Square Repertory Company,
Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. James Perry, and Mr. and Mrs. . , , ,  . .
Matt Quinn * Showdown at toe Adobe M^el, a new comedy by

Dancers are reminded to wear soft-soled shoes. Spec- J;;?'’**y Flaherty, through j  s i Ibe ffortonan

The 49th edition of the Sphinx Temple 
Shrine Circus plays through'Monday at the 
State Armory in Hartford. Left, Yo Ho is the

producing clown for the circus. Right, 
ringmaster Earl Michaels keeps things run
ning in three rings.

Theater Music

tators are welcome to watch free of charge. Theater Company, Stamford. Performances Tuesday

S

An Advanced 1 Workshop will be held February 2 6 . through Sunday at 8 p.m.; matinees Feb. 22,25 and 28 at 2 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at Nathan Hale School, Spruce P  ̂ „ j
Street. Earl Johnston will instruct this class. *’7. E“riP“*es. through Sunday at the

A Beginner’s Ball will be held February 27, from 8 to Mobius Theater, University of Connecticut, Storrs. Per- 
10:30 p.m. at Verpldpck School, Olcott Street. Earl John- formances today and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 
son will be calling and greeting all levels of dancers.  ̂ p.m. (4^M12) „ u . . u j
Refreshments will be served. * B « k  Coun^ Crimes” by U n le  Robertson,

presented by toe Crescent Players, today and Saturday 
O n  AW* A o n t a w m e v a  a  A t  > ^®’’' M to 28 at 8 p.m. at Lyman Auditorium,
* ^ P 0 1 1  d t B l i n i R D  B 0 l>  ' Southern Connecticut State College, New Haven. (397-

*  4435)
WETHERSFIELD -Open casting for Wethersfield • "Heartbreak House” by George Bernard Shaw, 

Community Players musical “Pajama Game,” to play today at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. at toe 
May 29 and 30, will be held Sunday at 7 p.m. and Monday Yale University Dramatic Association’s Experimental 
and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Wethersfield Community Theater, New Haven. (865-4300)
Center. Singers, dancers, and actors of all ages are 
needed

Donna Colletta is production director and Kevin DO IT ~  R^IOW WHO TO CALL WHEN YOU
Henessey is musical director. For information contact Ed NEED SOMETHING W N E by reading the Business and 
Schultze or Mrs. Philip Brown. ’ Service Directory in The Herald.

LTM Presents

★  MV THREE ANQELS ★
a comedy by Sam S Balia Spawaek
Fabfuary 20, 21, 27, 28 8:30 P.M.

EMt Catholic High School 

TIckota $8.00, $4.00; Call 049-1441

’Thursday March 5,1981 
8:00 p.m.

Great Irish Concert
featuring
HAL ROACH
Iraland'i Qreatatt Con^lan  
DIraol from Jum*a HoM Dublin

MaryHaS-rty

From Cork KManwy
PADDY NOONAN SHOWBAND

Ellliwton Hlih School, lllinron, Ct.
TICHIT INfO; call 643-2997, Mmont Rocord Shop, S7I-1601
Jb>aii‘MR--------------- ----------------------------

S A T. FEB. 218 T
Tha Original...

JTJUNIORS
. “TWISTM USA”
Int HO" Dynamic Las 

ft. jr  Vegas Shea 
9̂ 1:30RT. 61 tLUNQTON w m w w

TICKETS: CALL NOtN 872-7327

M a l l e i  3 ^ / i€ a i ' \ e
DIRECTOR JOYCE KARPIEJ 

PRESENTS

O H I t M I M k  f f l o K V  B M M T

SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 28 

2:30 pJH.
ChHdran*1.B0 
AduHs*3.00 

SanlorCIUzMi*1.B0
Tickets Available 

At The Door

BJUUY lUIDiTOiaUM
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

Information - M9-28S2 or 633-6448

Dance
• The Czechoslovak Song and Dance Group, featuring 

30 costumed singers and dancers, Feb. 26 at 8:15 p.m. at 
Von der Mehden Recital Hall, University of Connecticut, 
Storrs. Free. (486-2106)

• The Royal Ballet of Flanders, on Us second 
Anterican tour, Feb. 23 at 8:15 p.m. at Jorgensen 
Auditorium, University of Connecticut, Storrs. (486-4226)

• A traditional New England contra dance, sponsored 
by Country Dance in Connecticut, tonight at 8 at 1018 Far
mington Ave., West Hartford. (677-6619)

Cinema
• New Belgian Cinema Festival, Feb. 24 to March 1 at 

8:30 p.m. at Real Art Ways, 40 State St., Hartford. (525- 
5521)

• Carl Theodor Dreyer’s “Ordet," tonight at 8 at Von 
der Mehden Recital Hall, University of Connecticut, 
Storrs. (486-2106)

• Video: “Live in Concert," Feb. 23 at 10 a.m., noon 
and 2 p.m. at the Student Center, Manchester Community 
College, Manchester. Free. (649-1061)

• “Dersu Uzala,” Feb, 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the Main 
Campus Auditorium, Manchester Community College. 
Manchester. Free. (649-1061)

• “All About Eve,” Feb. 25 at 7 p.m, at the Whiton 
Memorial Library, North Main' Street, Manchester. 
Free.

Lectures

• Hartford Conservatory faculty recital by Philip 
DeLibero, saxophone, and Mary Smellie, piano, tonight 
at 8 at Memorial Hall, Central Baptist Church, 457 Main 
St., Hartford. Free. (246-2588)

• The Hartford Symphony Orchestra, with music 
"director Arthur Winograd and guest soloist Juliana 
. Markova, piano, Feb. 24 and 25 at 8:15 p.m. at Bushnell 
' Memorial Hall, Hartford. (246-6807)

• Organist David Cox in concert, Sunday at 3 p.m. at 
the Cathedral of St. Joseph, 140 Farmington Ave., Hart
ford.

• Solo music by Jon Gibson, Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at 
Real Art Ways, 40 State St., Hartford. (525-5521)

• A concert of music for two pianos aqd percussion, 
presented by the Institute of (fontemporarv American 
Music, Sunday at 8 p.m. at Millard Auditorium, Universi
ty of Hartford, West Hartford. Free. (243-4442)

• The Morgans in concert, tonight at 8 at South 
Congregational (tourch, 277 Main St., Hartford. (249-8627, 
extension 24)

• The Wesleyan Singers in concert, Saturday at 8 p.m. 
a t Crowell Concert Hall, Wesleyan University, 
Middletown. (347-9411, extension 807)

• Organ recital by Neil Keen, organist-choirmaster at 
St. Peter’s Ctourch, Albany, N.Y., Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. at the 
Memorial Chapel, Wesleyan University, Middletown. 
Free. (347-9411, extension 807)

• Magpie, performing traditional music of the British 
Isles, Saturday at 8 p.m. at The Sounding Board, First-St. 
Paul’s Methodist Church, 571 Farmington Ave., Hart
ford. (563-3263)

• The Connecticut Valley Youth Wind Ensemble, 
directed by Peter Loel Boonshaft, Saturday at 8 p.m. at 
Millard Auditorium, University of Hartford, West Hart
ford. (243-4442)

• The UConn Concert Bands in concert, Feb. 24 at 8:15 
p.m. at Jorgensen Auditorium, University of Connec
ticut, Storrs. Free. (486-2260 and 486-2106L,

• Poetry reading by Seamus Heaney, Feb. 25 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Gengras Student Union, University of Hart
ford, West Hartford. Free. (243-4222)

• “Free Trade, Smuggled Goods, and the Coming of 
toe Revolution in Boston, 1760-1774,” by John Tyler, Feb. 
24 at 4 p.m. at the Mather Campus Center, Trinity 
(Allege, Hartford. Free. (527-3151)

• Chaucer’s Crisseyde and Shakespeare's Cressida," 
by E. Talbot Donaldson, Feb. 24 at 4 p.m. at the Universi
ty Library, University of Connecticut, Storrs. Free.

• “Introduction to Color Printing,” a photography 
workshop, Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Farmington Valley Arts Center, Avon. (678-1867)

• “Chair Caning’’ and “Hexagonal Weave Basketry,” 
two workshops, Saturday and Sunday at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Farmington Valley Arts Center, Avon. (678-1867)

Et cetera
• Annual show by the Nutmeg Ceramic Guild, Satur

day from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 6 
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall. Bridgeport 
Avenue, Milford. (372-5536)

• “Comedy Night” with David Tabatsky, Saturday at 9 
p.m. and 11 p.m. at the Rockinghorse Cafe, Franklin 
Avenue, Hartford. (247-4239 or 693-8121)

• The 49th edition of the Sphinx Temple Shrine Circus, 
through Feb. 23 at the State Armory. Hartford. Perfor
mances today through Sunday at 7:45 p.m. and Monday at 
6:30 p.m.; matinees Saturday and Monday at 1:30 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. (278-1110)

Don’t Miss The 15th Edition of the

East Hartfsrd Antiques Flea Market
o ne  o f th e  b e s t litt le  sho w s a ro un d  w ith 

102 d e a le rs  from  a ll o ver 
at the

Eait HartfonI High School 
BHmtkle Sm ., East HartfonI, CT.

Sponaorad by Tha Eaat Hartford Exchongo Club
Saturday, February 21, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday, February 22, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Exit 91 off Rt. 86
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Pick'em and 
play 'em!

- f t? ..* * - "

The Connecticut 
Lottery's Dally Numbers 
game is still the most 
popular game In town. 
You can play for as little 
as sot or as much as $5. 
and win anywhere from 
$25 to $2,500 on a single 
ticket. Simply pick three 
digits and play them 
straight or boxed. Or 
pick 2 digits as a front 
pair, back pair or split 
pair and play them!
Then watch Channel 30t 
Channel 59 or Channel

CbanCM of winning vRiy front 1 m 100 to f >n 1 000 dtponding on how vOu piay 
PufChSMn rnuil tM <9 or oiOti but mmo'* mgy lolitty ticktiv At gdlt

79, live, at 7:29PM to see 
If you won The winning 
Dally Numbers are also 
announced on other TV 
channels, radio and in 
the newspapers
But you can't win il you 
don't play The Daily 
Numbers, still the most 
popular game in town
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Opinion Sports
Whaler skid  
continues in  - 

■  ■  B  PitUburgh 
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Nick Fotiu 
starts brawl 
in Detroit

SCOREBOARD
mCongress should fade judge tenure issue

The 97th congress is being 
urged to address a need for an 
“investigative mechanism” to 
consider complaints and deal 
with issues related to judicial 
tenure, conduct and disability 
among federal judges.

While there’s no reason to 
doubt the competence of the 
vast majority of the 800-plus 
federal judges, there have 
been many complaints ranging 
from “abuse of power” to 
“senility,”

Former attorney general 
Griffin Bell, himself a U.S. 
Circuit Judge for 14 years, told 
a senate judiciary subcom
mittee in 1977 that “there is an

urgency” to create a workable 
mechdnism to remove unfit 
judges.

Apparently referring to the 
school of thought that federal 
judges can be removed from 
office only by impeachment, 
Bel|^ad4^ed; "Not every judge 
who perhaps should be im
peached can be impeached. 
Congress does not have that 
much time.”

The Washington Post said in 
an ariticle April 23, 1978, 
quoted in the congressional 
record: “Only nine federal 
judges in our history have been 
impeached, and only four have 
been convicted and removed

from office, the last more than 
four decades ago. This is chief
ly because the impeachment 
process is so cumbersome and 
time-consuming.”

Rep. Donald J. Pease, D- 
Ohio has just introduced a bill 
that would create a system 
whereby allegations involving 
federal judges could be filed 
with a responsible judicial 
body with “the means and the 
ability to investigate and take 
appropriate action.”

The measure would establish 
procedures within the federal 
judiciary for resolving charges 
that a judge is not conforming 
to good behavior or suffering

Editorial
from a permanent mental or 
physical disability that im
pairs performance of his of
ficial duties.

P e a s e  a c k n o w l e d g e s  
traditional constitutional inter
pretations requiring impeach
ment, but argues: “A com
peting school of thought holds 
that the good behavior clause 
of article III, section 1 needs to 
be defined by law so as to

lo
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GOP continues Denis’ coverup
WASHINGTON -  The Justice 

Department is supposed to be in the 
business of digging up outrages, not 
burying them in an ecumenical 
silence.

Yet a shabby ou trage  was 
systematically covered up by the of
ficials who were entrusted to expose 
it. They united to preserve the Carter 
administration, which would have 
been embarrassed by the exposure.

Now why should the Republicans, 
who have taken ovef the Justice 
Department, balk at discrediting a 
sanctioned Democratic regime. 
Many of the survivors, who par
ticipated in the original obstruction, 
are still in place. Any airing of the 
scandal would cause a public stink, 
which would defoul officials who still 
retain their power. They aren’t eager 
to investigate their own supression of 
evidence.

Attorney General William French 
S m ith , m eanw h ile , is being 
swallowed up by the Justice Depart
ment he is supposed to master. He is 
already becoming entagled in the 
web of concealment, which overlays

the Robert Vesco-Libyan-While 
House connection.

During the Carter years, I reported 
a succession of tawdry occurrences 
that pointed to something amiss in 
the White House. I revealed that the 
renegade financier, Robert Vesco, 
had transferred $12 million worth of 
stock to a group of Georgians with a 
pipeline into the White House.

In return for the $12 million bribe, 
he wanted the White House to fix his 
legal problems. The Georgians, 
meanwhile, formed a dummy cor
poration in the Bahamas to launder 
the proceeds from the sale of the 
stock. But I began investigating the 
scandal before the laundering opera
tion could be completed.

The incorrig ib le Vesco also 
became a financial adviser to Libya’s 
dictator Muammar Qaddafi, who put 
up $30 million to bribe associates of 
President Carter. By Vesfo’s admis
sion, he also encouraged Qaddafi to 
try to compromise the president 
through his brother Billy.

A Justice Department report 
alleges that an intermediary was

Jack Anderson

No western palace

offered a "substantial fee” if he 
“could arrange to bring Billy Carter 
to Libya.” When Billy was later lured 
to Tripoli, he was told that Libya 
would funnel "financial benefits” to 
him through an oil company.

In the words of the Justice Depart
ment document, “the Libyans stated 
that when oil contracts came up for 
renewal in December, 1979, the oil 
allocation to the company which 
(Carter) would become associated 
would be increased and Carter would 
be entitled to a commission as a 
result.”

Billy Carter later signed a contract 
with Charter Oil Company, which 
guaranteed him 50 cents a barrel for 
any increase in Libyan crude. But 
like the $12 million in stock that was 
never laundered, the $30 million 
bribe money was never paid out and

Give P residen t Reagan high 
preliminary marks for one achieve
ment.

Despite that morning-coated in
augural and all the talk of a new age 
of elegance in White House social af
fairs, he has been going out of his 
way to avoid the trappings — or at 
least the appearance — of power that 
tripped  up a num ber of his 
predecessors.

He has gone out of his way to 
cultivate a personal relationship with 
Congress. And he has made himself 
reasonably accessible to others out
side the immediate White House 
staff, including selected represen
tatives of the press. '

It may not last. Such well-meant 
gestures at the beginning of an ad
ministration very often do not. But it 
is an encouraging start and carries 
some hope that while this ad
ministration may inevitably become 
more functionally formal, it will 
have the sense and the will to stop 
short of a full-blown "imperial 
presidency.”

Another hopeful indication in this 
direction is the report out of 
Washington that the Reagans have no

Don Graff
desire to keep up with the Nixons.

This president wants construction 
and other changes at his California 
ranch kept to the minimum.

’The minimum when it involves ac
commodating a president, however, 
can be extensive. Secret Service and 
Defense Department spokesmen 
mention a helipad, fencing and alarm 
systems and housing for essential 
staff members.

But nothing like the working over 
of Richard Nixon's residences at Key 
Biscayne, Fla., and San Gemente, 
Calif., the cost of which estimated in 
the millions, would have been worthy 
of palaces and continues to be a 
cause of some controversy.

While the mountalntop ranch near 
Santa Barbara will be Reagan's prin
cipal private residence after he com
pletes the sale of his Palos Verdes 
home, it is not to be designated the

Western White House.
At least not yet. To repeat, much at 

the beginning of an administration 
can change by Its end.

But we can always hope for excep
tions.

Doing it the hard way 
Second Thoughts on Headlines 

Department;
“ New York unveils plan lo 

revllallae Times Square area.” 
(From the Wall Street Journal, 

reporting on the latest plan by city 
and state officials to rescue the 
Manhattan crossroads from its pre-

Libya never shipped the oil that 
would have enriched Billy. The 
promised payoffs apparently were 
exposed too soon.

Meanwhile, the Justice Depart
ment used a con man, James Feeney, 
to infiltrate Vesco’s inner circle. 
Feeney told my associate Indy 
Badhwar: "Bob (Vesco) never really 
needed Billy for any of his deals. He 
just used him. Bob would always tell 
us Billy is useful to have around. He’s 
a dummy and he’ll fall into traps.”

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, who is 
familiar with the evidence in the 
Vesco-Qaddafi-Carter conspiracy, 
has called It possibly the most Impor
tant case since Watergate.

Y et the J u s t ic e , D epartm ent 
blocked a federal grand jury from 
handing down indictments in the $12 
million bribe attempt by threatening 
not to prosecute the indiptments. The 
grand jury foreman, Ralph Ulmer, 
has accused the department of 
obstructing the investigation "to 
protect the Carter administration.”

In the $30 million bribe attempt, 
the Justice D epartm ent simply 
aborted the inquiry. As Feeney put it, 
"Justice knew it was sitting on a 
Pandora’s box that would lead to Bil
ly Carter, the National Democratic 
Committee and the White House. 
They called off the investigation.”

When a related case came before 
Denver’s chief federal Judge, Fred 
Winner, he accused high Justice 
D e p a r tm e n t  o f f ic ia l s  of 
‘ ’stonewalling’ ’ to suppress evidence. 
He signed subpoenas ordering them 
to appear In his court. But the Justice 
Departm ent invoked executive 
privilege and contested the Judge’s 
subpoenas.

I have always operated on the 
premise that what officials hide is 
more newsworthy than what they an
nounce. So I ventured to ask a top 
Justice Department muckamuck

p r o v id e  s u p p l e m e n t a r y  
grounds for removing federal 
judges from office.

The Pease bill could hasten 
action for coordinated legisla
tion. Arguing its practicality, 
the lawmaker says similar 
systems at state level already 
are in use in 47 states and the 
District of Columbia.

The Washington Post article 
said each year dozens of com

plaints against federal judges 
go unexaminbd for lack of an 
investigative mechanism.

"Although a review com
m ittee ^ a b lis h e d  by the 
policy-m ^ing judicial con
ference of the United Stotes 
has been diligent and effective 
in resolving simpler conflict- 
o f - i n t e r e s t  and e t h i c a l  
questions, it is not equipped to 
deal with difficult cases.

sent blight of phomography ihopi, sex whether the Vesco case would be 
movies and street hustlers with con- reopened now that the Republicans
struction of a new business and 
theater complex at an estimated cost 
of $750 million.)

Wouldn’t it be simpler just to veil 
Times Square?

have acquired the keys to the files. 
He m e re ly  ro l le d  h is  ey e s  
heavenward and opened his hands as 
if to say it was all in the lap of the

Letters

A wise choice
To the editor:

For once the government has made 
a decision that will help, not hinder, 
the people of Connecticut. I refer to 
the federal approval of the plan to 
widen the four lane stretch of 1-91 
running between Hartford and the 
Massachusetts state line.

The reason this decision will help 
many Connecticut citizens is simple: 
it will dramatically reduce the risk 
one encounters driving on 1-91 
b e tw e e n  H a r t f o rd  and 
Massachusetts.

Many of us, due to the nature of our 
employment, cannot use mass 
transportation. Because I am a 
s a le s m a n ,  I d e p e n d  on th e  
automobile and subsequently /the 
sta te’s highway system for my 
livelihood. Consequently, I must 
travel frequently on this stretch of I- 
91, an obsolete and overcrowded 
highway which threatens my life 
merely by the fact that 1 must use it.

Now this death trap will finally be 
widened. I call it a death trap 
because I see more collisions on this 
congested strip of concrete than on 
any other road in the state. I have 
seen and heard that 1-91 already 
carries more than three times the 
amount of traffic for which it was 
designed. To me, this translates into 
three times as many accidents, 
because an overcrowded two-lane 
highway does not offer much space

or time to avoid an accident already 
in progress. The potential danger 
produced on this highway increases 
geometrically, especially during the 
rush hours.

I am also very pleased to see that 
the approved 1-91 widening plan also 
includes provisions for a mass- 
transit lane. This mass-transit lane 
will add to the safety factor^y con
taining vanqxMls and buses to a 
single lane of the highway. Many of 
us would like to use mass transporta
tion, but we cannot. Sales oppor
tunities do not present themselves, 
they must be actively pursued, and 
mass transportation will not get me 
to my custom ers a t their con
venience. Mass transportation can
not ' offer a 69-year-old man 
like myself the door-to-door con
venience of the automobile, especial
ly important during our periods of 
cold, extreme heat, and year-round 
precipitation.

For these and other reasons I am 
confined to the use of highways such 
as 1-91, so naturally I hope for the 
safest possible driving conditions. 
Widening 1-91 will help me breathe a 
little easier every time I must drive 
on that Interstate between Hartford 
and the Massachusetts state line.

Otto Johnson
19 Franklin Lane
Windsor

Thoughts
Several years ago on a beautiful 

summer day my family accompanied 
me on a visit to Letchworth State 
Park, located south of Rochester, 
New York, in the picturesque 
Genesee River Valley. There stands 
a monument of Mary Jemison, "the 
white woman of Genesee.” At the 
age of 13 she was captured by Indians 
and held captive for 78 years. She 
died at the age of 91.. An Inscription 
on stone reads, “A few weeks before 
she died, she found hope in pardon 
through Jesus Christ.”

The Holy Bible declares that "the 
righteous have hope in death.” 
"Praise be to the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great 
mercy he has given us new birth into 
a living hope through the ressurec- 
tion of Jesus Christ from the dead.” 
(I Peter 1:3) Also, "For the grace of 
God that brings salvation has

appeared to all men. It teaches us to 
say ‘No’ to ungodliness and worldly 
passions, and to live self-controlled, 
upright and godly lives in this present 
age, while we wait for the blessed 
hope-the glorious appearing of our 
great God and Savior, Jesus Christ, 
who gave himself for us to redeem us 
from all wickedness and to purify for 
himself a people that are his very 
own, eager to do what is good.” 
(Titus 2:11-14).

God’s love for all mankind assures 
us that hope in pardon through Jesus 
Christ can be obtained by ail who 
desire the new-birth and eternal life.

God will honor the sincere and 
honest person who seeks divine 
forgiveness and help.

Pastor ^enneth Gustafson 
Calvary Church,
Manchester

Quote
"I suppose that we would begin 

taking scientists and engineers. Then 
we might look for members of the 
media interested in writing about the 
experience. Later we could take ar
tists and poets.”

— Alan Bean, former ailronaul, 
predirling the L.S. spare ahullle 
will ferry a variely of passengers 
into orbit by the year 2000.
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Outright CCIL title goal of Indians
By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportawriler

Two km  performer! will be absent 
from the urdwood when Manchester 
High confronts Windham High 
tonight in Willimantic with sole 
ownership of the CCIL basketball 
championship on the line. Crosstown 
East Catholic, meanwhile, may also 
be minus a key operative, Moot-7 
center Russ Radant, when it hosts 
non-conference foe Bloomfield High 
at the Eagles’ Nest.

Both contests have 8 o’clock Up- 
offs.

Manchester, assured of at least a 
tie for league honors, will be without 
Moot-< senior center Bill Anderson 
and Moot-1 junior guard Joe Maher. 
The pair, the club’s top two scorers.

are both out with sprained ankles.
The Indians, 17-1 overall, stand IM  

in league play. They have a one-game 
edge on 15-2 Simsbury, which hosU 
Wethersfield this evening. Windham 
is In the spoiler role a t 11-5 in the 
league and 11-7 overall.

An Indian loss and Simsbury win 
would mean cochamps. Manchester 
has gone that route before, sharing 
honors a year ago with Simsbury and 
Windham gnd in 1976-77 with Penney 
and Wethersfield. It last won the 
crown outright in 1975-76 with an un
blemished 184) league mark.

East, 10-7 overall, is unsure of the 
^ a tu s  of Radant, who missed 
TtieKlay’s win over Prince Tech 
W a u se  of a severe Charley horse. 
“Russ hasn’t been able to run since 

'\jas t Friday,” reports Eagle Coach

Free throw mark 
belongs to Murphy

NEW YORK (UPI) -  He has spent 
a good part of his life listening to peo
ple say he was too small to play 
basketball. In the final analysis, 
Calvin Murphy listened only to 
Calvin Murphy.

After all, what are best friends 
for?

After nearly 11 years with the 
Rockets, Murphy added another 
credential to a career filled with ac
complishments, breaking Rick 
Barry’s NBA record for consecutive 
free throws Thursday night by hitting 
his 61st straight from the line in the 
third quarter of San Diego’s 116-99 
victory over Houston.

Murphy tied Barry’s mark of 60 in 
the second quarter and with 1:10 to 
play in the third period, he was 
fouled in the backcourt by Jerome 
Whitehead and made both foul shots. 
He ended the game with 17 points, in
cluding 5-of-5 from the line, and has 
now made 106 of his last 108 free 
throws.

The two he missed came back-to- 
back against Washington ("The 
baskets... seemed lower... and I was 
thinking about it” ) on Dec. 27 and 
snapped a streak of 44 straight 
successes.

“The whole secret to proper foul 
shooting is to learn the proper fun
damentals at a young age,” Murphy 
insists. “Young kids can learn bad 
habits on a regular 10-foot goal 
because they usually aren’t strong 
enough to get the bail up there with 
the proper shooting motion.

"Those terrible habits can stay 
with them. I started off by shooting 
at an eight-foot goal and my motion 
never changed. Even after the fun
damentals are learned, it still takes a 
large amount of practice to stay 
sharp.”

The game was halted after the 
record and Murphy was given the 
ball and accorded congratulations 
from players on both teams. Barry, 
now a television sportscaster, set the 
record in 1976 with the Golden State 
Warriors’ Freeman Williams scored 
22 points to offset a 30-polnt perfor
mance by Moses Malone and 

^Murphy’s record-breaking night

Okamoto leads
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) -  Ayako 

Okamoto fired a dazzling Sunder par 
67 in her first competitive round on 
the American LPGA Tour at the Bent 
Tree course where she earned her 
tour card last month. But despite her 
success, she still feels uncomfortable 
playing there.

But she did well enough then to win 
her American LPGA tour card and 
her 67 Thursday gave her a one-shot 
lead over two LPGA veterans going 
into today’s round.

Defending champion JoAnne 
Gamer and Canadian Sandra Post 
were at 68, with Dot Germain, Cathy 
Sherk and Kathy McMullen another 
stroke back at 69.

Jim Penders, "He hasn’t been able to 
practice since then. It’s on a  day-to- 
day basis:”

Bloomfield, on a tear with five con
secutive wins, comes in with a 12-6 
mark. It took the f i i^  meeting from 
East, 61-56.

"They’re a  good rebounding team. 
This is not a key game for us but we 
want to keep dur winning ways and 
finish up well at home,” Penders 
rem ark^.

Also on the agenda^ 6-9,6-11 Cheney 
Tech visits 13-3,13-5 Portland High in 
a COC tut; 12-5, 124 Penney High 
hosts M 4 ,2-15 East Hartford High in 
the second of their annual tussles, 
and Bolton High Is at Vinal Tech in 
Middletown in a COC bout. Elach club 
is 1-15 in the conference, 1-17 overall.

Elsewhere, 15-3 Rockville High 
travels to Hartford to oppose 3-12 
W eaver H igh; 7-8, 9-8 Rham  
High hosts 3-13,3-14 Rocky Hill High; 
and 10-6, 12-6 Coventry High enter
tains 11-5,13-5 East Hampton High.

"We’re a good team ,’’ states 
Manchester CMch Doug Pearson, 
rallying his remaining troops, "and 
the main thing is we’re playing 
together. If we continue to do so we’ll 
do well.

"We’ll just have to call on people 
who don’t have experience,” Pearson 
looked at his bench strength, “People 
tend to pull together and there are 
those who play above their heads 
when the occasion arises. There is 
strength in numbers and the strength 
of the team is it’s together.

which Calvin utilizes perfect form, ’ 
Barry says. “His shot is so compact 
there is absolutely no room for 
error.”

The 5-foot-lO Murphy has been 
among the top 10 foul shooters in 
every NBA season he’s played but 
has never led the league, finishing se
cond to Barry six tim es.. Barry’s 
season record of .947 from the line, 
set in 1978-79, could fall this year as 
well.

Not bad for a guy who’s too short to 
play basketball.

In other games, Cleveland dumped 
San Antonio 118-104, Washington sur
prised Philadelphia 129-108, Portland 
downed Detroit 115-106 and Denver 
edged Phoenix 127-126.
Cavaliers 118, Spurs 104

At Richfield, Ohio, Mike Mitchell 
scored 30 points and Bill Laimbeer 
pulled down a career-h igh  22 
rebounds to pace Cleveland. Mitchell 
scored 14 first-period points, Geoff 
Huston came off the bench for 12 
second-period points and Laimbeer 
hit for 15 in the third period. The 
Spurs were led by George Gervin’s 32 
points.
Bullets 129, 76ers 108

At Landover, Md., Kevin Grevey 
scored 31 points and Kevin Porter 
added 24 points and 15 assists to help 
Washington send Philadelphia to its 
worst loss of the season. Grevey 
scored 14 points in the fourth period 
as the Bullets climbed within three 
games of .500. Julius Ervlng scored 
27 points to pace Philadelphia.
Trail Blazers 115, Pistons 106

At Pontiac, Mich., Billy Ray Bates 
scored 22 points and Kelvin Ran^ey 
added 21 to lead Portland over 
injury-riddled Detroit. Leading 88-84 
entering the final quarter, the 
Blazers went on a 14-4 surge to knock 
out the Pistons, who dressed only 
eight players for the game due to in
juries that have sidelined Greg 
Kelser, Bob McAdoo and Kent Ben
son.
Nuggets 127, Suns 126

At Denver, Dan Issel scored 30 
points and Alex English hit Denver’s 
last eight — including a turnaround 
jumper with 24 seconds remaining — 
to give the Nuggets a victory over 
Phoenix. After English’s clutch 
basket, Dennis Johnson missed a 
jumper, Walter Davis missed a 
follow attempt and Johnson failed on 
a three-point shot with eight seconds 
left.

Jet$ claim three
NEW YORK (UPI) -T h e  New 

York Jets Thursday claimed three 
players on waivers and dropped two 
others, including third-year safety 
Tim Moresco.

The Jets claimed John Misko, a 
punter with Buffalo last year, Peter 
B o erm ee ste r , a k ick e r w ith 
C leveland, and D ex ter C lay, 
Houston. Besides Moresco, the Jets 
dropped Steve Carpenter, a safety 
who appeared in three games last 
year.

Carlton Fisk, declared a free agent last week. Is shown playing 
basketball to keep In shape while awaiting offers from major 
league baseball teams for his services. Several teams are In
terested with the Red Sox reported out of the picture. (UPI 
photo)

Connors wins in breese
LA QUINTA, Calif. (UPI) -  Top- 

seeded Jimmy Connors breezed into 
today’s quarterfinals of the $175,(X)0 
Association of Tennis Professionals 
tournament, taking just 35 minutes to 
eliminate unseeded Terry Moor, 6-0, 
6-2.

About the only mistake Connors 
made Thursday was § doul^e fault in 
the sixth game of the second set that 
gave Moor a service break. So far, 
Connors hasn’t lost a set in the tour
nament.

Second-seeded Ivan Lendl needed 
three sets to get by unseeded veteran 
Bob Lutz, 6-1, 44, 64. The young 
Cz> :h said Thursday he’s back in 
good shape after missing almost a 
month of practice with injuries to his 
wrist and a hamstring.

Lutz rallied to win the second set.

breaking Lqndl in the final game. The' 
third set also had only one service 
break as Lendl broke to lead 3-2 and 
served out the set.

No. 5-seeded Roscoe Tanner played 
his third straight three-set match in 
downing unse^ed Hank Pfister, 6-7 
(3-7), 64, 64.

"I don’t mind losing the first set as 
long as I win,” said Tanner. ‘Tve 
been able to come back but I can’t 
keep doing that.”

Tanner meets Lendl today.
In other matches Thursday, Pat 

D upre dow ned P h il D ent of 
Australia, 64, 64, and faces Connors 
in the quarterfinals. No. 8 Brian 
Gottfried defeated Mel Purcell, 6-3, 
6-4, and will play No. 3 Harold 
Solomon, who (jefeated Trey Waltke, 
6-3, 6-2.

“ ...I expect the seniors to really 
give it their best. I’m not at all 
worried. The team is not down, it’s 
sky high. We’re not ready to make 
excuses.”

Without Anderson and Maher, who 
combined for 35 markers in the In
dians’ 81-64 win over Windham back 
on Jan. 16 at Garke Arena, increased 
output will have to come Irom the 
likes of Pat Silver, Alex Britnell, 
Greg Williams, Joe Panaro and Mike 
Oleksinski.

"Everyone has an added burden 
but they’re willing to accept it. I feel 
people will be pleasantly surprised 
by what they see. I don’t feel there 
will be much of a dropoff. Our 
defense keys everything and we will 
play good defense. One positive thing 
is we’ll be much quicker,” the op

timistic coach cited.
Cheney enhanced its chances of 

qualifying for the state tournament 
in the Gass M Division Region III 
with its win over Bolton Tuesday. 
The Techmen have a U4-game lead 
over ninth place St. Paul, 5-13. 
Cheney, tied for seventh in the region 
going into this week, needs oiie win in 
its last three to all but lock up a spot. 
Portland took the first meeting from 
the Beavers, 67-48.

Penney took over third place in the 
CCIL with its win Tuesday over 
Windham. The Black Knights have 
won four in a row and six of their last 
seven. E ast H artford is  on a 
downward spiral having dropped four 
straight. Penney was victor the first 
time around, 51-32.

Howe heads nice guys

Howe

By E A R L  Y O ST
Sports Editor

There are nice guys in sports and 
there are bad guys as well and over 
the years many have been en
countered in both categories.

In the nice guy class is Gordie 
Howe.

It was fitting for the Hartford 
Whalers to officially retire the 
numbered sweater he wore during 
his brief stint with the club in both 
the World Hockey Association and 
National Hockey League.

The living legend spent 32 seasons 
in the big league 26 in the NHL and 
six in the WHA - and compiled some 
records that many never be matched.

Howe and Bobby Hull did more for 
current day hockey players than 
anyone else - they gave the fledging 
WHA respectability and by jumping 
to the new league a 
new sa lary  war 
w as la u n c h e d .
P la y e r s  to d ay , 
thanks to Howe and 
Hull, are drawing 
down fat m ajor 
league sa la rie s , 
even fringe per
formers.

O ur p a th s  
crossed several 
times a year when Howe came in 
with the Houston Aeros to face the 
Whalers and he was never too busy to 
talk whether the club won or lost. 
Howe and Hull kept the WHA alive 
with both their on-ice and off-ice con
tributions.

One member of the cast who 
helped give Howe his greatest thrill 
in hockey was missing, son Marty, 
and this caused old No. 9 to break 
down during his message of ap
preciation to all who showed up on 
Gordie Howe Night last Wednesday 
night at the Hartford Civic Center 
Coliseum.

Playing in the NHL with sons Mark 
and IVLirty gave Gordie his biggest 
thrill, and he’s had many highs 
during a period that spanned five 
decades as an active player.

It would have been a good public 
relations move, if nothing else, to 
have had the Whalers bring tuck 
Marty from the Binghamton farm 
club for the game. He certainly 
would have performed as well as half 
the Whaler cast did in a disappointing 
3-3 deadlock against the last place 
Winnipeg Jets, once the kingpin in 
the WHA when it boasted the likes of 
Anders Hedberg, Bobby Hull and Ulf 
Nilsson.

Gordie Howe still feels inside that 
Marty would be an asset to the 
Whalers but the front office ap
parently feels otherwise. Marty has 
been up and down with the club in 
shuttles from Binghamton this 
season.

When No. 9 was raised to the 
Coliseum rafters, never to be worn 
again by a Hartford player, Howe’s 
eyes, misty, watched until it reached 
the top,

Gordie spent just three years with 
the Whalers but he contributed so 
much that it was fitting to honor the 
man who could still hold his own at 
age 51 with 90 percent of the present 
day performers.

There was some skeptism when 
Johnny McKenzie’s No. 19 sweater 
was retired a year ago because of the 
short period that he played with the 
club but no one could question the 
Whalers’ decision to add No. 9 to the 
center roof of the Coliseum.

Gordie Howe is the most down to 
earth super star that I have ever en
counter^ in better than 35 years on 
the sports beat, many of those years 
mingling with the greats and near
greats in many sports.

“I feel like a winner,” he told the 
14,000 plus fans who turned out to say 
thanks for honoring Hartford with his 
skills on the ice even at an advanced 
age.

The old man, who carries the title 
of director of player development 
with the Whalers, took a swipe at his 
former Whaler teammates when he 
reminded them "to let the people in 
the stands know that we are giving 
100 percent,” something that hasn't 
been the case for the struggling team 
in the last two months.

I’m just thankful that our paths 
have crossed and there is no one I'd 
rather rub elbows with in the Whaler 
pressbox than the greatest hockey 
player of his time.

Short dribbles
Records are made to be broken and 

one of long standing, 43 years to be 
exact, fell Tuesday night at the 
Clarke Arena when Manchester 
High’s basketball team trimmed 
W ethersfield High in a CCIL 
meeting. The 15th straight success 
wiped out the record of 14 established 
during the 1937-38 campaign and 
equalled by the current Red and 
White squad last Friday night. One 
game remains on the regular season 
slate and it's a big one, at Williman
tic against Windham High tonight 
and the Tribe could be minus two of 
its top operators, starters Bill Ander
son and Joe Maher. Sprained ankles 
were suffered by both players in the 
two most recent wins...Basketball 
game officials and Joe Whelton, 
Wethersfield High coach, apparently 
don't see eye-to-eye. For the second 
straight ybar, Whelton was tacked 
with two technical fouls when his 
club played in Manchester. The 
penalty awards two free throws and 
possession of the ball at mid-court 
for each infraction on a coach.

Baseball players unsure of season
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Well, 

spring training is here and that 
means calisthenics, batting 
pracUce, jogging in the outfield 
and strike talk.

For the second straight year, 
major-league ballplayers are 
arriving at camp unsure of how 
long the season will be.

"I think it’s a distraction to 
anybody who likes baseball.” 

Alas, that will not be the 
case. One of the first duties of 
Niekro and his fellow player 
representatives at camp will be 
to meet with Marvin Miller, 
executive d irec to r of the 
Players Association, in Tampa, 
Fla., Wednesday.

The group will be discussing 
the owners’ use Thursday of the 
compensation clause that near

ly caused a strike last season. 
The last-minute agreement 
reached last May 23 gave the 
owners the right to implement 
the clause. Under the same 
agreement, the play el's can 
strike.

“It’s an asinine proposal,” 
said Miller. "It is a 14-month- 
old proposal and there is not a 
single change in it — a classic 
example of not bargaining. 
They are pretending to bargain 
but aren’t bargaining at all.

"They are misleading the 
public and the media. There is 
no nice way to describe what 
they are doing. They are lying.”

’Die Implementation was an
nounced by Ray Grebey, direc
tor of the Major League Player 
Relations Committee, who said

the owners were "exercising 
rights provided and agreed up
on.”

Miller declined to say what 
action the player reps might 
take in Tampa and once again 
speculation over the possibility 
of a strike seems likely to 
dominate spring training.

In Milwaukee, Sal Bando 
expressed hope that a solution 
could be found.

" I  still think it can be 
settled,” the Brewers third 
baseman and captain said. 
“You know how Ueee things 
are, though it’ll probably go 
right down to the wire.”

“I slhcerely hope there won’t 
be any strike and in my opinion, 
if everyone involved follows 
loaic. there should not be,” said

H arry  D a lto n , B rew ers  
executive vice president and 
general manager.

Both Bando and Dalton were 
attending the same function 
where Brewers owner Allan 
“ Bud” Selig was honored as the 
in ternational B’nai B’rith  
Sportsman of the Year.

B aseball C om m issioner 
Bowie Kuhn, who was at the 
same gathering, expressed 
hope that there would be no 
strike.

Under the agreement, the 
players must notify the owners 
before March 1 if they Intend to 
strike. Any strike must be 
scheduled for before June 1.

The clause which the owners 
are now putting into effect 
would give a club losing a star

in the re-entry draft the right to 
pick a player off the acquiring 
club’s 40-man major-league 
roster as compensation. Under 
the existing agreement, the 
club losing a star has the right 
only to select a player from the 
amateur draft.

"Up to this point, the players 
had nothing on the table,” 
Miller said. “ Now that the 
owners have fired off the gun, 
the players have a lot of rights.

‘"ilie owners say the proposal 
would affect only three or fqur 
players a year — only the top 
stars. Are they trying to teil us 
they would sacrifice  $300 
million a year to get an agree
ment affecting three players a 
year? Actually, it affects hun
dreds of players. When they say

it would affect only three, there 
is no polite way to describe it — 
they are lying.”

'Miller arrived at the $300 
million figure by roughly es
timating the owners' revenues 
over the course of a season at 
$400 m illion and then es
timating that a strike caiied 
around May 30 could deprive 
them of $300 miliion.

The first baseball strike oc
curred in the spring of 1972 and 
lasted  nine days into the 
reguiar season. The players 
struck on April 1. 1980, causing 
the cahceilation of 92 exhibition 
games. They opened the season 
as scheduled and a strike 
appeared certain untii the com
pensation issue was resolved 
temporarily.
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Fotiu starts brawl 
after beer shower

NEW YORK (UPI) -  NHL Presi
dent John Ziegler faces an unplea
sant itiem on his agenda today. Once 
again, in just about the ugliest 
development that can take place in a 
sports arena, players have taken 'to 
the stands to fight — in of all places, 
Joe Louis Arena.

"The fans threw something out at 
me," claimed New York’s fiery 
forward Nick Fotiu, who stormed 
into the stands with five of his team
mates Thursday at the end of a 7-3 
loss to Detroit. "The guy (who threw 
the object) was chicken. He was fat, 
dirty-looking.

"Ml run into him in life one day. 
I'll come here and I won't play. I’ll
sit in the stands and get him ."

The excitement began as the 
Rangers were leaving the ice. Fotiu, 
Tom Laidlaw, Don Maloney, Mike 
Allison, Barry Beck and Ron Duguay 
apparently were angered over fan in
sults and flying cups of beer,

"They just got a beer shower, 
that's all," said an usher.

Detroit police stepped in quickly to 
stop swinging sticks and the few 
punches that were thrown and no in
juries were reported.

"The se'curity here should be more 
tighter or one of these people will get 
killed some night because somebody

a s

will step on them with a blade," 
Fotiu said.

Most of the Red Wings already had 
gone to their locker room, but the 
few remaining near the ice watched 
the action from their bench. None 

 ̂became involved in the tussle.
In a past incident in which several 

members of the Boston Bruins 
entered the stands at Madison Square 
Garden, Ziegler handed out fines and 
suspensions.

As for the game, Brent Peterson, 
Dale McCourt and Mike Foligno 
scored goals in a 27-second span of 
the third period to power the Red 
Wings to the win.

With the score tied 3-3, Peterson 
stole the puck in his own zone, skated 
to the Ranger blue line and passed to 
teammate Perry Miller, who then 
gave it back to Peterson for a 4-3 
Detroit lead at 9:27 of the final 
period.

Seventeen seconds later, McCourt 
scored to increase the lead to 5-3 and 
10 seconds later, Foligno beat goalie 
Doug Soetaert. McCourt completed a 
hat trick when he scored his 19th goal 
of the season with only 17 seconds 
left in the game, prompting Soetaert 
to smash his stick over the crossbar 
and throw what remained in his hand 
into the crowd.

Eddie Johnstone scored a pair of 
goals for the Rangers and Dave 
Maloney picked up the the third. 
Other goal scorers for Detroit were 
John Ogrodnick, his 30th, and Mark 
Kirton, his 12th.

In other games, Montreal handled 
Buffalo 5-2, Pittsburgh ripped Hart
ford 6-2 and Calgary stopped  
Philadelphia 5-4.
Canadiens 5, Sabre* 2

At Montreal, Yvon Lambert scored 
two goals and the Canadiens, un
beaten in their last seven games, 
halted Buffalo’s 12-game unbeaten 
streak. Montreal prevented the 
Sabres from getting a shot on goal in 
the first period, the first time that 
has been accomplished in the NHL 
since Fpb. 25, 1979, when the New 
York Rangers held the New York 
Islanders shotless in the second 
period.
Flames 5, Flyers 4

At Calgary, Guy Choulnard scored 
his second goal of the game and 22nd 
of the season at 6:13 of the final 
p 'e r io d 'to  b lunt a fo u r -g o a l  
Philadelphia comeback. Pekka 
Rautakallio, Choulnard, and Jim 
Peplinski (twice) gave Calgary a 4-0 
lead but the Flyers rebounded on 
goals by Tim Kerr, Reggie Leach, 
Brian Propp and Ken Linseman.

Tongue-lashing helped 
Penguins top Whalers

PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Eddie 
Johnston wasn't too happy with the 
way the Pittsburgh Penguins played 
in the first quarter against the Hart
ford Whalers.and he let them know 
about it.

"Thank God Greg Millen made 
some great saves in the first period," 
said the Penguin coach Thursday 
night after Pittsburgh defeated Hart
ford 6-2. "I don't think the players 
realized how important this game 
was for us and that's what I tried to 
express after the first period. I won't 
tell you what 1 said, but I let them 
know how I felt."

The Penguins, embarrassed by the 
tongue-lashing, came out firing, 
scoring four goals in the second 
period to put the game out of reach. 

Rick Kehoe knocked in his 41st goal

of the season to start the rally and 
Ross Lonsberry, Peter Lee and Paul 
Gardner followed to make it 6-1, 
Pittsburgh.

Errol Thompson and George 
Ferguson had giveh the Penguins a 2- 
1 lead in the first period.

Gardner, who assisted on Kehoe’s 
goal, praised Millen's goaltending.

"Millen was the difference in the 
first period," said Gardner. "He kept 
us in there. If it weren’t for him, we 
could have been down one or two 
goals after the first period. A game 
like this is good for our confidence.”

Hartford coach Don Blackburn 
said the roof seemed to fall in when 
the Penguins got their early goal in 
the second period.

"We played a decent third period, 
but the second period wiped us out,"

Blackburn said. "They got the goal 
right off the bat and they were off 
and running.”

Blackburn said his team lost 
because “we weren’t shooting.”

“There’s no question about that. 
We had a lot of penalties to kill, too, 
and that had something to do with it. 
But they outskated us. They took the 
game over. If you don’t work you are 
not going to win."

A1 Sims and Ray Allison scored the 
Hartford goals. Sims’ came with 1:59 
left in the game.

All six Penguin scores cam e 
against goalie John Garrett, who was 
replaced at the start of the third 
period by Mike Veisor. Veisor 
stopped all 24 shots he faced in the 
final period.

his head as his short putt ment yesterday. Bean finished with three- 
misses cup on ninth green during first under par 68 round score. (UPI photo) 
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Golf infested with luck, 
some good and some bad

College basketball roundup

Battle of Big Ten leaders 
won by Iowa over Indiana

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Golf, like 
every sport, is infested with luck. 
Some of it is good, some bad.

In Thursday’s opening round of the 
1300,000 Los Angeles Open, Bruce 
Lietzke sampled the good while 
Bunky Henry got a mouthful of the 
bad.

Lietzke’s 5-under-par 66 could easi
ly have been a 69 or 70. ’The best 
example of Lietzke’s good fortune 
came on the 18th hole. His 40-foot 
chip shot rolled toward the pin, hit 
the stick and fell into the cup for a 
birdie. A half-inch to either side 
would have left him with a six-foot 
putt for par.

Then there was Henry. On the

Morgan, 33, a practicing op
tometrist from Wewoka, Okla., 
played the back nine first and made 
the turn at 32 after the 20-foot birdie 
putts on the 16th and 18th holes.

Morgan won the tournament in 1978 
and said his game has changed con
siderably in three years.

“My game has matured quite a bit 
since then,” he said. “I’m a little 
sm arter, especia lly  around the 
greens.”

Morgan’s 65 overshadowed the 19th 
consecutive round of par or better for 
Lietzke, who has already won the San 
Diego Open and the Bob Hope Desert 
Classic this year. His round was 
highlighted by the 40-foot chip shot.

NEW YORK (UPI) — After you've 
been to Bloomington. Ind.. the rest is 
easy.

"If you can win at Bloomington, 
you can win anywhere,” said Iowa 
coach Lute Olson Thursday night 
following a 78-65 victory over Indiana 
in a battle of Big Ten leaders. "If you 
play hard enough and long enough, 
good things will happen to you."

A month ago, Iowa traveled to In
diana — never an easy place to play 
— and came away'with a 56-53 deci
sion. The return match ia Iowa City 
was a breeze by comparison and it 
marked the first time in 11 years 
Iowa has beaten Indiana twice in the 
same season.

Iowa, 12th-ranked this year and a 
Final Four entrant last season, is 
now alone in first in the conference 
with a 10-3 record and 18-4 overall. 
Indiana, 14th-ranked, is 16-9 on the 
year and shares second in the Big 
Ten with Illinois at 9-4.

"I think this was a better played 
gam e than the earlier  one in 
Blwmington," Indiana coach Bobby 
Knight said. "I think Iowa played 
better ball down the stretch."

The Hawkeyes. who have gone with 
a bigger lineup since the victory at 
Bloomington, were backed by Vince 
Brookins with 19 points and some 
critical foul shooting (21-of-26i in the 
second half.

Iowa trailed 37-35 at the half but 
opened a 57-49 lead on three straight 
baskets by Kenny Arnold. The 
Hawkeyes then went to a control 
offense and let their foul shooting 
take care of the rest. Iowa went 30- 
of-40 from the line for the game while

Mme hole, he lofted an iron shotw' “Johnny Miller said a few years
fnurorH  fltA m<AAM k.s4 ___ i .................................-

Indiana went 9-of-12.
For Iowa, which shot 53 percent 

from the floor, Steve Krafcisin 
scored 18 points. Bob Hansen 14 and 
Arnold 13. Landon Turner had 18 
points and Ray Tolbert 17 for In
diana. Isiah Thomas, who was 
ejected for elbowing Krafcisin in the 
face, finished with 16.

"It’s just one game," said Olson. 
"Both of us have a tough row to hoe. 
It would be a minor miracle for us to 
go undefeated (the rest of the 
season)."

In other Top 20 games. No. 6 UCLA 
defeated California 72-66; No, 7 Utah 
rocked New Mexico 90-73; No. 15 
Wichita State lost to New Mexico 
State 82-80; No. 16 Idaho thrashed 
Montana State 73-55; No. 18 Illinois 
stopped Michigan 67-64; and No. 19 
Brigham Young beat Texas El-Paso 
84-75.

At Berkeley, Calif., UCLA trailed 
31-30 at the half but pulled away in 
the second stanza behind Mike 
Sanders' game-high 24 points to 
defeat California for the 42nd con
secutive time. Sanders, who had also 
pulled down 10 rebounds, hit eight 
field goals in the second half as the 
Bruins went on an 11-1 tear to pull 
away.

At Salt Lake City, Tom Chambers 
had 27 points and 13 rebounds as Utah 
ran its record to 2̂2-2. The Utes lead 
the Western Athletic Conference 
with an 11-1 mark. Kenny Page 
scored 21 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds for New Mexico.

At Las Cruces, N.M., Jaime Pena 
scored 26 points and Paul Atkins 
added 18, including two free throws

in the fic’ yht. Wichita State, led by 
Randy Smithson with 22 points, 
dropped to 19-4 and 10-3 in the 
Missouri Valley.

At Moscow, Idaho, Ken Owens and 
Brian Kellerman combined for 37 
points to lift Idaho past Montana 
State and create a three-way tie for 
the Big Sky Conference lead. Idaho 
and Montana State are now both 10-2 
in conference play, as is the Univer
sity of Montana.

At Champaign, 111., Eddie Johnson 
scored 18 points and Illinois hit 9-of- 
10 foul shots in the final 2W minutes 
to win it. Michigan, which spent 10 
hours in airports Thursday because 
of fog, was led by Mike McGee with 
24 points.

"Our defense put us in a position to 
win it," Illinois coach Lou Henson 
said, "The game could have gone 
either way. I’m proud of our players 
for hanging in there.”

At Provo, Utah, Fred Roberts 
tossed in 28 points and Steve Trumbo 
pulled down 15 rebounds to power 
Brigham Young. The Cougars are 
tied with Wyoming for second place 
in the WAC.

Elsewhere, it was Holy Cross 61, 
Fairfield 49; Seton Hall 65, Rutgers 
56; North Carolina State 52, Duke 51; 
B radley 63, Indiana S tate  56; 
Creighton 73, Drake 69 (ot);  
Michigan State 74, Wisconsin 65; 
Minnesota 82, Ohio State 76.

toward the green but slightly off 
course. The spectators lining the 
fairway yelled, turned their backs on 
the ball and ducked.

The ball landed in the front pocket 
of Long Beach, Calif., hospital 
executive Bill Hoppe’s pants.

Henry, rattled by the bizarre shot, 
then chipped onto the green and 
three-putted for a double-bogey and a 
4-over-par 75.

Liet^^e, the hottest player on the 
PGA tour, was in a five-way tie for 
seMnd place after Gil Morgan sank a 
pair of 20-foot birdie putts on the 
back nine and finished with a 6-under 
par 65, a stroke off the tournament 
record, for a one-shot lead.

With Lietzke at 66 were Johnny 
Miller, John Cook, Keith Fergus, 
Japan’s Namio Takasu and veteran 
Miller Barber. At 67 was amateur 
Ron Commons, a senior at Southern 
Cal.

Basketball

ago that he could will the hall into the 
hole,” L iet^e said. “After that chip 
ran in, I believe there’s something to 
that.”
' Lietzke, in his seventh year on the 

tour, said he didn’t expect such a low 
score on the sprawling 7,029-yard, 
par-71 Riviera Country Club layout— 
considered one of the toughest in the 
nation — despite sunny skies and 
temperatures in the 80s.

“It’s nice to get the 19th round of 
par or better golf out of the way,” 
said the 29-year-oId native of Kansas 
City, Kan. “Although the scores I’ve 
been ^hooting the last few weeks 
have been low, I was concerned com
ing into Riviera. It’s a very strong 
course.”

Miller, winner of the 1981 Tucson 
Open, is seeking to regain the 
brilliant form of 1973 and 1974 which 
carried him to victories in the U.S. 
Open and eight other tournaments.

He birdied his first hole of the day— 
No. 10 — but lost that stroke on the 
next hole. He then birdied the 16th 
and added birdies on Nos. 1, 5 and 8.

“That was the best round I played 
all year,” said Miller, 32.

He said his riches-to-rags story, 
which culminated in 1978 when he 
earned just 817,440, was ready for 
another chapter — a return-to-riches 
chapter.

“God gave me some talent,” he 
said, “and I’ve told guys who have 
the talent and have gone into a slump 
that they should hang in there. I’m 
very, very grateful for my tur
naround.”

(iwk, in just his second year on the 
tour, won the Bing Crosby tourna
ment last month and appeared to be 
back on that winning course. He 
utilized sterling iron play and his five 
birdie putts were all inside 14 feet.

Fergus’ 66 was highlighted by a 
twisting 30-foot birdie putt on the 
fourth hole. He bogied the 15th after 
a shot caromed off a tree.

Takasu was playing in only his se
cond U.S. tournament In 20 years. He 
was No. 8 on the Japan tour in 1980, 
but didn’t win a tournament. He is 
the “unknown” in the Japanese con
tingent, which includes Asao Aoki 
and Masashi “Jumbo” Ozaki. /  

A group of 12, led by Andy Bean 
and Gene Littler, was tied at 68.

’The normally tough Riviera course 
gave up 74 rounds of par or less. Two 
of those who finished over par were 
Tom Watson and Lee ’Trevino, both 
with 72s. Jack Nlcklaus finished at 
71.

Assumption^ St. Bridget 
hoop teams reach finals

F in a lists in the M anchester  
Deanery Basketball League playoff 
were decided last night at East 
Catholic High as defending champ 
Assumption whipped Our Lady of 
Peace, 45-14, and St. Bridget nipped 
St. Chris, 44-42.

Assumption and St. Bridget will 
clash in the championship tilt Satur
day afternoon, Feb. 28. at 2; 15 at the 
Eagles’ Nest with St. Chrie battling . 
Our Lady of Peace in the 1 o'clock 
consolatioh.

Assumption broke it open against 
OLP in the third stanza by outscoring 
its foes, 19-3. Tom Downes and Chris 
Galligan led a well-balanced attack 
for Assumption, 15-6 overall, with 10 
and 12 points respectively. Shawn 
Cully had 10 markers for 7-6 OLP.

Chris Renstrom poured home 35 
points to pace St. Chris. 8-^ while 
Mark Holmes popped in 3M (fr10-3 St. 
Bridget in two outstanding perfor
mances.

Hellions bow 
to Baltim ore

Two powerplay goals in the second 
half lifted the Baltimore Blast past 
the Hartford Hellions, 4-3, in Major 
Indoor Soccer Uague (MISL) action 
last night before a crowd of 5,523 at 
the Hartford Civic Center.

The setback was the fifth in a row 
for the Atlantic Division cellar
dwelling Hellions, who saw their slim 
playoff chances dimmer even more 
with the loss. The Blast enhanced 
their hold on second place in the 
Atlantic Division at 18-15.

Nick Mangione ta lli^  the game- 
winner at the 7; 54 mark of the final 
stanza on an extra man situation 
Henk Cordy scored earlier on a 
similar situation for Baltimore 

Paul Toomey, Bill McNicol and 
Mickey Cave tallied for the Hellions

MIDGET
Boland Oil 32 (Tully Patulak 15, 

Carl Stevenson 9), Pizza House 25 
(Kevin Heine 14, Brian Belcher 9).

Manchester Cycle Shop 31 (Steve 
Skoog 12, Dennis Foreman 10), 
American Legion 26 (Cinque Barlow 
16, John Wynn 4).

Hawks 51 (Paul Guardino 21, Bruce 
Rosenberg 14, D.J. Tencellent 13), 
Celtics 37 (Chris Mateya 18, Jeff 
Matson 10).

Bullets 10-1, Hawks 8-3, Celtics 5-6 
Nets 4-7, 76ers 3-8, Knicks 3-8.

WOMEN’S REC
Travellers 48 (June Derench 18, 

Barbra Startup 11, Joan Lupacchino 
8, lUren Turek 7), Mr. Steak 46 
Celine Sauve 17, Laurie Christiana 

11, Michelle Sheridan 7).
Cherrone’s 41 (Margaret Campbell 

27, Liz Neubelf 8)^ Heritage Auto 
Body 38 (Ginny Roback 14, Janet 
Ritchie 10).

Cherrone’s 5-1, H eritage 3-3, 
Travellers 2-4, Mr. Steak 2-4.

Win salary dispute
CINCINNATI (UPI) -  The Reds 

have won their salary arbitration dis
pute with pitcher Paul Moskau 
meaning Cincinnati won all three of 
its arbitration cases this year.

Hornets^ gymnasts 
set school record

East Hartford High girls’ gym
nastics team set a school record 
yesterday as it scored 106.75 points in 
downing crosstown Penney, which 
totaled 97.85 points. The homestan
ding Hornets bowed to East Catholic 
which had 108.70 points.

East Catholic’s Terry Kittredge 
took “top honors in vaulting with a 
score of 7.8. East Hartford’s Kris 
Karlson was second with a mark of 
7.5 with Penney’s Michelle Albert 
third with a 7.3.

Kittredge, a freshman, took top 
honors on the uneven bars as'well 
with a score of 7.85 with Albert se
cond with a 7.6 and Kathy Kittredge 
from East Catholic third with a 6.75.

East Hartford tri-captain Lynn 
Mourey took first place on the' 
balance beam with a school-record 
mark of 7.8. Teammate Luci Paxi 
was second with a 7.5 with Terry Kit
tredge third with a score of 7.0. ’The 
Hornets set a school record on the 
beam with a team total of 28.2points.

Terry Kittredge also took top 
honors in floor exercise with a mark 
of 7.6. Hornet teammates Mourey 
and Paxi shared second spot with 
marks of 7.4 with Karlson and 
Penney’is Sue Katren sharing third, 
each with a 7.3 marking.

East Hartford finishes its cam
paign with a 5-10 mark while Penney 
winds up 8-10.

Five Hornets have qualified for the 
state regionals to be held at Haddam- 
Killingworth High ’Tuesday, March 3. 
Mourey, a junior, will compete in the 
all-around. Karlson, a sophomore, 
has qualified in floor exercise, 
g la n ce  beam and vaulting; senior 
Sue Sullivan will compete on the 
balance beam, sophomore Paxi will 
also compete on the beam while 
sophomore Debbie Moreau will take 
part in vaulting.

UConn prise
S T O R R S  ( U P I )  _  B r ia n  

Buckelew, a heaveily recruited 
basketball player from New Jersey, 
has signed a Big Blast Conference 
letter of intent to attend the Univer
sity of Connecticut this fall.

■nie 6-foot-4Vk guard has averaged 
16.5 points a game this season, 
leading New Jersey's Sommerville 
High School to an 18-3 regular season 
record and the top seed in the up
coming central New Jersey high 
school tournament,
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JUnASK
Murray Olderman

Philadelphia

On T V
Cilnry

Frmp«rl<i<J-l,c*lmry,l
(Ubrutcii. Houttim), 1:96.1. C il|«y ,

0 1»-S 
311-6 

y. RauUUIIIae

Clnuliiard n  (iinanlitedl, IS.U. 3. 
Cllginr, PtplInkI W iVsIl), 16:31. 
PemUIeK-ErlkMon. Pill, I9:«l; Holm-

Midwest
Bradley d , Indlini SI. 66 
Cest. Mlnodrl Ul. SE Mlnoiiri ID 
CrslfhlooTl, DrdkeW lOTl
"  A s f“ ...............

PMOAY
ran. 10,1061

Eureka 1(8, Iowa WealeyanM 
Evaneel 91, Mo.-Katiaaa City «

...... ...... ,..w, nu„„. Illlnoli67. MichiganM
K .Phi.major. 16:01:Holt.Cal.major. lowalO. IndlanaC

■__, , . . „ , MlchlganSt.W.WlaconalnOe
Minnesota 81. Ohio SI. ID

Holt, Plelt), 1:66.5, Phliadelpiil^ Kerr -  • - ...............

Noah. France. 616,760.7,Svojtek Flbak, H O M S ' S 'lU C IIU C E 'D S  
Poland, 6UXI6. 6, Ue. Paul McNamee. h - N G I N E E R S -
A u ^ i ia ^ ^ ^  McNamara, Ana- Marlys Dvorak-181, Beth 
'a7.i1?;.S7b FItzgibbons 469, Barbara

WOMEN’S TENNIS 
1 Women's Tennis Association)

I. Marthia NavraUlova 6106,160. 1,Andrea Ji------— - - —  - ..

16

BVCNMa
» »  «!00(9) NCAA nsskslbsll ConUnuss
FromOsyOaw
(S) SportsCsnlsr

SKX)
(B) ProfsssloniintMlso

10:00(fl) no World Cup SkSns
(B) IportsContor 

18:10
(B) TopNsnknoxtiig

*:SO
(B) tportsCsnlsr
(B) n s  Worig Cup Skiing

0:00 '
(B) NCAASsskstbsll

JO l^ r ra y , Brldentan).' 5:li. 6,
Philadelphia, LeachM (Propp, Barber),
11:00. Penaltles-Pletl, Cal. 10:17: Holt.
Cal, 16:57.

Third perlod-7, Philadelphia, Propp, 17 
(Hill. MacUlab), 3:13. 6, PhlMelAla,
UnKman 7 (Wilson), 4:51. 6, Calgary,
Chootnaid B  IReInhart, MMMmanl,
6:11. Penaltlea-Propp, Phi. I :I6: Erlksa- Henderson SI. 50. OluchIU Bapt. 46 
on. Phi, 13:96; Pled, Cal, 13:96. N.M. Highlands 71. Mesa (Colo) 70

Shotsongoal-Phlladelphla8-16-I0-39. (OT)
Calgary 7-ft.|3-30. Nei__________ _____
Coaliea-Phlladelphla. Peelers. Calgary PhllllpsOO. Bethany Nai.66

Purdue 81, NorthweatrenlO 
So. Alabama 90, llllnola 81.44 
St. Louis 64. Mmphls St. 56 
Trl-SUIe73J3osh«i41 
ValparalsoR. Portland 31.01 

southwest
Ark. Tech 67 Cent. Arkansas 61 
Ark.-rock 61, Oa. Southern 74 
Hendiii6l, Arh.-MontlcelloOl 
Henderson St. 50. Oluchlla Bapt. 46

Rlggln. A-7B6.

Basketball

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
By United Preu Internationa! 

Campbell Conference 
Patrick Diviiion

W L T Pta. GF GA 
NYlalandert M 16 10 76 m m
Philadelphia S3 17 10 76 237 162
Catnrv 27 21 12 66 228 218
NYRangera 22 20 9 53 233 344
Waihin^n 19 34 15 53 SB 220

Smytbe Diviiion
St. Louli
Chicago
Vancouver
Edmonton
Colorado
Winnipeg

36 13 U 82 
98 14 10 62
21 21 17 SO 
18 29 10 48 
17 31 10 44 
7 41 II 25 

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF GA

988 209 
238 2B 
217 213 
228 342 
198 349 
188 S

Lot Angeles 22 19 9 73
Montreal S  18 8 72
Plttabargh »  29 9 49
Detroit U 29 13 41
Hartford 15*29 M 48 

Adams Division 
Buffalo a  11 19 75
MlnoetoU a  17 14 7D
Boston a  a  10 62

19 a  13 51 
a  a  to SO

Thursday's Results 
D^t7.N,Y..RangerBS

ftiebec
Toronto

2M 28 
81 174 
213 28 
UO 210 
28 284

231 176 
218 IM 
230 209 
215 347 
28 274

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. GB

Philadelphia 51 12 AO -
Boston a  IS .782 3
New York a  8  .629 11^
Washington »  33 .476 21
New Jersey 19 44 .302 S

Central Division
Milwaukee 45 17 .78 -
Indiana 8  a  86 10>i
Chicago 31 »  464 IS
Cleverand 8  a  J97 20*a
Atlanta 8  a  81
Detroit 15 51 87  a

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
San Antonio 41 a  .641 —
Kansas City 31 a  4B 9̂
Houston a  a  4E9 im
Denver 8  37 393 15̂
UUh M a  381 16M
Dallas 8 54 l a  S

Pacific Division
Phoenix 48 18 .727 -
Los Angeles 41 8  .672 4^
Portland a  31 JOB 14W
Golden State a  a  JOO 15
Seattle 27 8  .48 19
San Diego 8  8  .08 19Vi

Iburaday's Results 
Geveland lU, San Antonio 104 
Washln^n 129. Philadelphia 108 
Portland 119. Detroit 18

New Mexico St. 8 , WichiU St.»

San Jacinto 0 . BlInnO 
So. Arkansas 8 . Harding a  
Southwestem97,E. Texas Bapt. 8  
Wayland Bapt. 72, E. New MextcoO 
W. New Mexico 0 , So. UUhO 

West
BrlBlum Young84. Tex.*EI PaioTS 
E. Montana 79,^attle Pacific 75 
Fresno St. 70. UC Irvine 8  
Idaho 73, Montana St. 8  
Long Beach St. 8 . nclflcTS 
Montana 0 , Boise St. 57 
Oregon Tech 8 . S. Oregon 76 
Ricks 0 , UlahTech-ProvoM 
San Jose St. 0 . UC Santa Barbara 44 
Southern Cal 74. Stanford 67 
UCLA 72, California 0  
Utah 90. New Mexico 73 
UUh St. 77. Fullerton St. 73 
Whitman 115, Coll. Of Idaho0

Golf

Ajuireu J a ^  660JU. 3. Trwy AusUn 
4, Wesdy Turahull, Auitralla, 

166.660. 5^Hana Mandhkova, Czechoa- 
lovaUa. 6(9660.6, Pam Shrivn- 6M6D0. 
^Bmhara fiitlM- 66I6I6.6. LnUa AUni 
WhOO. 6, Roaia Caaala |97h50. 16, 
Vlrglii)a Wade, BrlUIn, 636.160.

PBA BOWLING
1. Marahall HoUnan 666,160. 3. Mark 

Rulh 66IJOO. 3. EarrAnthony fS,750.4, 
Steve Marlin 630,4(0. 6. Tom Baker 
PflgO. 6. Ernie Schllegcl 616,130.7. Bob 
Handley 616 EB. 6. Jay Roblnion 613,360.

S™ '* ' ’’!Pf“ > >»■Dlcklnaon IH.lSoT
NASCAR

B ^ y  Alllion lliom . 3 Richard 
Petty lO lte. 3. Ricky Riidd bo.ai6. 4. 
Dale Earnhardt I6S.0W. 6, Buddy Baker 
6B.470. 6. Jody Ridley 6B466. 7, BUI 
Elliott 610616.6. Darrell Waltrlp 636616. 
6. Terry LaBonte 638615.10. Joe Millikan 
I24J0.

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
(Compiled by Daily Racing Form) 

JOCKE.YS — 1 , Chris McCarron 
081.1X.2, Eddie DelahoussayeIM.US.
3 Lafitt PIncay 021,40, 4. Ruben 
Hernandez |774iS. 5. Sandy Hawley 
09586. 6. Bill Shoemaker 0 0 8 6 . 7. 
Cash Asmussen 0 8 8 8 .8 . Jeffrey Fell 
07806. 9. Angel Cordero 00,30. 10, 
Fernando Toro 03700.

TRAINERS — 1 . Gordon Campbell 
0M.15O. 2. Bobby Frankel 0 0 .m . 3. 
Charles Whittingham 07385. 4. Jose 
Martin 022.430. 5, Ron McAnally 
0L50O 6. Wayne Lukas 08.80. 7, 
Frank Martin 072.984. 6. Ron Atfana 
04880. 9. Johnny Campo la.TW 10. 
Gary Jones 035.00.

HORSES — 1. Flying Paster 110,40.
2. Doonesbury 1178,40.3. Super Moment

A  1117,80. 5.
^yw ard  U ss 110608.6. Summer Siren 
0780. 7. Irish Tower 0720. 8, 
Skipper's Friend 04,18 9, Past
Forgetting 00.10.10. Motiviiy 08.80

00,00  Los Angeles Open 
At Los Angeles. Feb. 19 

(Par 711

Pittaburgh 6, Hartford: 
MootrealS, foffalol
Calgary 5. Pblladel^ia 4 

Friday'i Games 
MlmeaoU at Winnipeg 
Botton at Edmonton 
Quebec at Vancouver

Saturday's Games 
Washington at N.Y. Rangers 
Chicago at N.Y. Islanders 
Detroit at Montreal 
Buffalo at Pittsburgh 
MInnesoU at Toronto 
Bouton at Calgary 
Edmonton at Winnipeg 
Cc^adoat St. Louis 
Phllwdwlnhia *1 1/m Anw6>l*«
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Compiled Standings 
By Unitea Press International 

(Top U make pUypffi)
W L T  Wi. OF OA

18
San Diego 116. Houston 0  
Denver 10 , Phoenix 10 .

Friday's Games 
Portland at New Jersey 
Washington at New York 
Dallas at Philadelphia 
San Antonio at Indiana 
Milwaukee at Kanaas City 
Chicago at Utah 
Houston at Los Angeles 
San Diego at Goldm SUte 
Phoenix at Seattle

o Saturday's Games 
AtlanU at Geveland 
Boston at Detroit 
Kansas Gty at Denver

PHOENIX'! 10)
Robinson 8 (M) 16, Cook 5 3^ 13, Adams 

2 2-2 6. Davis9 3>4 21, Johnson 89-11 S, 
Kelley 5 34 13. Scott 35-611. HigbOtM) 
0. Macy 8 6-7 18, Kramer 11-2 3.ToUIs 
47 8 -010 .
DENVER (10)

English 7 4416, Hordges4S411. Itsel 
8 140 0 . Higgs 0 (Ml 0. Thompson 7 10- 
12 0 , McKinney 4 84 14, Dunn 3 8-12 14. 
Vandewe^ 5 (M) 10. Roblsch 1 2-5 4. 
Gondrezick 1(M)2. ToUls4O47'4310. 
Phoenix MMM 34-10
Denver 41002»-U7

ToUl foula-Phoenlx 94. Denver » . 
Fouled out—None. Technlcai-None. A- 
1502.

SAN ANTONIO (IM)
R. Johnson 6 44 16, Olberdlng 1 3-4 5. 

G. Johnson I (M) 2. Gervln 11 10-11 8 . 
Silas 8 04 16, Brewer 6 0012. Griffin 1 
34 5, Moore 4 00 8. Corxlne 1 (M) 2, 
Gerard 1 00 2. Wiley 2 (M) 4. ToUU 8  
2049 IM.
CLEVEUND (118)

Mitchell U 44 0 , Carr 5 54 15. 
Laimbeer75419. BraUl(M)2, Pbegley 
10 04 0 . Smith 0 00 0, Washington 414 
9. Huston 91419, Hughf 
00 0. ToUls 51 1845 m .
San Antonio 0 0 0 1 9 -lM
Cleveland 0 0  S  27-118

Git Morgan 
Miller Mrber 
Keith Fergus 
Bruce Lietzke 
Johnny Miller 
John Cook 
Namio Takasu 
a-Ron Commans 
Alan Tapie 
Ed Fieri 
George Cadle 
TomRirtzer 
Andy Bean 
Greg Powers 
Mac O'Grady 
(Sene Littler 

' Rod Nuckolls 
Danny Edwards 
Michael King 
Jack Renner 
Jerry Barber 
Marx O'Meara 
Mike Morley 
David Edwards 
Oalg SUdler 
Masashi Ozaki f 
John Fought 
Andy North 
a-Don Bliss 
Nick Faldo 
Tom Jenkins 
Scott Simpson 
BenCrenshaw 
Charles Coody 
Buddy Gardner 
Bob Gilder 
Lou Graham 
Mark Rohde 
^bby Wadkins 
D.A. weibring 
Forrest Peiler 
Tom Storey 
George Archer 
Bill binder 
Mark Pfeil 
Jim (Gilbert 
Bill Britton 
Larry Ziegler 
Peter Teravainen 
Dave Stockton 
Al Cieiberger 
Wayne Levi 
Mike Peck 
Isao Aoki

Soccer

H i g l e y  472,  C a t h y  
Bohjalian 470, Lynn Davis 
190-400, Dolores Kelly 465, 
Midge Dergeron 179-465, 
Phyllis VonDeck 161-489, 
Diane Cote 179454, Eileen 
Henson 183-18.7517, Linda 
Corbitt 177-459.

ELKS- Bill Winnie 136-135- 
386, Bill Hanson 376, Tony 
D e s i m o n e  137,  R a y  
Beauregard 140-369, Hank 
Hebert 150-14M57-449, Ray 
P a r r  147-371,  D a v e  
VanTassell 163-141-434, 
Bemie Welch 152-138, Bill 
Adamy 136-170406, Mike 
Yengruskas 138-368, Ralph 
Doyer 380, Roy Johnson 
135-357, Marcel Binette 355, 
Bemie Welch 421, Bruce 
Fish 146-369, John Rieder 
361, Dave Richards 148-389, 
Al Atkins 354, Ron Devaux 
366, Joe Cataldi Sr. 385, 
Mickey Finn 354, Dorn 
Farr 158-378, Tom O’Con
nor 155-403, Gene Richard
son 149-361, Jack Talley 
163413, Ernie Pepin 352.

REC- Bill Zwick 161-141- 
434. Stan Jaklel 154-394, 
Bill Pagani Jr. 135-387, 
Gene Yost 150-379, Ray 
Bernier 384, Newt Emer
son 361, Jerry Smith 358, 
Bernie Goodin 137-357, 
Tom Martin 143, Ted Cad-

Da" -Jeski 137, BillBy United Press International • -  -- --- ’
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
x-New York 0  4 8B2 —
Baltimore 18 15 .545 11«̂
Philadelphia is 18 4B 14̂
Hartford II 8  28

Central Division
St. Uuis 23 II 678 -
Geveland 18 15 .546 4̂ ^
Chicago 17 16 515 5^
Buffalo 15 19 .441 8

Western Division
WichiU 18 15 546 —
Phoenix 12 0  .375 5̂ i
Denver 12 0  375 5^
San Francisco 9 23 0 1
x-clinched division title

Thursday's Results 
Baltimore 4. Hartford 3 
New York 7, Philadelphia 4 

Friday's Games 
Chicago at Cleveland 
Denver at St. Louis 
San Francisco at WichiU 

Saturday's Games 
(Thlcago at Hartford 
Denver at Baltimore 
San Francisco at P h ^ ix

Thursday 's Spoils Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
(2iicago — Signed pitcher Ross 

Baumgarten to a 1-year contract.

Pagani Sr. 136, Walt Mayes 
136.

P ARKADE DLSTY-  
Jim Magowan 202, Lou 
Polinski 200, Ralph Dukett 
216, Al Schuey 202, John 
Belasky 212, Mike Vignone 
216-212-623, Ken Hesford 
224-562, Al Senna 567, Art 
Thompson 209-574, Ray 
Chittick 216-571, John 
Myers 225-217-636, Rich 
Higgins 243-207-622, Joe 
LaVae 201, John Jenkins 
245-599.

TIME: »:M  
Qulntete: i U  Pd. m .N  

Trilecte: 44-i Pd. IM.70 
SEVENTH RACE t / l i  (C) 

t  RoadhouM S.M 4.M S.W
5 Path of Q ) ^  3.0

'nME: 11:88 
Qulnlcla: IM Pd. W M  

TiifccU; M  P6. 061.0 
EIGHTH RACE 5/16 (B)

4 Elect Ro 0 .0  18.0 4.0
8 Andy Atlas .5.0 2.0
7 Amy Bagel 5.0

TIME; 81:0 
QulnieU: 4IA Pd. 0 4 .0  

TiifecU; i«-7 Pd. 11,417.0 
NINTH RACE 8/16 (C)

1 MS Money 0 . 0  14.0 5.0
8 Lea 10 0  4 0
2 Mr. Big B 4.0

TIME: 91:0
QulnieU: IM  Pd. 6110.0 

TrifecU: 1-6-2 Pd: |1,347.0 
TENTH RACE 5/16 (A)

1 Onesslmo 19.0 8.0 4.0
5 Big Janek 7.0  4.0
6 Kllleacle Queen 4.0

1TME; 81:67 
QulnieU: IM  Pd. 0 8 .0  

TrifecU; 1-84 Pd. H.10.10 
ELEVENTH RACE S/18 (B)

1 Candid Caper 9 .0  1 .0  7.0
7 Delson 5.0  4.0
8 My Lobo 4 0

TIME: 81:0 
Quiniela; 18i7 Pd. |I9 .0  

TrifecU: 1-7-8 Pd. 1152.10 
TWELFTH RACE: CONSTITUTION 

COURSE (D) T
4 Furley 7.0 4.0 8.0
8 Angel Like I7.0 14.0
2 Ima Lucky Hannah 9.0

TIME: 0:77 
Quiniela: 4&8 Pd. 145.0 

SuperfecU: 44-2-9 Pd. 18,914.0 
Attendance: 1584 
Handle: 110,595

T h u r s d a y  N ig h t 
TRACK: FAST. WEATHER: MILD & 
RAINY

F IR ^  RACE 5/16 (M)
4 Rana 10.0 9.0 9.0
1 A.J. Molokai 5.0 9.0

TIME: 92:0 
Quiniela: 18r4 Pd. 6 0 .0  
TrifecU: 4-1-8 Pd. 150.0 
SECOND RACE 5/16 (D)

1 Streekin Deekin 8.0 9.0 2.0
5 Beale Street 6.0 2.0
8 Oakland Jo 4.0

TIME: 91:91 
QuinleU; IM  Pd. 818.0 

TrifecU: 1-54 Pd. 6178.10 
D.D. 4&1 Pd. 6 0 .0  

THIRD RACE 5/16 (D)
5 FetUcIni 8.0 9.0 2.0
1 Golden Bobby 9.0 2.0
8 Night Flasher 2.0

TIME: 91:97 
Quiniela; IM  Pd. 0 1 .0  

TrifecU: 1-84 Pd. 8181.0 
FOURTH RACE 8/18 (D)

5 Parole 0 . 0  9 .0  19.0
7 New Lover 8 .0  6.0
8 Dutch Cruise 4.0 

TIME; 91:74

Thalipott:
The stirring comeback of Jim Plunkett to MVP hero 

of the S u j^  Bowl hat enamored even the Hollywood 
m ^ l s .  Two movie producers are dickering -for the 
rights te  the life epic .of the Oakland Raiders quarter
back. They should be forewarned that Jim is sensitive 
about being depicted as a deprived child because both 
his parents were blind and on welfare. He doesn’t feel 
he’s missed out on anything.

lUO

Q. I would like for you to go over the trade that sent the fine 
yoang goalie, Deaals Herroa, to the Caiadlens. What did 
Mootreal give ip  to gel him, what did Pittsburgh have to give 
ap, and who got the better of the deal? Makk Kabik, Burl- 
ingtoB, N J .

On Aug. 30, 1979, Herron and Pittsburgh’s second-round 
draft re-entry choice for 1982 went to Montreal for forward 
Pat Hughes and goalie Robert Holland. Last season, at least,

Q. Can you advise me as to what nationality Jim Plunkett 
Is? — L.L. Rkkardsou, Rives Junction, Mich.

Both parents of Plunkett were Mexican-American. His 
father, who died in 1969, migrated from New Mexico during 
World War II to work in the West Coast shipyards. Jim was 
brought up in San Jose, Calif. His name derives from a pater
nal granilfather who had some Irish blood. But the Oakland 
quarterback qualifies as a bona fide Hispanic-American. 
although he can't speak Spanish. He is not — as many people 
think — part Indian.

y two or three toucbdowiis? —

10 (M » , Smith 0 (W) 0, Wuihlngtoi
jMk'Nickru'us

Bowling Results 
By United Press International 

Peoria Open 
At Peoria, III.. Feb. 19 

(The 21 match play finalists with their 
match play records and total pintail aftei 
(our rounds.20gamesl.

. . , _________  I Mike Aulby. (ndianapotls,7-1,6,012
Milwaukee- Signed outfielder Gorman 2 Paul Moser. Somerset. Mass.. 6J , 6,915 

Thomas to a 5-year contract. 3 John Handegard, Eugene, Ore., 60,
Basketbatl 5909

Dallas — ReacUvaled forward Abdul t Paul Colwell. Tucson. Ariz..4d-1.5.930 
Jeelani: waived guard Winford Boynes 5 Steve Martin. Kingsport, Tenn.. 6*2 

College 5906
Hobart — Announced resignation ot 6. Pete Weber, SI. Louis, &-2.5913 

basketball coach Jack Flowers. 7. Mike Durbin. Chagrin Falls. Ohio. 50
Lincoln i Mo. I -  Named Cal Jones > 
football coach.

Football

r.9tn
6. Ted Hannahs, Zanesville. Ohio, 50,

New York Jets— Claimed on waivers
punter John Mlsko from Buftato, kicker , . ..... ....... ....... ....... .—
Peter Boermeesler from Cleveland and U George Pappas, Charlotte. N C , 30,

9. Carmen Salvino. Chicago, 50-1,5.661 
10 Earl Anthony. Dublin. Calif .30.59S

wide receiver Dezter Qay from Houston 
dropped safeties Tim Moresco and Steve 
Carpenter.

12. Roy Buckley, New Albany. Ohio, 50, 
'..797

Dave Eichelberger 
Pat McGowan

Fouled oul-R. Johnson, total foula f°!?
San Antonlo22. aevelandZS. A-09M p S S r T S n

Buffalo
Montreal

002-1
211-0

PHILADELPHIA (1061 
. Erving 12 SO ^  C. Jones 4 IK) 6. 
Dawkins 6 to  U. Oieeks 3 (HI 6. Tony 0 
20 20. B. Jones 3 DO 6. Hollins 3 DO 4. 
Richardson 4 20 10. Miz 4 20 10. 
Cureton 1 20 4, Johnson 0 00 0. Totals 
46 1216 Its.
WASHINGTON 11291 

Ballard 9 60 23, Hayes 64-416, Unseld 
4 00 8. Orevey II O-IO 31, Porter 10 40 
M. Collins 3 0-16. Kupchak 7 2016, Carr

First ptriod-l, Montreal. Lambert 16 
lActen, Enghlom), 6:14. 2. MonUeal.
Jarvis 12 (unaailstedi, 11:21 Penaltles- 
Rufl, But. 4:17: Robinson. Mon. 14:10;
PaUtefc. Bui. 19:41.

Second period-S, Mootreal. ShutI 29 
ITremblay. Actonl. 16:36. PenalUet-Vtn '<MI2. McCarter0 DO0. Mahoral 103 
Boiimer. Bui, 1:41: Nllan. Mon. 8:41: T°tels 52 2509 129.
RIsebrough, lion, 8:42.

Third pertod-4, Buffalo. Selling 21 
IJ.F. Sauve. hfcKegney), 0:SI. 5.
Montreal. Lambert 17 tAc(oo, S. Savardl.
14:9. e. Monireal. Moodou IS iLalleur, 
l jn « a y l, M:I0. 7. BuKalo, HcK(
»  fJF . SauvtI. 17:07. Penaltlt.

l^ r W 6 o ‘f:*»:46“"^"'
SboU on foal-Bufralo 9«-i7-4B.

M OTtreallS4^.

Phlladelphii 
Wathini 

Thi

Dranis trixler 
Jon ChaKee 
Tim Simpson 
Antonio Cerda 
Cesar Sanudo 
Doug Tewell 
Keith Lyford 
Jim Booros 
Larry Nelson 
Rod Curl 
J(^n Schroeder 
Jim Thorpe 
Tom Watson 
Terry Mauney 
Bill LwHIer 
Lennie Clements

receivers coach and 
quarterback coach

Hocke'
, . . -----  ?le-acqi

wing John Meredith from Oklahoma
:e-acquired right

Hockey
Baltimore iCHL)—h<
ing John Meredith Iror______ _
Hartford (NHL) -  Called up right 

wing Ray Allison; placed left wing Jordy 
Douglas on Injured list.

elphia 99 0M  28-10
igton 35SM36-U9

T h re ^ in t goal»-None. Fouled ouV 
None. ToUI foult-Philadelphla 21.

(ejected) '

Louis — Named Emmltt Thomas D Ralph Hartmann, New Hyde Park. 
*-* Harry Gilmer N.Y.. 4-4.5.70

14. Larry Laub. SanU Rosa. Calif., 4-4. 
fi.7«
15. Craig Culsor. Whittier. C^llf. 94. 
5.701
18. Wayne Webb, Tuscon. Ariz,, 4-4.5,70 
17. Jim Godman. Lorain. Ohio, 2-8,5.80
16. Richard Martinez. Yuba City, (^llf ., 
2-8. 5.846
19. Jay Robinson. Van Nuys, Calif , 9-6. 
5.CI
0 . Bob Kwolek, Dayton. Ohio.2-8,5JUS 
21. Richard Delucia, Rochester, N.Y.,34. 
5JU0
8 . GilSliker, Washington. N.J.,34.5.S0 
a .  Charlie Tapp. St. Paul, Minn., 24. 
5574
24. Joe Berardi. Pearl River. N Y.. 24.
550

Slate

HOUSTON (O)
Malone 10 10-10 0 , Reid 5 44 14, 

Paultz 9 00 8, Dunleavy 5 4414. Leavell 
Goalies-foffalo. B Sauve. Montreal 2004. WiIloughby9949, M ui^y654 

* •**— ■ 17 Jones I I-I 9, Garrett 1 iM) 2,Sevigny A-16A7.
Henderson 0 00 0, Stroud 0 00 0. Totals 
0  8 0  0  
SAN DIEGO (116)

Brooks 5 2-3 8 . Bryant 4 (M) 8, Nater 4 
24 10. Smith 8 94 15. Taylor 8 00 12.

Hartford " 101—2
Pittsburgh 2 4 0-4

First perio^l, PltUburgh. Tliompaon Whitehead 2 00 4. Willia'ma 7 74 8 .
Anderswj),. 4:49. 8. Bibby9S4 II. DavU824I4. HeardOS- 

niyw reh. F erm iy  19 (Baxler).8:(ff. 9. s 8. ToUls«  848 118, 
Hartford,Simsl4(Rogert.MlUer).U;97. Houston 8 8 8 4 8 8 -0
f 2 “ U***“ Smltb.Bar. 1:0; Malone,Pit, San Diego 00MS9-116
n iti 'Nt.9:0; JThree-pojnt goala-Taylor 2. Bibb;

Second period-4, PitUburgb, Kehoe41 
(Baxter. Gardner), 1:0. 8, PitUbursh.

S is (K e ^ . Gardner), 7:0.8.
. Lee 18 (Baxter, Malone), 
abunb. Gardners (Baxter,

Cvlyle). 19:ir Penaltiea-McIIbargey 
Har, 8:fi; Smith, Har, tripl^mlnor 
(game misconduct), 9:0; Anderaon, Pit,

Jaime (Sonzalez 
Vance Heafner 
Rod Funseth 
Dan Pohl 
Mike Holland 
Jim (Yancey 
Lire Elder 
Steve Melnyk 
Jim Simons 
Bobby Clampett 
Don Bies 
Lyn Lott 
Lon Hinkle 
Jack NewUm, Jr. 
Lanny Wadkins 
Mike McCullough 
Curtis Slfford

gpali-Tavlor 2. Bibby 2
Williams. Tot^ fouls-Houiton 0 . San m.rk
Diegos. Fouled out-None. Technicala- SIm
Dunleavy, Paultz. A-8,78.

S S I b  F r id a y
BASKETBALL

3t«-72 Manchester at Windham,
36J7-12 8

39^72 B lo o m fie ld  at E ast 
Catholic, 8

3S« -73  Cheney Tech al Portland. 
3748—8  Q 
3W8-79 "

Hartford al Penney,
3F39-7S 8
9^73 Bolton at Vinal Tech, 8

double minor-major-game m ls(^ u c t 
9:0: Mcllhargey. (ur. I8;M; Rme, Har, 
17:44; Miller.liar. U:0 .

Third period-8, Hartford, AlUaon 1 
, (Boutette, Machbaur), 18:0. Penaltiea- 
Brubaker, Har,8:8 ; Rowe, Har, minor- 
misconduct, 11:9; Mcllhargey, Har, 
U:14; Baxter, Pit, 19:14; BrubAer. Har. 
14:0.

ShoU on goal-Harlford 14-84-14. 
PltUburgh 6-17-S-47.

Goalies — Hartford, Garrett, Veisor. 
PitUburgb. Millen. A-4571.

NY Rangers '  180-9
Detroit 114-7

First period-1, New York. Johnstone 
S  (unassitUd). M:M. 8, Detroit, 
McCourt 17, lunaislsted), 17:0. Penalties 
-Fotiu. I^R . ;S; NY bench (lervedt^ 
AHlaom. 4:tt; UidUw, NYR, 1:8^ 
McAdam, Del. I:S ; Greseboer. NYR, 
11 ;S; Silk. NYR. 11:M; McAdam. Dot. 
11:S; Korn, Det. 1I:M; Silk, NYR. 
14:0; Ingerlleld. Det. major, 14:0: 
Huber. Del, 19;S; Duguy. NYR, minor- 
majOT, 19:8; Larson. Det, major, 19:8.

Second period-4. Detroit, Ogrodnick 0  
(McCourt), 4;«. 4. Detroit. lUrton Ul. 
(McAdam. Woods). 7:0. 5, New York, 
Dave Maloney 0  (Laidlaw. Hedberi), 
0 :0 . 8, New Y^k. Johnstone 8  
(Allison). 18:0. Penaltlea-Barrett.Det. 
1:0; Nilsson. NYR,6:0: Gilbert. Det.

Thursday's College Basketball ResulU 
By United Press International 

Mkf-Ohlo Conference Tournament 
First round 

Urbana 78, Ce^rvllle74 
East

AdelphI 87. Southar^ton 9  
Baruch 0 . Hunter 57 
Bridgewater St. 77. Westfield St. 76 
CCNYM, Medgar Evers 8  
Central St. ((mio)81.Mercyhurtt5B 
Concordia 79. Stevens Tech 51 
E. Nszarene97.(«ordon84  ̂
Emerson 0 , No. Essex M 
Fordham87, ManhatUnM 
Geneteo0. Elmiratt 
Hellenic 0 . Wentworth 47 
HolyCross0,Fairfield0 
Mansfield 71. Robert Morris 0  
Mercy 8 . NY Maritime 0  
New Haven US, U w ell0 
No. Aciams St. fi, Worcester St. 71 
Pots^m St. 64; Utica 0  
Rulgers-NewarfcSS, Kings Coll. 57 
Salm St. 78, SE MasuenusetU 0

8948-78
8M9-78
9647-78
990-78
9847-75
9937-78
38-37—75
3748-78
9937-75
848-78
9937-75
9849-75
848 - 78 
9937-78
8 4 9 - 78

edbyNedomanaky).B:8l; Vadnals. 
NYR. 15:0: Urson, 18:0; Beck, 
NYR, doubU-maJor, 18:9; Korn, Det. 
major. 16:9.

Tiiird perlod-7. Detroit, Peterson 9 
(Miller), 1:8. 8. Detroit. McCourt 0  
(Fidigno. Iterrett), 9:0. 9. Detroit, 
PoilflMiS (McCourt),9:M; 0 . Detroit. 
M cC m  0  (unasilfUd), 0 :0 . PenalUH 

Fotiu, NYR,0 :8 ; 
Otlbort. Det. (served by Foligno), 0 :8 .

SboU on josl-New Ymrk 9184-8. 
DetrpK 0-190-8.

Ooallef-New York, SoeUert Detroit, 
Gilbert A-18.48.

fm'sTl
St. Joeeph's (Vt) 96. Hawthorn O 
St. Tbomaa Aquinas0, Dominican 54 
Trinity 9 , C ^ l  Guard 0  
Worcester Poly 0 , MIT 9  
York 8 . Brooklyn 80 
Youngstown St. 9 . Gannon 47 

South
Appalachian St.0. E. Tenn. 72 (OT) 
Uuefield 91, Concord 78 
Camptell S . VM10 
Charleston 9 , Francis Marion 0  
E. Kentucky 0 , Morehead St. 75 
E. MennoniuSl. Hampden-SydneyTD 
Fairmont 91. Araerson-Broaddus 8

Mike Reid 
Mickey ^ I d a r  
Jim I^lford 
John Traub 
Woody Blackburn 
Mark Welbe 
Bunky Henry 
Roger Calvin 
GIbby Gilbert 
Jack Fleck 
Bobby Walzet 
Howerd Twitty 
Richie Adlum 
Loren RoberU 
Mike Gove 
Chip Beck 
Tony Jacklin 
Mark Hayes 
Sale Omohundro 
Barry Jaeckel 
Charles Slfford 
Jon Fiedler 
Pat Fllzsimons 
Terry Diehl 
Dsn Halldorson 
Jerry Heard 
Phil Rodgers 
Richard Whlttet 
Jerry McGee 
a-Chris Carlson 
R.W. Eaks 
James Ferrler 
Craig RoberU 
Jef f Sllverstein 
a*amatuer

Money Leaders 
By United Press International 

• PGA GOLF
1. Bruce UeUke |1(I)J8.2, Hale Irwin 

17401. 3. Lon Hinkle 10579. 4. Johiuw 
Miller 1850.8. David Graham IM.475 
8, John O)ok 1908. 7, Jerry Pate 
14758.8, Ben C ren^w  fO is .  9. Ray

Rockville al Weaver 
Rocky Hill al Rham 
East Hampton at Coven
try

Saturday 
WRESTLING 

M a n c h e s t e r  / E a s t

9847- 79
9848- 79 
998-79 
9847-73 
847-74 
847-74 
9889-74 
9998-74
9849- 74 
3849-74 
847-74 
8-37—74
847-74 Catholic /Cheney Tech at

State Sectionals

4948-78
849-78
849-78
3941-77
3849-77
8-41-n
3949-78
8-0-0
048-89

4949-88
4949-0

J C, &nlth». St. Augustine 71 
“i.Va.UniLivingslooe0, Va. Union0 

Mary Washington 100, AvereU91 
N.C Weslcyanff, Methodist8  
No. (Urolina St. 9 , Duke 51 
Rand.-Macoo O. Ml. St. Mary's 80 

(OT)
Savannah St. 0 . Ft. ValltyM 
So. Carolina St. 0 . B morgan S( 87 
USC’Aiken IM. Cent. WesIeyanS 
W. Va Tech91. Alice LloydM 
Wesleyan 0 , Lincoln 58 
Wofford 74. Limestone 56

LPGA GOLF 
1. JoArme Canter 18500. 8. 

Utile,, South Africa, 0050 8. 
Palmer 07MO. 4. Jan Ste]

Sally 
Sandra 

iphenaon,
Australia. Ill 580.5. Judy Rankin 111,70. 
8. Kalhy Whitworth 110,00.7, lie, Amy 
AlcoU ̂  DM (termanin 05M^9 J^aity
Hayes 0,181.0, Donna (^pont 8,00(. 

TENNlS 
(Assn, of Tennis Profcuionals)

1. John McEnroe 1150500.8. Guillermo 
Vilas. Argentina, 00580. 8. Roscoe 
Tanner IMilQO 4, ViUs GeniUllls 03.750. 
5, Brian Teacher 10,10. 8. Yannick

B O W L IN G

ANTIQUES- Louise Webb 
127, Chris Cowpertbwaite 
lSS-351, Bee OeDominfcls 
U8-127-384, Joan Boroch 
127, Joan DeDominicis 127- 
342, Sally Anderson 127-131- 
349, Flo N iles 135-378, 
Beggie Gburski 343, a e m  
Cataldi  142-352, Barb  
Callahan 125-347, Cindy 
Colby 152-144-419, Debbie 
Wilson 141, Joan Colby 141, 
Sophie Burger 137-344.

P I N N E T T E S -  J o y c e  
Corriveau 180, Tina Aherns 
186, Ellen Bauer 181-491, 
Linda Burton 478, Patty 
Bamowskl 202-478, ^ r la  
P etr illa  184-471, Lois 
Brown 480, Sandy Funken- 
buBch 487, Carolyn Steele 
459, Diane Thomas 454, 
Anita Shorts 451.

Plainfield Results
Thursday ikalinee

TRACK: FAST. WEATHER: 
CLOUDY h  MILO

FIRST RACE: 6/16 (M)
6 Moe Jen 6.40 2.60 2.00
4 R's Spartan 7.40 4.60
8 Jessamine 5.00

TIME; 31:09 
Quiniela: 4M Pd. 04.80 

TrifecU: 6-4-8 Pd. 1487.20 
SECOND RACE 5/16 (D)

5 Doctor C 9.00 4.80 3.60
3 Coco CiU 8.60 4.00
6 Dutch Bon Bon 4.80

TIME; 91:81 
Quiniela: 9&5 Pd. 03.60 

TrifecU: 998 Pd. 819S.90 
D.D. V«8i5 Pd. 08.00 

THIRD RACE 5/18 (D)
4 Lonesome Bear 7.00 9.60 9.20
8 Keen Hosteu 6 .0  5.80
5 Paso Ctotter 5.20

TIME: 0:19 
QulnieU: 4&8 Pd 118.00 

TrifecU: 44-5 Pd. 097.00 
FOURTH RACE 5/16 (D)

8 AniU'i Gem 15.80 9.00 4.00 
8 SG’a Lucky Louie 18.0 8.0
4 BcU Broker 3.00

TIME: 0 : 0  
QuinleU: 68(8 Pd. 866.M 

TrifecU; 984 Pd. $1,01.0 
FIFTH RACE 9/18 (D)

4 C îshie Ginger 19.0 8.0 9.0
7 Matty Boy 18.0 9.0
8 D S Mike 8.0 

TIME; 91:94

QulnieU: 58(7 Pd. 8 0 0  
TrifecU: 97-8 Pd. 8L90.0 

FIFTH RACE; CONSTITUTION 
COURSE fC)

6 Ryans CadilUc 13.0 8 .0  4.0
7 Tell Russ 8 .0  4.0
2 Dolly Barb . 6.0

TIME: 0:04 
Quiniela: 6&7 Pd. $95.0 

TrifecU: 97-2 Pd. $1,454.0 
SIXTH RACE: YANKEE COURSE

(A)
8 Some Cutie 4.0 9.0 2.0
4 Ah Kenny 9.0 9.0
I Jimmy's Babe 2.0

TIME; 0:78 
QulnieU; 48(6 Pd. $92.0 

TrifecU: 64-1 Pd. 1197.0 . 
SEVENTH RACE 5/16 (C)

8 Ross Royal 16.0 16.0 10.0
5 Great Lady 8.0 6.0
3 Bottle Buster 7.0

TIME: 33:01 
QuineU: 58(8 Pd. 183.0 

TrifecU: 999 Pd. 11,30.70 
EIGHTH RACE; YANKEE COURSE

(B)
3 Black Daddy 18.0 7 .0  9.0 
1 MounUin Pfuih 9.0 3.0
7 Nail Hammer Pete 9.0

TIME; 0 : 0  
Quiniela: 18(9 Pd. $16.0 

TrifecU: 91-7 Pd. $90.0 
NINTH RACE 5/18 (B)

7 T.M.’s Blossom 97.0 37.0 8.0 ’
8 Coming Event 4.0 9.0
1 Cktober Nutt 9 0

TIME; 31:78 
Quiniela; 78i8 Pd. $62.0 

TrifecU: 7-91 Pd. $1,20.0 
TENTH RACE 5/18 (A)

1 MounUin Ptesto 7 .0  3.0 3.0
5 Dutch (^Ivin 9.0 4.0
3 My Love 9.0

TIME; 31:64 
QulnieU; 18(5 Pd. $25.0 

TrifecU: 1-99 Pd. $03.0 
ELEVENTH RACE 5/18 (C)

7 Ed's Pstricia 14.0 5.0 3.0
4 Good Faiiv 9.0 3.0
2 Dudley’s luy  Ray 2.0

TIME; 91:0 
QuinieU: 4&7 Pd. $22.0 

TrifecU; 74-2 Pd. $20.0 
TWELFTH RACE 5/19 (B)

1 Flowing Comet 6 .0  5.0 2.0
7 TM’s Irish Babe 6.0 9.0
8 Carry Bye 8.0

TIME; 91:0 
Quiniela: 18i7Pd. 8860 

TrifecU: 1-7-8 Pd. 075.0 
THIRTEENTH RACE YANKEE 

COURSE (D)
3 Just Wink 10.0 3.0 4.0
7 Kemodso 11.0  7.0
8 JD’s Sam 2.0
4 Little Cindy

TIME; 0 : 0  
QuinieU: 98i7 Pd. 849.0 

SuperfecU: 97-84 Pd. 0,90.10 
Attendance; 14M 
Handle; $20,587

Plainfield Entries
Friday

Post Time 7:30

Q. Why doa’I the NFX coaches give their second- and third- 
string qnarterbachs n iittie game experience in the linai min- 
ntes when they're iead'
Lawrence B iulaa, Men

Because they're stubborn traditionalists. You have'a good 
point. The coaches’ argument is that they need consistency at 
the vital quarterback position and that dividing the duties 
breaks up the team's timing. I think that’s bunk. The learning 
process for many young quarterbacks would be enhanced 
under game conditions when there wasn’t a lot of pressure on 
them, such as the conditions you mention. I know that Vince 
Ferragamo with the Rams chafed when he never saw duty 
betUn(] Pat Haden. Then after Vince had become the regular, 
he resented being replaced by Haden late in the game. One of 
the problems with NFL coaches is that they’re notoriously 
conservative and don't consider a three-touch(lown lead safe.

Q. In regard to the question of whether John Lennon 
appeared oa “Monday Night Football,” 1 can attest that be did 
appear on the halftime show and was interviewed by Howard 
ComII. Ronald Reagan was also a guest on the same show. 1 
recall that Alex Karras, who was one of the announcers then, 
complained In Cosell that be bad been pushed out of the booth 
and into the men's room in order to make room for Lennon 
and Reagan. — Don R., Linden, N.J.

From this and other letters on the same subject, it seems 
clear that unless the readers are experiencing mirages, the 
late John Lennon did make a brief appearance on ABC during 
a Monday night game years ago.

Parting allot:
Forget the latest death knell over boxing just because 

a promo^r named Harold Smith is thought to have 
somehow run off with $21 million, much of which he 
seemingly lavished on absurd boxing promotions. The 
chicanery will only whet the appetite of the public for 
two men knocking each other around the ring. The sport 
lends itself .to charlatan promoters because it’s so easy 
to lure greedy managers into their web. But boxing will 
always have a primitive fascination for the public 
because of its inherent violence.

Bolton Belt 
Ta$ Broadway 
luDiun Running \  
Brtak ^ in  
JD'a Lady Day 
Flaab Bath 
Jilt Her

5tb C 5/16
Flrit Dawn 
RJ'i Force One 
Compact Cadillac 
Stone Dlamood 
Rlck'i Cadillac 
Bom Blue 
Dapper Ed 
Righto Dave

8th A 5/16
Yellow Hoot 
TM'i Ringer 

DafUnyNew I

li t M 5/18

Z on (
RPS Oppoaed 
Friaco loreball 
Misty Klaaea 
MoottUy BIU 
Ixzo J
Looking Blue

2nd D 8/18 
JB's Double Pool 
Domino White 
LC's Driveline 
And Much More 
Woo(ien Inciian 
Fawn Minus 
R's My Jim 
Killeen Haul

92
7-S
91
7-1

191
91 

191 
191

7-2
191
191
92 
92 
7-1 

191 
91

Quiniela; 497 Pd. $95.0 
Trlfecla: 4-7-8 Pd. 81,80,0

YANKEE COURSE
rlfecla: 4-7-8 Pd. i 

SIXTH RACE;
1C)

4 Louis's Day 10.0 4 .0  5.0 
9 Excitement 2 .0  3.0
2 Reboo 6.0

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED GARS
CARTER

Paao Phelan 
GoChaae It 
Dutch Courier 
Wlac Halnt 
Mlx J's Lady 
Frank S. CUouf 
Impala Couch 
Bust Out Joe

Srd D 5/11

Paco's Pacer
4th C 8/18

Shaded Sky 
Bueno BatlsU 

Sam's Mash 
R'a Lee Beauty 
Jimbo Cole

7th C 5/18 
JB's Black Pool 
Uberette 
Kim Giver 
BatUUon 
Prancealot 
Sandy Jack 
Lady Wisdom 
Mountain Spur

8th BYC
Pepper Patch 
Star Malden 
Irish Artie 
LC’s Fine Fly 
Nothing Tb Say 
Paao Dapple 
SSIUMm ^
CK'i Mindy Mae

Ith B 5/18
Mina
Sbaboo Hobba 
BeOurCadlltoc 
Stove Boe 
Smiling Peanut 
Huck's Boy 
Fluff A Nutter 
FOMiai^wr

lOtb A YC
Ash tola 
TeUsltto 
PerOlaf 
My Deriln Son 
Option Plus 
DK'i Hector 
Dudley's Bemie 
Slender Model

11th B 5/16
Ixabaun Junior 81
1^ Alice 91
TM's Ices 191
CR'i Desert Sand 4-1
Line Acroa • ip-i
Dudley s May 9 i
Barb Gulttar 9 i
Glamours Windy 9 i

12th A 5/18
De Spain g.i
JD's Boomerang 91
Jamie's Dalsey 191
Heard It AU 4.1
All Chaing 91
Buster Bdl 91
Loaded Dice m
Wise ZlKfv iM

19th D YC
You N Me Babe 7-2
Pay Up 2-1
Jimmy's Jake 191
Susane Site 92
McGarry's Ace 191
Inassumlng 93
Cusble Geoo 71
Vic's Bread 191

Sports for you
The “Herald Angle” by 

Sports Editor Earl Yost, 
another exclusive of The 
H e r a l d ,  t e l l s  t he  
background and interesting 
sidelights of the sports 
world. Don’t miss it on The 
Herald sports pages.

I " ' "*  ■Q U A im
M n n i i

TUKS
________ M i a t n g T
N M l W i H m S I D

FBC FOSTER-BREN j
(Yuliow PaQua undur QUART^ 

147-Mlt
r « 0  SiinrArpf I

12M Mail
TEL646-«4t4

S2 S IO
$100

WOODSIDE ANTIQUES BUTINS

HOLD. SILVER
W£ PAY IN tT A flT L Y  ON TH E SPOT

•  Claos Rlngo •  Jewelry 
sterling SllverwCoIno

10> Marked SZOIh

TOP PRICE&PAIDII
★  10% lNMiMdhMr(ii|stMakBiltMl***

FHONB MO-rOTI
HOUR8 O-S

U tF IN B X T .s M A N C H E S T E I i  
c o rn e r  of H T F D . R D . A N D  P IN E  $T. 
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N E W  P R I V A T E  P A R T Y  W A N T  A D  R A T E S  -  F A M I L Y  T H R I F T  S P E C I A L ! ! !

3 Lines - 6 Days ’8.50
ddM onal LIh m  Will B« C h a ro ad  At Low Prhrala Parlw R ataa ^  $ 1 .0 0  D ltC O lilll  N P a i d  In  A d v a n c #AddlWonal^ LInaa Will B a C ttargad  At Low PiW ata P arty  R ataa.

< S \ t  H r r a l ^
Serving The Greater Manchester Area For 100 V aara

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
P H O N E  643-2711

FOR ASaiOTANCe IN PLACINQ YOUR AD

aUM M ITEEO RESULTSI
It Your Kam Isn't SoM Within 6 Days-  
■ IC O N D  6  DAYS ARB PIIBBII

Prtcp Of aiHelas must ba Ineludad In ad. r a w  UUITEII8 OWLY. mXIWUHl t1.000JIO
••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoa##

H9lp Wm M  19
aaaaaa4aaaa##saaaaaaa««aaa

PHONE
WANT

ADS

643.2711
THE HBRAU)

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AO

C ls tsfflid  a d s  a r s  M a n
o v a r th s p n o n e a s a c tN i-
VM iM ca. The Herald Is 
n s p o i t iM o  fpr only one 
•ncorract Insertion and 
than only to  the  s iz e  of 
tlio orig inal InsaiH on. 
E irors mM cH do not 
losaan the  value of the  

vorHsatnent wm  not bo 
G o rra c to d  by a n  a d -

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

1 2 :0 0  n o o n  th e  d a y  
before publication.

D oaM ne lo r S aturday is 
12 noon  Friday; Mon- 
Roy's deadline is  2 :30  
Friday.

Phone 043-2711

3he BeralJi

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 D A Y ......... 14‘ M a n in
3 DAYS . . . 1 3 ‘MBraMT 
0D A Y 8 . . .1 2 * M a n jn  

2 0 0 A Y 8  . . . I V M i m i n  
1 0 W O R O .IB .1 0 M i 
HAPPY ADO • ^ a a

3hf
NOTICES

1 —  Loot ond Found
2 —  PRroonals
3 —  Announcamonis
4 —  Entartainmenl
5 —  Auctions

FINANCIAL
8 —  BondB-Stocks-Mortoaoas
9 — Peroonal Loans 

10 —  Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13 -  Help Waned
14 Busineas OpportunItieR
15 —  Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
18 —  Private Instructions
19 —  Schools-Classes
20 —  Instructions Wanted

NEAL ESTATE
23 —  Homes for Sale
24 —  Lots-Land for Sale
25 —  Investment Property
26 —  Business Property
27 —  Resort Property
28 — Real Estate Wanted

MItC. SENVICES
31 —  Services Offered
32 —  Painting-Papering
33 —  Building-Contracting
34 —  Rooling-Siding
35 —  Heating-Plumbing 
38 —  Flooring
37 —  Movlng-Trucking-Storsge
38 —  Services Wanted

MIBC. FOR SALE
40 —  Household Goods
41 —  Articles for Sale
42 —  Building Supplies
43 —  Pets-Birds-Dogs
44 —  Musical Instruments
45 »  Boats & Accessories
46 —  Sporting Goods
47 —  Garden Products
48 —  Antiques
46 —  Wanted to Buy 

RENTALS
52 ~  Rooms for Rent
53 —  Apertmenis for Rent
54 —  Homes fnr R«nt
55 ^  Bubiness tor Rent
56 —  Resort Property for Rent
57 —  WanlAu Rent
58 —  Misc for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61 —  Autos for Sale
62 —  Trucks for Sale
83 »  Heavy Equipment for Sale
84 -> Molorcyclea-Bicycles
65 —  Campers-Trailers-Moblle

Homes
66 —  Automotive Service
67 —  Autos for Rent-Lease

Lott and Found 1 Htip Wantod 13

NEWSPAPER
Q U n E R S
WANTED

so. WINDSOR
Valleyvlew Dr., Doepwood 
Dr., Foster St., and Birch 
Hill Dr.

CAU HELEN

EASTHARTFORO
C o lu m b u s C irc le  an d  
M ichael A venue Area 
Main & Wlllys Street Area. 
Silver Lane starting at 
Main Street, & Beacon Hill 
- Tolland Street Area.

CAU ERNIE 
643-8088

fiUSTONBUIIY
Pond Circle 
and Rosewood Drive. 

AvaiiaMe Nowl
CAU OAVE 
647-8646

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeedeeeee
NWjp 1 ^  19

SA LES D E PA R T M E N T  
HARTFORD DESPATCH - 
ALLIED, one of Connecticut's 
toiHjualltjr movers Is ready to 
add E s tlm a to ra  fo r our 
household m oving s ta ff . 
Experienced In moviiig In
dustry helpful, but we'U traln 
t b t  » r i ^ "  Individual rather 
than hire people who have not 
excelled. EffMtive aaler per
sonality estenUal. We insist 
on in ten ity  and quality In 
counaelmg for our customers 
who are moving locals or 
yyrld wide. AppW: Personnel 
M a n a ^ r ,  H A R T F O R D  
DESPATCH, 225 Prospect 
Street, EUut Hartford, or send 
resume. Please do not phone. 
EOE.

* * * * * * * * * D D D D * * D * S S S S S S S S S  S D S S S D S D S S t D D D M S S S S D S S D D *  • S b S D S S D S S S S S D S S S R S S S S R M M D

Nomas For Stio ts Homot For Safa 22 Nomas For Ooh MS
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EXCELLENT BUY! I Raiaad 
ranch, 10 rooms. Only Stt,000.
Fam ily room, recreation  
room, plus great in-law apart
ment. Century 21. Ludsey 
Real Estate, MO-4000.

MANCHESTER. Just listed.
Dormered Cape. Excellent 
condition!! Aluminum sided 
w ith  g a ra g e , 1th b a th s , 
fireplace, enclosed porch, 
fenced-ln yard. Plus recrea
tion room with bar. Only <M,- 
900. P le a se  c a ll  fo r ap 
p o in tm e n t!  C e n tu ry  21,
Lindsey Real EaUte, 0494000.

THE HERALD. Fri., Feb. 20. U»1 -  25

J i l o i ■ ^ M N I A D S
t r a n s p o r t a t io nI H A h B W J H lA lK J h

y N E E D S  FROM THE BEGINNING...........

BUSY C A B IN E T
DISTRIBUTOR looking for 
p e rso n  to  m a n u fa c tu re  
C o u n te r  T o p s . S om e 
experience nee<M. Call 875- 
9JI0, between 7 a.m. and 6 
p.m.

* D D S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S « « S S S

Buolnou OpportunItloM 14

FOUND - Dave Staubach, we 
have found your Jacket. 
Please call 646-2417.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Nefp Wanlod i j

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
pood telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. williams, 5 ^ 9 9 3 .

NAVY VETS. Career Oppor
tu n it ie s  a v a ila b le . C all 
collect, (518 ) 462-4321. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart
ford. Call after 5:00 p.m., 528- 
1332.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
I m m e d ia te  n e e d , 
fascinating work, in plea
sant surroundings, with 
public contact. Must have 
excellent typing, ability to 
do detail work without 
close supervision, personal 
maturity, and a sense of 
hum or. No age lim it. 
Hours are 8:30 to 5:00, 5 
days a week thru mid 
November. Call Mr. Bacon 
at 646-1222, Ext. 334 in 
Manchester.

E.0.E.M/F

EARN M l WHILE YOUR 
KIDS ARE IN SCHOOL. Sell 
Avon, call 523-9401.

PART TIME GAL FRUJAY. 
Typing a must, hours flexible. 
Call Mrs. Bloom. 646-2900.

SNACK BAR WAITRESSES 
n e e d e d  e v e n in g s  an d  
w e e k e n d s . E x p e r ie n c e  
preferred. Must be 18 years 
old. No phone calls, apply 
manager, Parkade Lanes, 
Parkade Shopping Center, 
Manchester.

AM IRtCA t  O L D liT  LtCIN SO R 
O f t C IC R IA M  SHORt 

N I IO D  O U A U f llD  fA M ILIfS  
TO  O R tS A Tt T H IIA  OWN

Ccuu .̂
ICE CHEAN STOIES
OtSVfl MmUNTATItFt 

will H AT THI
Cmrii le t CriMi Stan

ELMWOOD, CONN. 
1144 New Britain Ave 

Feb. 21st. A 22nd.

'm i o T r W
800-43M 008CAAVd COAKWATION

ToM*n N T lorOI

HOUSEKEEPER for elderly 
man. Mature woman desired^. 
Board and room. Call 8434743.

MATURE RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON, to care for infant 
and toddler in my home. 
Monday-Frlday, 7:30 -5:30

MASSEUSES - Full or part 
time. Good steady clientele. 
Windham area, Open every 
day 10 a.m. to midnight; Sun
day 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. C3-7519.

RAISE YOUR FAMILY 
INCOME! Sell Avon and earn 
good money. Call 523-9401.

MECHANIC - Experience in 
all phases of truck and auto 
repairs. Must have own tools. 
Elxcellent opportunity for per
son with ambition and depen
dability. Starting rate fl.OO 
oer hour, plus excellen t 
tenefits. Call 688-7579.

L IC E N S E D  R E N T A L  
AGENT for Manchester real 
estate office. Contact: Mr. 
Carlson at 646-1980.

BANK TELLER - Manchester 
office, First Federal ^vings. 
Three days a week, plus half 
day Saturday. Apply: Main 
Office, 1137 Main Street, East 
Hartford. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Own tran. 
6:00 p.m.

irtation. Call after 
-5283.

Lost and Found l

LOST - Black and white cat. 
v icin ity  of P ine S tree t. 
Answers to name "Sam ." 
Family pet. Call 649-8698.

ATTENDENT NEEDED for 
Men’s Locker Room Facility. 
This person will be responsi
ble for maintaining inventory 
on work c lo th e s  fo r 30 
employees, for the daily 
janitorial cleaning of the 
building and service vehicles 
and for the transportation of 
clothing to and from a nearby 
laundry building. Hours from 
6g.m, to 11 a.m., Monday thru 
Saturday, CaU Jim Fracchla 
for an interview. 633-4881. Ar
bor Acres Farm, Glastonbury. 
An E q u a l O p p o r tu n i ty  
Employer.

p a r t  t i m e  h e l p
WANTED afternoons and 
evenings waitressing. /^ply: 

>, 313 Green

BABYSITTER NEEDED in 
Bently School area. 2 pre
school children. Call after 5 
p.m., 649-9363.

PRIVATE 
PROPERTY 
Want Ads

•.•A.AAAAlga rvaifcicSSII
Manchester Pirza, 
Road, Manchester.

Rh o to m a t
CORPORATION, one of the 
largest retailers of photo 
finishing, is looking for neat, 
responsible and personable in
dividuals Interested in part 
time work in the Manchester, 
South Windsor area, from 2:30 
• 7:00, Monday th ro u g h  
Friday^ and Saturday, 10:00 to 
4:00. Paid training and com
pany benefiU. If Interested, 
please apply at Photomat in 
th e  C a id o r s  P la z a  in 
Manchester.

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST, Part 
time position available (or 
Medicu Transcriptlonist in 
our Ex-ray Dmartment, ap
proxim ately 16 hours per 
week. Good typing skills and 
m e d ic a l te rm in o lo g y  is 
necessary. Please contact the 
personnel department a t 646- 
1222, ext. 481, Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, 71 Haynes 
St., Manchester. E.O.E.

TEA M  E F F O R T ,
UNLIMITED EARNINGS. 
O pportunity  for husband 
and/or wife. Start a joint 
career with one of the nation's 
leading companies. Good in
come, flexible hours, benefits. 
Call 646-3936.

W E D N E S D A Y ’S 
THURSDAY’S, only. 8:00 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Involvement 
with pet maintenance, public, 
telephone and desk work 
Please inquire 8:00 a.m. - 
10:00 a.m. mornings. Canine 
Holidhy-Ifme, 200 Weldon Rd. 
Manchester.

TELEPHONE
RECEPTIONIST for very 
busy medical office. Must 
handle five lines, make ap
pointments for four doctors. 
Basic typing skills needed. 
Willing to help other sUff 
members with office duties 
Mondav-Friday, 9-5 p.m. Call

Halp Nanlad 13 Halp Wanlad 13

We’re looking for housewives and 
others interested in making good 
money for part time hours, Telephone 
Soliciting from our East Hartford of
fice. Good hourly rate plus bonuses, 
paid vacation, sick days and holidays. 
Choice of hours: 9 to 1, or 5 to 9. Call

Independent Dealers 
Wanted

C a ll D a v e  at

647-9946
8 :3 0  to 5 :3 0

H a k e  i
Halp Wanlad It  Halo Wanlad 13

648-2711

Tell others the terms of 
your trade with a 
Classified ad. There's 
no time like the present 
to make that deal with 
one of^ur readers. 
Spread the word to 
countless people In 
our community!

“CAREER OF CONVENIENCE”
bsfiMirtaia

imin wlsal WstSss tsr m 
MmtM. CAMTAL TtliaOlUWlS 

•a m  im tm a i«»iaiin 
m BNnsLo, MANOHaaTia 

•Kd wiNoaoN/aiooMnaLo.
■m  lop aqr ram  w  mikaia

thwt ma iwa mw migAwiiia 
imr raw kWM. CAm AL

■m M kramStaH im a «w as
•MMikah.

CWil» Iiraaa» « elm  li Aim
MsrvtMT attfAMNitfil

• CAPITAL •
TEM P O R A R IES
aaarauairara ' h w im

278-1313
_______ *• 8w i  oapirtwuiy siiiai»ra>

^  t o d a y ’s

^  ReaJ
^  Estate

Contem plating' a - . . .  
dominium purchase? Be 
certa in  to deal with a 
reputable firm. Ask the 
seller to explain the con
dominium concept and bow 
it applies to his develop
ment. His explanation will 
supply useful Information 
and help determ ine the 
capability of those with 
whom you are dealing. If 
you are negotiating with a 
saleaman, determine that 
he is licensed  before 
making any cash outlays. 
Bear in mind that not all 
to w n h o u se s  a r e  c o n 
dominiums. The so-called 
planned unit development 
(PUD), or planned subdivi
sion, comprises a number 
of traditional estates, each 
of w hich m>y have a 
memberahip interest In a 

.separate property owned 
I by a homeowner's associa
tion. A number of separate 
condominiums may sur
round separate and In
dependent a reas  which 
c o n ta in s  s t r e e t s  and 
recreation facilities.

, Cendem M wn 
giw hM lng has bee 

|« « y  patwiar  and H you 
wotM IHw m et* Inforim- 
tion on oam iem lnlum s 

B>** P* •  e*H hot* 
■I ( |ha^  a f t le *  o f  th e  
T I D F ^ O  R IA L  
■STATS: CINTURY t1 , 
S t  44A R«Hon Notch,

I RoHon Mr-4G14. W* hon- 
MN *■ term* ot tool ootal* 
a n d  w h a th o r you or* 
buytep o r ooHtag ploaiM 
*oG iw tbalt

DID YOU KNOW?

l i  It really a tree con-1 
lium? Be sure.

SOUTH WINDSOR - Two 
Fam ily. Three bedrooms, 
fireplaces, separate furnaces, 
two car garage, busline, 80's. 
Negotiable. No agents. Call 
after 4:00 p.m. on weekdays. 
289-7352. ''

COVENTRY, WHY PAY A 
REALTOR? Buy direct, four 
bedroom cape. 2 full baths, 2 
car garage, 889,900. Harp 
Construction. 643-5001.

PRIVATE 
PROPERTY 
Want Ads

D. W. FISH REALTY
243 MAIN S T „  M A N C H E S T E R

North C.ovsntni t7$.900.
YOUR DREAM HOUSE 18 HER^I

Newer 3 bedroom COLONIAL with a big country 
kitchen, lots of cabineU, and a pantry; Formal dining 
room; Fireplaced living room and nnaster bedroom; 
Walk out basement; Lovely wooded lot; See this 
home today!

6 4 3 - 1 8 9 1 i Z 2: t ] U

ssassasstetetesssssssstssssss
Lota-Laod ter M s  24 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BEAUTIFULLY TREED  
LEVEL LOT - Prestigious 
teeatten, AA Zone. Alimm lull 
’se ra . Sew ers, c ity  gas. 

. Located in M anchester's 
flnett residential area!
000. No brokers. Principles 
only. Will consider nrivate 
financing. Can 6434778, or 
847-8807. A. Steftert, Sr.

fiwaatmawf Propartf 25

EXCELLENT ........................
INVESTMENT! Good cash 
flowl First floor leased to 
package store. Second floor, 
very nice apartment, plus 5 
car garage, 807,900. Call for 
further details. Strano Real 
Estate, 646-2000.

• t S S S S S t S S S S S S S S f S S S S S S S S S

ttn rteM  OAtRfBd 91
• • ssssssssssssssssssssssss
R E W EA V IN G  BURN
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow’s, 887 
Main Street. 8494221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
^ s .  Quick service. Call 643-

BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free EsUmates. WiU 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 64A-2161 after 4:00 p.m.

PAINTING & PAPERING - 
Celling Special, 2Sr per square 
foot, paint Included. l)uaUty 
W ork! F u l ly  I n s u r e d .  
M a n c h e s te r  P r o p e r ty  
Maintenance, David Kay, 646 
0754,

S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S t e S

Garvteaa OHarod 31
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

FO R  ALL Y O U R 
CONSTRUCTION NEEDS 
CALL H A R P
CONSTRUCTION^ Addltkms, 
Roofing, Siding, Rumbina, 
and ElaetrlcairCaU 64341)1^

B A M  TREE SERVICE • 
Take advantage of onr Special 
W in te r  R a te s ,  e n d in g  
February 38th. 25% OFF, Mnt 
D ISC O U N T to r  S e n io r  
CItiMnil F ree Eatimatea. 
Fully Insured. References. 
546‘n85.

^  SERVICE, Free
o!ta5i"luJ.lr^“"Nrjob °*“ Tomn."n'’̂
T r o ^ . ’’ Call 6444356 for M ancheV ter o w n e 7 " S  
**“ " “ ***• operated. Call 6461327.

HAVE 1RUCK WILL HAUL 
ALMOST ANYTHING! Cleui 
a ttic s , ce lla rs , odd jobs. 
Please caU 6461096.

CHILD CARE - Licensed 
Mother to care for children in 
a loving environment. F u ll, 
time. Ptease call 8464m .

K aap  Smiling 
Be Happy

Hemaa For Sale 23 Hontaa For Sale 33 Homaa For Sate 23..............................................................................................................

Manlern OHarod 31
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

STEEX, ALWONUM, V ^  
S ID IN G . T rim  W ork A 
S p e c i a l t y .  S m a ll  Jo b s  
welcomed. Call 2164800.

PROFESSIONAL PATOTOIG 
• In te rio r  and e x te r io r. 
Commercial and residential 
F ree estbnatea. Fully In- 
iured. 640-4879.

E X T E R IO R  PA IN TIN G  
oqjerienced college student 
Q u a l i ty  w o rk . V e ry  
reasonable pricea. CaU Mike 
3094458 or So4U6 ’

I ^  PAINTING. Interior A 
E :^ r id r .  ''Check my rate

dable. FnUy inured . 8 4 6 w .

C R A IG ’S P A IN T IN G  - 
Interior/Exterior. Complete 
In terio r Remodeling. All 
typea of rn a irs . Free es- 
Uiiutes. 646nS4.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Homoo For Sale 23

FaOiHag-Foporlag 32
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a ■•••••••••••••••••••••«••• QMI8C* FOR BALE Apartnanla For Rant 53

INTERIOR PAINTING- 
AND WALLPAPERINC

QnaUty profesaioaal work at 
reasonable prices. FnUy In
sured. Free estimates. G.L. 
McHugh. 643-9321.

INTERIOR PAINTING, over 
ten years experience, low 
winter rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 8434m .

Budding Con«ractltig 33

FARRAND REMODELING *- 
CaUnete, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room AddiUom, Decks, Ali 
tepes of Remodeling and 
Rroairs. Free es tin u te i. Ful
ly insured. Phone 6434017.

L EO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, a6  
d itlo n s, rem odeling , rec  
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, celungs, bath Ule, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 8464291.

Homaa For Solo 23
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Homoa For Safa 23 Homoa For Sate 33 Homoa For Solo 23

□ EDUCATION
•••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Prfvala InatruoUona IS

VOICE, PIANO,
ORGAN INSTRUCTIONS - 
Former Faculty New York 
City Music A Art High School. 
Can 644-8597.

SH A N N O N ’S CER A M IC  
CUPBOARD - Lessons now 
forming, Tuesday thru Friday 
nights, 7 to 10. Class paints, 
cleaning tools, e t ce te ra  
supplied . All techn iques 
featured; 528-6086.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM aaaaa

□ REAL Es t a t e
******aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Homoa For Sate 23
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
C O V EN T R Y  5 ROOM 
R A N C H . F i r e p l a c e .  
Carpeting. Lake privileges. 
Only 332,900. Pasek Realtors, 
M U , 2867475, 6462257.

Homoa For Solo 23
•••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

U s W IC P
R E A L TO R S n

l . l l O U n  1 A  irlrcl .moci,.llon ol rirAl lOfll li-tvinq Ih, q,r..tr 
M.tiuhpitrr wtth rr-orr .idvrrlMfntJ rnprMitr 
imp.,,1 .,,,,1 rn.iirn<y (oi both buyrn ^ n , l  i r l i r r ,

M ANCHESTER 
7  ROOM RAISED RANCH

Located on a quiet, no traf(lc street. Three 
bedrooms, one full and two half-baths, 

I fireplaced living room, dining room with «iMing 
doors to deck. Fully applianced kitchen. No- 
nonsense price.

WOLVERTOII
NEW LISTINQ - Manehaatar

7 Room alum inum  sided Ranch in very 
desireable Buckley School area. IM baths. At
tached garage. FIrepUced living room. Much 
new wall to wall carpeting. Large finished rec 
room. Won’t last! Call for details. 169,900.

LOMBARDO ft ASSOGUTES

THE MINI
JUST LISTED 

COMPACT 2 FAMILY 
TWO CAR QARAQE 
ALUMINUM 8IOINQ 

LOW SIXTIES
BaFIORE ACEMCY

Manchester
Outstandiiig 7 Room Contemporary Cape 
with two car garage. Fireplaced study, 3 
zone heat, 2 baths and much morel Priced 
at 197,900.

m m  ACEMCY 64B-151l|

AND THE MAXII
-  NO PI6TUIIES YET

I BIQ DUPLEX 6-7 
THREE CAR QARAQEI 
ALUMINUM 8IDINQ 
HIGH FIFTIES

6 4 7 -1 4 1 2 1

CLASSY RANCH
U vely entrance foyer enhances this 3 bedroom 
^ n c h .  Large fireplaced living room, sliding 
doors off dining room, walk out to patio and nice 
t w  shaded yard. Located on the outeklrte of

874 m****'' ®"e'

REAL 646-4126
I T O N E W A U i

Come with this year old Raised Ranch. 6 Rooms, 
Formal dining room, 3 bedrooms, IVk baths 
wall-to-wall carpeting, unfinished Rec Room 
w/flue for woodstove. 2-car garage. Acre plus 
lot. 863,900.00

PIILRRICK AGENCY 6464MA
R n E R K N D

INDUSTRIAL PARK
‘‘A Condoniinium 
MNISTRIAL PARK"

Designed for the smaller industrial space users. 
Now you can enjoy the tax advantages of 
ownership In this new qttractlve Industrial park 
^  square feet (or 152,800 U the smallest unit,' 
but we can build a i  much a i  50,000 square feet if 
someone has the need. Call now for more tofor- 
matlon or to reserve your space!

J B U f t J S I
6 F F I C E

S P ^ E

5 Room Office complex on Center 
Street near new Superior Court 
Now being remodeled. Call for 
details.

II

Living In Cramped Quarters!
T h e  H erald’s "M arketplace C o lu m n ” can help 
you find that new  house, used house, co n 
do m inium  or hom e im provem ent idea that 
c a n  m a k e  c r a m p e d  l i v i n g  s e e m  l ike 
som ething out of a fairy tale.

MARKETPLACE COLUMN
VERNON

IwEMCMil t e  RmicIi

Hanhrood floors, fireplaced livlni 
room. 2 car p ra fe .  Vinyl siding 
Low Uses! Covered deck. Cul-de-sac | 
ioeation. Natural landscaping. Lake i 
view. Nestled beside mounUin. This I 
bouse is in excellent condition, and I 
offers privacy, as well as affordabili
ty. 50’s. I

★  A

FBI
FimMe Realty Inc. 

1434030 !
MANCHESTER

CM of the ordinary I  room 14 year 
oM UltR CoateR^orary Ranch, that 
offers feature* like a cathedral 
cciUng. suakeii IWlag room, an 
asoioBS family room, with a huge 
iloae fireplace, and glass doom to a 
kwety ran deck. Deluxe kitchen with 
eating nook, formal dining mofr. 1 
‘̂ '^Tooma, 2 4  baths. 2 car garage, 

.teting. with many more extras. 
All titualed on a 1 acre picturesque 
lot with d ty  utilities, priced at 
006. a u  us to show you Uirou^

U M  ^
H EA LH  CO J N C .

8 4 8 - 2 0 9 2

Mortgage Hearing
On Feb. 26 a t 9:30 a.m. a t the State Capitol 

a public hearing on the new ‘Shared Ap
preciation Mortgage” and a proposal to ban 
lenders from using ‘‘due-on-sale” clauses is 
scheduled. Shared appreciation mortgages 
would allow banks to issue mortgages at low 
interest rates in exchange for a piece of the 
homeowner’s future equity. Banning the due- 
on-sale clause is intended to make the out
standing mortgage of an existing homeowner 
assumable by the new buyer. The clause now 
allows the bank the right to make the outstan
ding loan payable in full so the new buyer 
must get a new loan, often a t a higher in
terest rate.

V  • .

SECLUSION
Is tee word for this 1979 Super Cape. 5 bedrooms, 3V5 baths, 
room to garage 3 or more cars. Huge “country kitchen” with 
wall-to-wall stone fireplace. Aluminum sided, set way back 
from tee road, on a lovely S acre lot with great wooded coun
try setting. CaU 6461316.

O n t u s ^
nni " I -

JAGKSTON AVANTE
789 Msin Sirast

M s n c l i S B t R r
848-1318

IncdiM
Service

EXPERIENCED INCOME 
FAX PREPARATION, done 
a  your home. Please caU Dan 
Matter a t 8463328.

flAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED ^

noent.

TAX P R E P A R A T IO N  - 
Reliable and experienced ser- 
v ic e  in  v o u r  h o m e a t  

e a s o n a b ie  c o s t .  N orm  
MarshaU, 643-8044.

Afttetea te r  M a 41

ALUMINUM Sheete need a i 
prinlina plates, .007 thick 
23x2014 , SO cents each or 5 
for $2. Phone 6462711. Must be 

up before 11 a.m.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE, tOO 
pw  cord or I ts  per half cord. 
Cut, spUt and oeUvered. 076 
0211.

wood burnini 
Carol at 656; 
p.m.

DROBIAK DRY WALL, 
Cetlings and walls replaced or 
repaired. AU textures. CaU

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking, colonial 
reproductions. J.P . Lewis 646 
9ffi8.

CRAIG’S CARPENTRY - 
Roofing. Siding, G utters. 
G eaned and replaced. AU 

r e p a i r s .  F re e  
646nS4.

W pes of 
Estimates, l

DAS CONSTRUCTION INC., 
FuU Service general contrac
tors. (Carpentry, Plumbing, 
Heating. Electrical. Dry wall 
and ceilings. 6460420. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rooting 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
Roofing, Siding, or Gutters for 
Low Discount Price! CaU Ken 
at 647-lSM.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HMtfng-PftMnMng 35

In Hom« Guurantu*
Chip R ep tif 
porcoiam  A 
Fibarglaif. Spray i 

p p iia n ce i & |
Cabneis Display at i

8 HIGHLAND ST . E H 
GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 

>2031 528-8200

COUCH It TWO CHAIRS • 
Good coaditkn. 3100. Please 
caU 5866910.

GREEN HARDWOOD - $70 
cord deUvered. Cut and spUt 
to siie. CaU 742-8805 after 600 
p.m.

1973 R U P P  N ITR O  
SNOWMOBILE.
Speedometer, tackometer and 
running UghU. $200. CaU 226 
3358 or 63M73S, ask for Don.

SOFA - Gold ta p e s try . 
ExceUent condition. $200. 3 
Piece Pine Bedroom Set, an
tique white, double bed. $100. 
Stereo $30. CaU 871-7710 after 
6:00 p.m.

R ED  BIRCH KITCHEN 
CABINETS, excellent c o i 
tion. Including BuUt-in oven, 
surface range, dishwasher 
sink. CaU 6 4 6 ^  alter 6:30 
p.m.

SOFA $100. Sewing Machine in 
cabinet ITS. Chest of Drawers 
$30. Combination Stereo, 
Radio It Tape Deck $100. 
Records etc. Alter 10 a.m. 
7467165.

MOVING OUT OF STATE. 
Must sell ai 
niture, 
end
after 6 p.m.

P IN E  D IN IN G  ROOM 
TABLE with 6 chairs, $200. 
Two pine end tables $S  each. 
CaU $663346.

FIFTEEN FOOT CORNER 
SECTIONAL COUCH, Lane 
end and coffee tables, Two 
living room chairs. ExceUent 
condition . A riens Lawn- 
mower, ride-on. 644-8292.

FIREWOOD - of a cord. 
Seasoned and green. Cut. split 
and deUvered. $70. Strictly 
cash, no checks. CaU 871-8291.

FULL BRASS LOOK - Head- 
board and foot board. Must 
seU. $350. CaU evenings, 644- 
0811.

r a w u iL X  CFUt u r  o iA lC s .
Must sell appliances, fur
niture, household goods, by 
end of March. CaU 6461722

6253

T H R E E  
AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY' 
Rose 6462482.

Doga-BIrda-Fota 43

Flooring 35

F L O O R SA N D IN G  
REFINISHING floors

It 
like

new! Specializing in older 
floors. Natural ^  stained 
floors. No Waxing Anymore! 
John VerfaiUe, 6465750.

HouaohoU Qooda 40

USED REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - Gean, 
Guaranteed. Parts & Service. 
Low prices! B.D. Pearl A 
Son, 6W Main Street. 6462171.

FR E E  TO GOOD HOME. 
Husky Malamute, 2 years old. 
Gooo with children, good 
watch dog. CaU 6461573 afte 5 
p.m.

I'M AMANDA, a loveable 
spayed tiger cat looking for a 
home. I’m sociable with peo-

81e and animals. 633-6581. 342- 
571.

AKC TINY TOY APRICOT 
POODLES. 9 weeks old, bred 
for temperament. 228-3096.

Muateaf Inatrvmonta 44

2 AMPS KUSTOM H LEAD 
and Yamaha 210. Dependable. 
CaU 6467703.

Hoanoo For Sate 23 Homoa For Solo 33 Hom*a For Sate 23 Homoo For M a 23 Homoa For Solo 33 Homoa For Sate 23 Andquoa 45

WE KNOW  W HERE TH E M O N EY 
W E’RE S ELLIN G  HOUSES!

I M M  m  CMBBNn'Dien check this 7 room older, but 
well malnteihed Colonial. Located on busline near shop
ping! 3 car garage!

IFM K T M SnB niH nrry! Hurry! Hurry! And see teis 8 
unit complex in 2 gorgeous buUiUngs. Everything new! 
Priced right by out of state aellCT!

MM TNI MM CUS80 The pride of ownership teat goes 
with this stately Victorian wiU stay with you always. 2 
front parlors, fireplace, wood stove in kitchen, plus a 
double garage and park-Uke yard! Treat yourself!

nM TNNPM TNUlof real estate wite this Immaculate 
4-4 two family! The apartments are In excellent condi
tion. and must be seen! 60's.

■ IB U

M K  IMM I K  GUD without s te in  in this spaciwii 7 
I room Ranch. First floor family room with unique aee 
' ** through fireplace. Formal U vi^  and dining room «nH 

more! 90’i.

BLANCHARD
Rossnro

MALTORt

046-2482
e n M rilM W N

MK TM HHL thought of owning your own home and 
investment? Let us show you throngh this 3 Bedroom 
Duplex, teen explain why everyone should own real ee- 
tete! Lcnr 80's.

WANTED - Antique F ur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Paintings or Antique Items. 
R. Harrison. Telephone 646 
8709.

A N T IQ U E S  A
C O L L E C T IB L E S - W ill 
purchase ootnght, or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. 644-8962.

Homoa lor Root 54

Wanted to Buy 49

W ANTED P IA N O  FO R 
BEGINNEUl - G o ^  condition 
and reasonable. CaU 5865035 
or 2368427.

MANCHESTER HOME. 3 
bedrooms, extra bate, new 
decor. Appliances $355 Call 
Locators, 2365848. Fee 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
oncas-S toros tor Rani 55

STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
available, 200. 400. and up to 
5000 square feet. 643-1442

W A N TED  TO 
IM M E D IA T E L Y .

BUY
O ld er

House in need of repair. Cash. 
Please caU Frank J.T. Strano, 
Strano Real E:state, 646$000.

WANTED - Acreage to log off. 
CaU 871-8291.

WANTED - Wood lots for 
Firewood. Green or seasoned 
timber. Fully insured. CaU 
871-8291.

* RENTALS

Rooma lor Ran!

QUIET ROOM on bosUne. $40 
per week, n lu t security . 
Stivno R ^  E w te , 846219.

OIWCE 8 DESK 
SPACE

From $100.00 per 
month. Rental in
c lu d e s  h e a t  and 
lights. Secretarial 
and print ing s e r 
vices available on 
premises.
M a n c h e s t e r  and 
Rockville locations. 
649-6930 or 872-7321.

CENTRAL - G entlem an. 
P r iv a te  room . N ext to 
shower. Telephone. Parking. 
8468801, Mter 8 :9  p.m.

ROOMS (or m ature male, 
female. $ 9  and 823. Non- 
im oken. Meals for errands. 
Artlclea (or sale. CaU 6464459.

O F F IC E , S T O R E , 
INDUSTRIAL SPACE for 
lease . Call: Keith Real 
Estate, 846419

DESK SPACE - Heat, lighu,

Krking. Central location, 
ith Real Estate. 848-419.

Apartman li  For M if 53

VERNON ■ Near 86, luxury 
Condo. A ppliances. $345 
m o n t h l y .  S e c u r i t y ,  
references. CaU 486923.

MANCHESTER. ALL BILLS 
PAH). One bedroom, today 
$200. CaU Locators, 2365848.

O FnCES FOR RENT. 406 
900 sq. ft. Good location. O n- 
tral a ir conditioning, two 
separate men's and women's 
rooms. Reasonable rent. CaU 
646SS3S.

Keep Smiling 
Ba Happy

F E M A L E  R OO MATE 
WANTED TO SHARE top 
floor of 2 family bouse. $162.50 
each, plus uUUUes. Includes

stove. Call 
09 after 8:00

MANCHESTER 3 room apart
ment. Heat, hot water, elec
t r i c i t y ,  a p p l i a n c e s .  
References. No pets. $285 per 
monte. 8463167 or 226940.

MANCHESTER MAIN ST., 
two room furnished apart
ment. Heated, hot water, 
mmliances, no pets. Security. 
a i\  5267047.

TWO B E DROO M
APARTMENT - duplex 
Omveniently located. Heat, 
h o t w a t e r .  r a n g e ,  
re frig era to r. Parking.  No 
pets. Adults. March 1st. 
Lease. Security. 649-4378

F E M A L E  ROO MMATE 
wanted to share an apartment 
wite young, working woman. 
Call (I460OT.

MANCHESTER - New 4 Mi 
Room Town House Condo, m  
baths. Fully appUanced.' Wall- 
to-w all throughout .  $450 
monthly. 649-40(n.

MANCHESTER, 2 bedroom 
apartm ent in three family 
home. Heated. $350, plus 
security. 6463253.

MANCHESTER 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. No utilities. 
$400 per month, plus security. 
CaU 6465001.

MANCHESTER - 5 Rooms. 
F i r s t  f l o o r .  G a r a g e .  
Completely remodeled. 995 
monthly, plus utilities, securi
ty and lease. No pets. 6461390. 
or 6468352

MANCHESTER, 4 rooms, se
cond floor, adults, no pets, 
/^ lia n c e s , pay own utilities.

per monte. Security. 646

M A N C H E S T E R .  EAST 
(CENTER ST. Living room, 
kitchen with appliances, bath, 
bedroom, and alcove. Heat in
c l u d e d .  A t t r a c t i v e .  
Convenient location, on bus 
Une $350. Available March 1st. 
6464703.

ROOMS 

Don or

MANCHESTER.  Unusual  
d e l u x e  o ne  b e d r o o m  
townhouse. Private entrance, 
patio and full basement.  
Includes heat, appliances, 
c a r pe t i n g  and a i r  con
ditioning. $400 monthly. No 
pets. Domato Enterprises 646 
1021.

BOLTON 3‘z ROOMS - 2 
fireplaces in stone house 
Heat, hot water. $350. 646 
8893, or 875-0187.

EAST HARTFORD, heat  
paid. Kids ok. Lots of extras. 
$300. CaU Locators. 2365646 
Fee.

MANCHESTER, PETS OK. 5 
rooms with basement, garage, 
plus more! 200s. Locators. 
Fee. 2365646.

SOUTH WINDSOR. King size 
four bedroom. Kids and pets 
ok. Major appliances. Won't 
last long. Call Locators. 236 
5646. Fee

2
0
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Wtnttd to Root S7 Autoi For Sato 6f

MATURE GENTLEM AN 
d esires  room in p rivate  
residence. Kitchen privileges 
d e s i r e d .  R e fe r e n c e s
available. Call after 4:30 p.m., 
643-0034.

TWO BEDROO M
APARTMENT - Married cou
ple, young child. Windsor, 
South Windsor, East Hartford 
area. Quiet. Reasonable. 280- 
8882 : 2894S3S.

1978 VEGA STANDARD, 
speed, good condition with 
snow tires. Call 684-4980.

SURPLUS JEEP. Value |3,- 
196. Sold for )44. Call 31^742- 
1143, ^ t .  5426 for Info, on how 
to purchase bargains like this.

1972 FORD TORINO, 4 door, 
radial tires. |9M. Call 643-1041 
morning or evenings.

Autos For Salt 61
1975 PLYMOUTH STATION 
WAGON, New tune up, runs 
good, $1,350. Call 872-3473.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, 649-3391.

Junk 
ICan

BOUGHTI
Bill’i Auto Parts 

TOLLAND
I87M231 64M678

BANK REPOSESSIONS FOR 
SALE, 1976 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. 2 door, 8 
c y l in d e r ,  $2,500. 1974 
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme. 
8 cylinder $1,500. 1973 GMC 
Jimmy utility truck, 4 wheel 
drive, $1,500, 1969 AMC Am
bassador 4 door $300. 1975 
Chrysler Cordoba, poor condi
tion, best offer. The above 
may be seen at the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 Mam 
St,, Manchester.

BUICK CENTURIAN, PS, 
PB, AT, AC. Very good condi
tion. $400 or best offer. 643- 
5317.

DODGE Window Van, many 
new parts. Needs motor. Best 
offer. 643-5317.

1974 GREMLIN IN GOOD 
CONDITION, econom ical 
with 6 cylinder motor. $995, 
742-6537.

1973 FORD GRAN TORINO - 
2 door hardtop. Good runnini 
condition. $400. Call 644-145 
after 6:00 p.m.

1967 IN TER N A TIO N A L 
SCOUT - 4 Wheel Drive. 
Rebuilt transmission, new 
clutch. AM/FM 8 track. $700. 
Call 649-2943.

Trueka tor Salt 62

FOR SALE 1973 F-lOO, four 
wheel drive, 4 new snows, new 
paint, heavy duty springs, low 
m ileage. Sharp looking. 
Asking $2500 firm. Call 2 ^  
8011 or 228-3948.

1978
FORD nCK-UP

F-lOO, 6 - c y l in d e r .  
Automatic, power steering, 
AM/FM stereo cassette. CB, 
camper shell, customized, 
w/w steel belted radials, 
snow tires, 38,000 miles. In 
excellent condition. Must 
sell. $4,295.00

6 4 9 ^ 6 2 0 3  
after 5 p.m.

1976
FORD FA IR M O N T

Kour^loor. six cylinder Automatic, 
power steerinft. power brakes, air 
conditioning AM radio Must sett

n io -o z tl. l
aflrr 3 p.m.

1972 OLDS DELTA, Good run
ning and mechanical condi
tion. Air condition, automatic 
transm ission , and pow er 
brakes. Call Dave at 647-9946.

TOYOTA 1978 CELICA, GT 
lift back, show room condi
tion, rust proofed. 37,000 
miles. Automatic Transmis
sion, AM-FM Stereo. Owner 
moved, must sell $4,800 . 646- 
1835.

Moforcyctot-Bfcyctoi 64

1973 HONDA CL 450, $500. 
Honda CB 175, $100. Call after 
5:30, 649-8255.

1978 HONDA GOLD WING, 
Fairing, saddle bags, travel 
trunk, custom seat, plus 
more! Must sell 423-2^9.

A
\vANT

AD
CAN

HANDLE
IT!

W ANT
A D S ...

S E R V I N G  
A M E R I C A  
I  ’R O M  T  H  E  
B E C I N N I M 3

Transportation has changed 
over the years . . .  but the 
method of selling bicycles, 
motorcycles, automobiles 
and trucks has not changed. 
You can sell them quicker 
and at a lower cost with 
an economical, fast*action 
Want A d! Call us today 
and place your ad with one 
of our friendly Ad-Visors.

Can
643-2711

PRIVATE 
PROPERTY 
Want Ads

Keep Smiling' 
Be Happy

U G A L  NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE T B A L  hOTICE

L E G A L  N O T I C E
E A S T  H A R T F O R D  T O W N  C O U N C IL

This is to certify that the East Hartford Town Council in session 
Tuesday, February 17th, 1981, voted to amend Section 2-3 of the 
Code Of Ordinances, Town of East Hartford, Connecticut to 
read as follows:

The mayor's salary shall be $31,450 per year.

Effective Juiy 1. 1981, the mayor's salary shall be $33,800 per
year.

Attest: Marjorie S. Hyde 
Town Council Clerk 

Approved: Mayor George A Dagon 
February 19, 1981 
041-02

Probate Notice
C ourt of P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  of 

Manchester
___ NLITICR OF HEARING
ESTATE OF LIIXIAN THORNE 
HOWLAND a /k / a  LILLIAN T. 
HOWLAND (Form erly known as 
LILLIAN THORNE ^HULTHEIS) 

deceased
Pursuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. F itzO rald. Judge, dated February 
IS. 1961 a hearing will be held on an 
application praving that an instrument 
purporting to t>e the Last Will and 

estament of said deceased be ad
mitted to probate as in said application 
on file more fully appears, a t Uie Court 
of Probate on February 26. 1961 at
10:00 A M

Madeline B. Zlebarth.
Gerk

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

O R D ER  O F  N O TIC E
THE SAVINGS BANK STATE OF CONNECHCUT 

SUPERIOR COURT OF/ 
J.D. OF HTFD,
COUNTY OF HARTFORD 
AT HARTFORD 
JANUARY 21, 1980

Probate Notice
Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING

e s t a t e  o f  Rouniw Warren Ricci 
Purauani to an order ol Hon William 
E, FitzGerald, Judge, dated February 
13. ne t a hearlns will be held on an 
application praying lor her name to be 
changed lo Roiinne Lee Warren a t  in 
aald application on llle more lully 
appears, at the Court of Prohete on 
March 3. ItSI at 2:00 p.m

Uawn E. Uraboikl 
AaaT Clerk 

03SO2

OF MANCHESTER 
vs.

LEE EDWARD DuBOIS, 
ET AL

NOTICE TO LORRAINE DuBOIS 
UPON THE COMPLAINT of the plaintiff(s) in the above- 

entitled action, praying for reasons therein set forth, for a 
foreclosure of a mortgage on the property known as 117 Silver 
Lane, East Hartford, Connecticut, and possession of said 
premises, returnable before the Superior Court/J.D. of Hart
ford within and for Hartford County to be held at Hartford on 
the second Tuesday of December, 1980, and upon a motion In 
said action for an order ,of notice, it appearing to and being 
found by the subscribing authority that the defendantfsl w h ^  
namels) and address(es) is (are! as follows:

LORRAINE DuBOIS, address unknown,
— the residence(s) of the defendantfsl 

LORRAINE DuBOIS,
is (are) unknown to the plaintiff(s), and that notice of the in
stitution of this action most likely to come to hisfher) (their) 
attention is that hereinafter ordered: it is 

ORDERED, that notice of the institution of said action be 
given the said defendantfsl by some proper officer— causing a 
true and attested copy of this order of notice to be nublish^ in 
the Manchester Evening Herald, a newspaper circulated in 
East Hartford. Connecticut — once a week for two successive 
weeks, commencing on or before February 16, 1981, and that 
return of such service be made to the above-named Ckxirt, and 
that said case is continued (or three (3) months.

Linda A. Cohn
Assistant Clerk, Superior Court of Common 
Pleas
County of Hartford

A  true copy, attest 
Clarence E. Foley 
Deputy Sheriff 
Hartford County

0254)2

Probate Notice 
Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester

NOTICE OF HEARING

ESTATE OF Allred W. Brown, 
deceaied
Punuant to an order of Hon. William 
E. FltiGerakl. Judge, dated February 
17, 1961 a hearing will be held on an 
application praying that an Inatniment 
purporting to be the last will and teaU; 
ment of said deceaaed be admitted lo 
probate a t in u ld  appUcaUoo on file 
more fully appears, s t  the Court of 
Probate on March 1.1961 at 10:10 a.m.

Sherrie L. Anderson.
Aaa't. Clerk 

(WMS

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received In the Of
fice of the Director of General Ser
vices. 41 Center Street. Miocbeeter, 
Cocmecticui. until March 4. IMl at 
11:00 a m for the following: 
FURNISH AND INSTALL f;A S /01L  
D U A L CO N VER SIO N  BURNER 
AND TH R EE {S) H O T WATER 
HEATERS
The Town of Manchester is an equal 
opportunity employer, and requires an. 
affirmative action policy for all of its 
Contractors and Vendors u  a condition 
of doing busioesa with the Town, aa per 
Federal Ordar IIMI.
Bid forms, plans and specificationi are 
available al the General Services Of
fice. 41 Center Street, Manchester. 
Connecticut.

Town of Mancbetter, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Welu,
General Manager

0»4n

You, too, can enjoy quick response to 
your advertising message when it’s in 
the “right piace.” And that “right 
piace” is Ciassified. Caii us today. A 
courteous Ad-Visor wiil heip you 
word and piace your iow-cost, quick- 
action Ciassified ad.

right place

H rra t643-2711
3hr Hrralt) 

WANT ADS
GUARANTEE 

RESULTS
“Pri*ate Proiierty Want Ads"!
If Your Hem Isn’t Sold Within 6 Days — 

Second 6 Days Are Free!
3 Lines For 6 Days

$1.00 Discount If Paid In  Advanca

(Ads may be canceiled, sorry no refund.)
A private party m a y  advertise'in the:Personal, Lost &| 
Found. Household Goods, Articles For Sale. Building 
Supplies, Pets, Boats, Sporting Goods. Antiques, Cars.l 
Trucks, Motorcycles, Campers & Trailers. To qualify fori 
this thrifty rate, you must list the price, and Items can’t l  
exceed $1,000 for the total of all Items. Additional lines 
at Low “Private Property W ant-Ad Rates."

Phene643-2711
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

t o o  A.M. TO  6 «0  R.M.

FOR
GUMUNTEED

RESULTS
Deadline k  Noon The Day Defore Publication

A (1 ) (2 ) (8 ) — PU-------------- (» ) .

( • ) (7 ) (S) , ( • ) (10)

(11) nsr
1; ?

(18) (14) (18)

If
you 
have 

musical 
items

tosell..
uow
isa 
very 

good 
time!

CALL
643-2711

PM nuto — C h ariM  M . O ehuli

By Aoigaii van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am taking voice leeeona from a teacher 
whole fee i i  $46 an hour.

My problem ia that when I etarted, he ga've me an hour of 
hia undivided attention. Now he takes time to get hie 
meuagea from hie answering eervice, and he even makes 
telephone calls on my time. During my lesson yesterday he 
was busy on the phone for 13 minutes! (I timed him.)

I am not rich. In fact, I must make some aacriHces to study 
with him. He’s an excellent voice teacher, and I want to 
continue studying with him, but he has a waiting list for 
pupils, so I have to be careful not to offend him. Can you 
help me?

SHORTCHANGED IN N.Y.

DEAR SHORTCHANGED: There’s only one way to 
handle it. In pear-ahaped tones, sing out that you 
expect hie undivided attention during your lesion. If 
he’i  bffended and dropa you, there are many excel
lent voice teachera in New York who, for 64S an 
hour, will give you your money’i  worth.

DEAR ABBY: I was trying to tell my cousin that the 
children of one'a first cousin are not second coueins, they are 
first cousins once removed, and she said I was crazy. I read 
this in your column not long ago, but unfortunately, I didn't 
clip It.

Will you please explain the cousin relationship again? 
And this time go into the grandnephew, grandniece, and 
great-aunt and great-uncle as well as great-grand-aunt and 
great-grand-uncle relationship. Thank you.

NEEDS PROOF

DEAR NEEDS: The child of your parent’s brother 
or sister is your first cousiit. However, your first 
cousin’s child Is not your second cousin, but your first 
cousin once removed. The child of your first cousin 
ouce removed is your first cousin twice removed, 
and hit child is your first cousin three times removed.

Your second cousin is your grandparent’s brother’s 
(or sister’s) grandchild. That second cousin’s child is 
your second cousin once removed, his child your 
second cousin twice removed, and so on.

And your third cousin? It’s your great-grand- 
parent’s brother’s (or sister’s) great-grandchild. 'The 
third cousin’s child is your third cousin once removed, 
his child Is your third cousin twice removed.

The grandchild of your brother or sister is your 
grandnephew or grandniece.

The sister or brother of your grandparent is your 
great-aunt or great-uncle.

The sister or brother of your great-grandparent is 
your great-grand-aunt or great-grand-uncle.

Whew! Isn’t this grand? Or is it great?

^ 6

P riic llla 'i Pop -  Ed Sullivan

IVE CREATEP A 
NEW CARTOON 
f e a t u r e  CALLEP . 

’  FUNZIES.*

y

IF U)E EVER HAVE AN 
INK 5HORTA6E, YOU'RE 
GONNA BE BLAMEP'

WHATfe '
WITH TWe P1C>

f e .

fWAlg U6 Nl 6mw

T
THERE'S A  RABBIT 

ON TH E WIRE 
WITH THE BIRPS.

- <
WRONG.'

THE RABBIT IS 
EATING A  LIVER 

SANPWICH. RABBITS 
HAJTE UVER.

Captain Easy — Crooks A Lawrsnea

(

L O O K ie A » y ! THO »l4 
SLOWS ON THE HEAP 
W BR BN 'T  LOVE T A R S I 

YOU K IP E - I 'L L  
H A N PLE  THE 

P O S S !

Allay Oop — Dava Graua

DEAR ABBY: Every year, elaborate plane are made for 
class reunions. It's fun to get together with former class- 
mates to renew old friendships and see old schoolmatee. But 
I wander how many former school teachers are invited?

There are many teachers, principals and coaches who are 
still around and would enjoy the reunion, too. Please ask 
your readers to consider this when plans are being made for 
high school reunions. Thank you.

ON THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN

DEAR ON: Your signature telle a rather sad story. 
Readers, please take note.

Do you wish you had more friends? Get Abby’a 
booklet, “ How to Be T^pular; You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.’’ ScTnd $1 w ith a long, aelf- 
addreased, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
B0212.

PstroQfoph
te rs  which cou id  be beneficial 
financia lly. Your chances for a 
p ro fitab le  score look vet7 p rom 
ising.
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Y ou 're  
very adep t today at w ork ing 
th ings out so tha t all who are 
Involved benefit in  som e manner. 
Your fa irness w o n 't be fo rgo tten . 
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -8 e p t. 22) 
You 're  now  in a b rie f cycle where 
you can receive larger returns 
th a n  u su a l fo r  s e rv ic e  or 
expertise  you have to  o ffer. Do a 
good job  and hear the cash reg
is te r ring.
L IB R A  ( B e p l.  2 3 -O o l. 23> 
Assume d irect con tro l over s itu 
a tions today which you deem  to  
be personally Im portant. You can 
m ake them tu rn  ou t w ell where 
o thers can 'f.
SCORPIO (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
m ateria l p rospects  look very 
encouraging today, but m ore so 
from  the sn o rts  o f o thers than 
from  yoUr own actions. Be pre
pared fo r the unexpected. 
8AO ITTAR IU 8 (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) 
C urrents are now stirring  which 
cou ld  give you justiftce tion for 
som ething you 've been hoping 
for. A  lucky break may be pre
cip ita ted  through actions o f a 
friend.
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jen. ID )
D on't be a fra id to  a im  fo r lo fty  
ta rgets today. You should com e 
ou t well ahead even If you fa ll 
short of your m ark. Nothing 
ventured, noth ing gained. 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 2 0 ^ e b . 19) 
You have a wealth o f experience 
lo  draw  upon, and today several 
lessons you 've learned may be 
put to  beneficia l uses. Know l
edge is power.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)
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THEN ALL 
THIS JU N K

JUST AS I  SURMISED/
S O O D  DAY, ------------
SENTLEMENfj

_____ M E B B E
STUPID SCHBKESt! NOT.' I  
N O W  W E'R E ^  J U S T  
RUINED FOR r'THO USHTO F  

> SO M ETHIN’ 
YlrilG HT D O /

Th« Flinteton* — Hanna Barbara Productions

T n o n s en s e , CLIFF./^.FOR 
THERE'S A LOT | you, 

j v T O  LIVE FOR./ ( /MAYBE..
LOOK A T  TH A T 

BLU E SKV./ 
L IS TEN  TO  TH E 

BIRPS SINS,/

SOMETIMES I  FEEL  
LIKE GOING DOWNTOWN 

a n d  STANDING IN A 
SAFETy Z O N E /

Q

^  1
Tha Born Loaar — Art Sanaom

P e tK u a ry 2 1 .1991 
G ood deeds you have done for 
o thers a re like ly lo  be repaid w ith 
a substantia l bonus th is com ing 
year. This should be especially 
true  In three p articu la r Instances. 
P IS C B8 (Peb. 20-M erch 20) 
A lthough your in tentions w ill be 
a im ed at helping another today, 
your k ind  actions could end up 
benefiting  you m ore than the one 
you unselfishly sought to  aid. 
Find ou t m ore o f what lies ahead 
fo r  you in the year fo llow ing your 
b irthday by sending for your 
copy o f A itro -Q re p h . Mail $1 for 
each to  A stro-G raph, Box 489. 
Radio C ity S tation. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to  specify b irth  date. 
A R K S  (M arch  21-A prtl 19) P art
nersh ip  orrangem en ls  should 
tu rn  ou t to  be very fortunate  fo r 
you today, because allies who 
share Interests w ith  you may be 
able to  accom plish what you 
can 't.
TA U R U 8 (AprU  20-M ay 20)
D on 't be h M ita n t about taking 
on larger responsib ilities today 
w orkw ise. You'll do  a com petent 
job  and w in the respect o f the 
righ t people.
Q IM M I (M ay 21-June 20) You'll 
be  popu lar w ith  persons from  all 
w a lks o f life  today, but even 
m ore so w ith  your acquaintances 
who have the greatest influence. 
One cou ld  do you a b ig  favor. 
CAN C ER  (June  21-Ju ly 22) 
Press for a close today on mat-

LAf?r wi^tfru^kLizEoi 
JM-KIW/WSLCeP,.. IF  YCVREA SLEgF?

MNiMAi^witoe ue $k* 6 IK w

H E UP WITH 
F O O r i U  H ISAAOUTH.

i t t -
W lnthrop — Dick Cavalll

WHAT/ARE'tCU
makinks-in
SHOP OASIS'?

A  V E R Y  
U N U S U A L  

L A M P

nr
w TO  T U R N  ITONx'rOU 

H A V E TO T H R C M ' IT 
A S A IN S T T H E W A L L .

r

W7-
«VALU

Lavy’a Law — Jamaa Schum alatar

Kit ‘n’ Garlyla — Larry Wright

IT'S.
eiT H efe M e <3R.TilAT WiRN CAT" 
W A 61H 6 WRPNCi WAY T b M  iT....

/

l / m e c K P o i N T ^  
• TDSECeET 

5|GVICCHa 
VireE H0LM4O 
AWOMANWnH 
/ ^ . ^  ANY 

INSTei3CTI0H&? 
CNftte.

PREeVEItTIN.
MOTORCiUC

RXtM6
H B tt

sccunry
ARM

fsenocTEo

sCSAOCLCi
CH R X  HEe FOie 
©eNTlPlCATlOH 

CHECKPOINT ONE. 
OVEe.

Short Riba — Frank H ill
O K A V  T W O  

M AR CU SES FOR 
ONE SBKRTACUS-

SOBRV, Ho, \ 
OUB MISTAKE.) 
ITS. ONLY the 
FIRST UAPy.

> 4 ® / REA 
Pu/N  vyi“  
G iAOlAi. 

C A R O ;

paa>giaA.«to,fm^U6to*amoB

Flatchar’a Landing
C W l t l D  M A JC tfH e . (^Awe. A  1 OK. 
u n u  h O f t f  IN Ik R tS flM C ,* ^  BY M e. 
D t O t H i  HtH HfcH. y ---------- r fk /R O
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ACROSS
1 From

"_____ La
Oouca”

9 Shah't 
country

t2  Not at home
13 Homed cud- 

chawtr
14 Cantanniai 

ita ta  (abbr.)
16 B ttabail 

ployar Mai

16 Let fall in 
dituta  

16 Not that#
20  Author 

Flaming
21 Burro
22  Olympic 

board (ibbr.)
24  Kind 
26  Kitchen 

implement 
30  Loom
33 Electrical unit
34 Consomme 
30 Woodwind

instrument 
37 Water main 
39 Smooth
41 Pounds (obbr.)
42  Slosh
44 Most beloved 
46  River in 

England
48  Coloring
49  Sunshine 

state (abbr.)
61 M adim e  

(abbr.)
63 Out in the 

open
57 Candid
60  Preposition
61 Margarine 
02  Distant

[prafix)
63  Day of week 

[abbr.)
64  Bomb failures 

(al.)
66 Compile

□□nn □□□ nann  
□ Q D n  n D D D o n  uno naci 

□ □ Q  n c iG  
c - H B a n a n  n n u u  QEiDn a n a  □□□»

t h e  HERALD, Fr|., Feb, 20. 1961 -  27 
86 Nolle* Aimnr to Provloti* Punt*

DOWN

1 Twelve inchea
2 Actreaa 

playwright 
(sofdon

3 Director 
Preminger

4 Containing 
firs

6 Spawn
6 The thred 

wile men
7 Reference 

book
6 Commerce 

agency (abbr.)
6 Can be apun

10 Bavaragaa
11 Geaturtt * 

assent
17 Baaeballer 

Slaughter
1 9 P o m
23 Choke up
25 Greek letter
26 Soaks in
27 Singer Harris

20 Severed
2 9 ---------Lang

Syne
31 Watch 

•cceaaoriea
32  Experiment 
35 Multicoiored 
38 Noun suffix 
40 Speer
43  Oakum 
45 Accelerate a 

motor 
47  Hit hard

49  Provision
50 Something re* 

markable (si.)
52 Squeeted out 
64 Newts 
56 Rake 
60 Sapling 
6BWireleaa 

signal 
69 Inventor 

Whitney

1 2 5“ 4 i 9 7 • 9 10 7T
12 13 14
IS 19

L
17

II 19 122 21 1 29
29 27 21 ■ ” 31 32
33 1 IIJ

3. ^■39
31 1 40
42 1 49

49 ■49 90 ■ 91 .2 ■ 93 94 99 99
97 99 99 90

91 92 93
94 as 99

l«
(NIWSPAPtniNTIRRmtl «66N|

briclqe
Fine defense cinches coin

NORTH 
A 8 6 S  
V Q I 0 9  8 3 
4  A Q  109 3

WEST EAST
4 Q 9 3 2 4 K J 7 4
▼ J 6 W A K 2
♦ J 7 5 ♦ 6 4 2
♦  K J 7  4 4 8 5 3

SOUTH 
« A  10 
V 7 5 4
♦  K 8
4 A Q I 0 9 6  2

V u ln e ra b le : N e ith e r
D e a le r ; W est 
W e il N orth Elatl South
Pass Pass 14  2 4
2 4  Past Pass 3 4
Dbl. Pass Pass Pass

O pe n ing  le a d :6 2

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag,

Here is the liand t)iat won 
the 1966 Olympiad (or Kreyns 
and Slavenborg. They trailed 
Jacoby and Fisher by 12 
points when it came up.

Kreyns sat West and Slaven
borg East and the bidding 
went as shown in the box.

Hans led the deuce of 
spades. Declarer look his ace 
and played three rounds of 
diamonds to discard his 10 of 
spades. This was a good start, 
but he still had to lose five 
tricks for down one doubled 
and 34 match paints to 
Kreyns-Slavenborg.

when Jim Jacoby held the 
East cards he also opened one 
spade. There was the same 
two-club overcall, the same 
two-spade bid by John Fisher, 
but Jean Pariente of France 
thought enough of his red two 
suiter to bid three hearts and 
Paul Roudinesco raised him 
to (our.

There was no way to beat 
this since diamonds broke 3-3 
and the doubleton jack of 
hearts was right in the pocket.

Only a couple of other 
North players stayed out of 
the bidding with their two 
suiters although several tried 
diamonds and made four odd 
for plus 130. Eighteen did get 
to the heart game so Jacoby 
and Fisher scored nine match 
points, but Kreyn and Slaven
borg got 34 out of 34 and won 
the tournament. 
i.\EWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i

Baikatball it the only m ajor ip o rt that i i  completely  
American in origin.

Our B oardln^^ou6«

WELL CHECK F02 
iMDKINfi, EXTRA 
Vi/EISHT ANP

l a c k  o f  
EXERCI5E-TME 
Bl<$ THREE 
OF HEART 

ATTACKS.'

60 HDW COME A SKINNV GUY \| 
LIKE BINGE POTTER IS CVPWN 
AND HDOPLE IS UP? HE HAS 
/^ORE a g a i n s t  him  THAN
A  HAIR NET --------------- ^

HDDPLE r  
HE'S

{CARRIER.'

.SOME 
GIVE ' E M -

.0. 1.-XO

Bugt Bunny — Halm dahl A Stoffal
'lOUDONtH/VEAlHiNG'TD 
V«3RRy ABOUT THIS TIM E, I  
w o n t  TAKE A  MAR ILL etWIMT 
ID R ID iS e  Bv"IWO /WL£S.

PUPD MAS BEEN 
W0RKIN6 wrrW HIM 
IT  AAAV NOT BE 
SO EASY

— N f

'ON >DUR MARKS 
GET S E T,.
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